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THE

akrford ipbarmac^t
89^ Quay^ WATERFOBD.

Prescriptions carefully compounded end none but

PURE DRUGS USED

latent Tfledieine^ and Toifet

Tiequktte^ in ^^reat T/ari'efj/.^

Surgical Instruments, Elastic Stockings,

Rubber Bandages, Air Cushions, Water
Beds, etc., kept in Stock.

A Large Assortment of Perfumes of Noted
makers. Depot for ASIen and Hanbury's
Preparations and Idris Table Waters.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALITY, AND SPECTACLES

TO SUIT ALL AGES KEPT IN STOCK.

T. 0' 1 1^
I.,

B9, The Quay, M/atei-ford.

M.P.S.P..

Member of Pharmaceutical Council,



Walter Walsh & Sons, ^
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(Established more than Half a Century),

f^ron and yfardiCare ^flerehanU,

II, 34 & 35, Barronstrand Street,

Blackfriars and Conduit Streets,

^^^z/-^^ WATERFORD.

^arg€6t oftoeA in Tifaterford of^

Builders' and General Ironmongery.

Iron and Steel.

Chimney Pieces, Ranges, Grates and Stoves.

Stable and Harness Room f-ittings,

Horse Clothing, Rollers, and Girths.

Enamelled Ware. Galvanized Iron Goods.

Kitchen and Garden Requisites.

CUTLERY -Rodgers', Barber's, and Elliott's.

Fireproof Safes.

Household and Stable Brushes.

Scales and Weighing Machines.

Axles and Springs.

Wire Netting and Fence Wire.

fi®^ Proprietors of above Establishment will be
pleased to shew Visitors to Waterford the best view
obtainable of the Ancient Blackfriars Abbey (see
page 9j.
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Important to Cyclists and Tourists ! "VS

HlBliRNIAN HOTEL, Strand=St., TRAMORH
(Late FRY'S).

One Minute's Walk from Railway. Adjacent to Beach and Ladies' and Gentlemen'?

Bathing Piers.

Recently fitted with all Modern Improvements.

Gas, Electric Bells, Hot and Cold Baths,

Smoking Rooms, Bars, etc.

^ fffrstsClass ificstaurant l^ttacbcd* o^
N.B.—Extensive Sl:ibling and specially constructed Motor Car and Cycle Stall*.

FREE TO Vlbll OKS. For Hotel Taritf (see page 152).

Telegraphic Address: "HIBERNIAN," TRAMORE.

FKKE IXFLATIXU STATION.

^ MCCARTHY'S ©^

Ramify yfote/ and '7ie6tauranf,^

The Cross, TRAA\ORE.

JK ^ »5r -'A

'THIS Hotel and Boarding Establishment occupies the best

position in this charming Watering Place for Families and

Gentlemen. Fitted with every modern convenience. Near

station, sea, post office- Convenient for Race-goers.

Ptrftct Sanltaru Arrangemtett, Mtals at Separate Tablet

Cttabllshtd 1822. wHb Good Attendaact.
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS :
TELEPHONE NO. 866

' Chemist. Dublin."

Finest Drugs. Forest Chemicals.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Di^pensM with PiK.r n.i c-uti...! r,vP:,v:,:i...s ,„ ^„.r.u;ea M:.:,uth .n;l sinn.larr

Accurately, promptly, Economically.

We Imld the most v.ivicd sto.k of I'akiil aiul Proprietary Medkines in Diibliii

Evcrv New Picparriliou of rcpiile .it once stocUcd.

Sponges, iperfumcrv. Collet IReduisltes. Soaps, and fflrusbes.

]:vi-:kvtii!\i'. ir lo dmk
Vii~ Qualified Assistants at call at night and on Sundays.

ESTABLISHMENTS :

Hcul O/ticc- and CcnImI Depot :

12 Grafton Street^ DUBLBSl*.
Branches — I'uhiiii : ill. Cinyniili.-imi .•;:: Uppci l-i.i!;!;. il .Miici

Kiniislouu—(T. \V. Kohinson) 112 Upper George s Street

«>a „

,, (McAdams) 71 Lower „ „
Blackrock— 14 & iS Main Street

Ratlimines—(Marsli.ill's Pharmacy), y DiigCan Place
Ballsbridse— 'riie Xew Plianiiacy. Kl!:;in House
Clontarf —The I'airvicw Phaiinacv

jAYES. QOKYNGHAM & |^OBINSON. LIMITED,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS.

^ HOTELJJST. ^^£
Cappoquin.—Morrissey's Hofel.~^'

'''^""

Piltown. Anthony's Hotel. J '' ^''^'"""^ '" "
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Founded 1824.
1 nfc

Patriotic Assurance Co.

Capital - - £1^500,000.

Life. rire. Personal Accident.

Workmen's Compensation,

fiddity (Buarantec and ffiurglarv.

Moderate Rates, Absolute Security, Prompt Payment,

Large Bonuses.

For Terms Apply to—

•fccad Office—9, COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN

Or to any of the Company's Branches or Agencies.

Agents in Waterford :

J. H. BJ^EJT, M. & Li. Bank.

J. d. JVlURfHY, W. & L. J^ailWavj Jermmua.

C. P. J^EDJ^OJ^D, Waterford |leWs.

BERNARD H. O'REILLY, MANAGER.
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ROAD BOOKS and MAPS OF IRELAND.
Mci.redv's Ko.ul l'..Hik. (Niw .iiul Kular.Utd). Vol. i SouUl

Vol. 2— \'..iUi. Price, •• 1 - each.

Mi-cicdy's Map of Dublin ami Wicklow

,S/i(>«'.s' HfiOil and had roads, hills, dc

Mccredy's .Map of Kerry

Mccredy's Map of Coniieiiiara

Mecredy's Map of Done,t;al ..

Mi-iicdy's Map of Co. Down .,

Mi-cridv's Camping in Kciry

Accurate. Simple Portable CI

•| - on pa) er

2 - on clolli

1 - on paper

2 - on cloth

t - on paper

2 - on cloth

1 - on paper

2 - on cloth

1 - on paper

2 - on cloth

1 -

cap-

^i

Free Touring Advice in the "Irish Cyclist."

R. J. MEGREDY Sl GO.,
2 Dame Court. Dame St.. DUBLIN.

THE BEST HOTEL TO STAY AT IN WATERFORD 13

THE GLOBE KOTEL^
family and Cotnmercial,

. The Quay, WATERFORD.

Centrally situate. Good attendance and moderate terms.

8*" Drinks of the best quality ONLY kept in stock,

James Hurley
livery Stabks and

iPo&Uns £stat)li£ijinent,

10, MAIN STREET, C A R R I C K-O N -SU I R.

Horses broken to Shiiili; and D^^uble

Harness.
Bar attached to Premises, wlure only tin

«^:.S7 UiaXk'S are stocked.



^ud/in, Wic^fou) if Wexford Tiai{u)ai/

Programme of Tours, Rail, Coach, and Hotel.

WICKLOW. WEXFORD. WATERFORD.
May to October, 1902.

DELIGHTFUL DAY TRIPS.
1. BRAY (The Bri.uliton of Ireland). Knil, Coacli, and Hotel, for Biay Head,

Brav Esplanade. Tlie Uai-j«le, Tinaliinch Bridge. Enniskeriy, The Glen of llie

Downs Shan.i;anna.!<h, Brides Glen. The Scalp. Ballyconis Powcrsconrt Water-

fall. Rocky Vai'ev, Kilmacanoi^ne. and Holvbrooke.
2. WICKLOW (The Garden of Ire'^land). Rail and Hotel lor Wicklow Head. Silver

Strand. Ashford, and Devil's Glen.

^. RATHXEW. Rail, Car. and Hotel, for Ashford. Devil's Glen, Glendalonijh (The
Seven Cluirches), Roiindwood, Douce Mon (2, .^84 feet). I.negelaw (Soi feet).

Kippure (2.473 feet). Glencree Valley, Upper and Lower Longhs Bray, Vartrv

Waterworks.
B5@~ XoTic— Tonrists will be allowed through the Devils Glen, at 11 am., on

Sundavs. hv purchasing a Ticket at .Ashford Hotel, for 2d.

4. RVi'HDKrM. Rail Coach, and Hotel, for Avondale. Vale of Clara, Laragh,

Glendalough. and Glennialure '

^. OVOCA. R.iil and Hotel for Meeting of the Waters, Crone Bane, Tom Moore's
Tree

6. Woodenbridge (The Balmoral of Ireland). Rail. Coach, and Hotel, for Gknart
Castle. l.ake.Tn 1 Gardens Shelton Abbey, Ballvarthur, Vale of Ovoca, Meeting
0'" the Waters. Croghan Mountain, and Glennialure.

7. Al'GHKMM. Rail. Coach, and Hotel, for Lngn.aquilla, The Glen of Emael
Anghananagh. G'enni.ilure. and Hnmewood.

,s. ARK LOW. Rail, Coach, and Hotel, for Castle of the Ormonds, Cordite Works,
Se.ibe.ich.

o- GOKKV. Rail, Coacli, and Hotel, for Tara Hill, Courtown Harbour, .\rdniine.

Two, three, and four day, seven day, and Saturday to Monday
Excursions to 'Wicklow.

Saturday to .Monday combined Rail and Hotel Tickets to Bray, Greystones. Del-
gany, Wicklow, Ovoca, Aughrim. Rathnew, Rathdrum, Glendalough (Seven
(^hurcl'.cs). .\rklow. Gorey. Woodenbridge
Day Trips to Killiney Hill, Victoria Park. Combined Rail and Char-

a-Banc Coupi US. d.iily from Dublin Kirst class return, I 9. second cl.'iss returi',

I 5. Third class return, i i.

lirand Circular Cycling Tours in Co. Wicklow. at reduced frnes.

Special Se.ies ol Grand Circu'ar Tours to the Lakes of Killarney, Glengar-
ri(l. Kenmare. Cork, I-istowel. Kilkee, Killahe. Througli Wicklow. Wexford and
Waterlord. embracing .Mountain. Valley :uid fii\er Scenery of the rarest descriptiini

From Westland Row and Harcourt Street.
Special terms rail, coach, or hotel, for large pleasure parties on application.
K.vcursions every Sunday to Eray, Greystones, and all stations in Counties

Wicklow and' Wexford. Excursions to Rosslare every Sunday from Gorey and
stations south thereof. Tliiviiiili Tourist Hooki litis -li'ith English Ruihi'itys.

Fishing. Shooting. Boating. Golf. Hockey.
Glendalough ! Glendalough ! Glendalough ! Special cheap r.iil,

coach, and Imtel excurMons this seaSOn, to the World-renowned 'Valley,
Lakes, and Churches, :/ii Rathnew, Ashford, Devil's Glen, Lar.\gh, returning
j'/(i I.aragh, Cl.ir.i to R.ithdruni.
For lull piiiiii iihns sic the Companifs Toiiiist Prosimiiniie. to he liad free ol eluiriie

lit Sliilioiis. or on application to Mr. JoitX CO(;ni..\.\, Tnil/ie Mmiaiier. Westlaiulnni'.

Diihlin, Mairli, 11)02. A. G. REID, General Manager,



BAYLISS, THOMAS & CO., Ltd.
Works COVENTRY.

TESTIMONIAL.
HorylKi, Kilkccl. C(.. Dublin, i.jth March, uj02.

F. F. writes—The Excelsior Motor Bicycle you sujipliecl to iiic pleases me
jlreatlv auci promises to be of the greatest use in my professional work.

I "was pleasantly surprised at the case willi which it took the hills, and the

power, and at the sanie lime perfect conlrolability of the machine.

1 had practicallv no dilliculty in learning the driving, and after having an hour

or two in the studv of its analomV and physiology 1 found that it was by no means

a complicated or delicate apparatus, .and I feel that 1 shall be able to keep it

running well with little attention.

The EXCELSIOR MOTOR BICYCLE holds World's Records :-

Crvstdl Pahtcc Motor Trculcrs' C<:-()j^ciiili:'c Slum Motor

iiicyclc Races, February 22nd, 1902—5 Miles Scratch

Race (open to the World), won by H. Martin, Excel-

sior Motor Bicycle. Time—9 mins. 4 sees.

Speed and Hill Cliiubiiig Com pet it ion :—^Won by II,

Martin on his Excelsior. Time— 2 mins., 6-2/'5th sees.

Fastest time unpedalled.

Charily Sports, Bintiingliaiii, March 12th, i()02 :—

5

Miles Motor Bicycle Handicap. First—S. Wright,

Excelsior M.B. ; 10 sees, start. Time—8 mins. 34 sees.

Second—H. Martin, Excelsior M.B., scratch. Time

—

8 mins. 39-2/5th sees.

Crystal Palace, London, April ^Ih, n)02 :—Automobile
Club Tests. 20 Miles Speed and Hill Climbing Test.

First—H. Martin, Excelsior M.B., fastest time.

Extract from the Uailu Express, London, Thursday, Feb. 27th :—

"This machine wants watching for it behaved beautifully and showed itself

unique among Motor Bicycles in having an efficient Silencer. The way it sped

aiound the track, with just sufficient noise to indicate its presence, was enough to

show that Motor Bicycling might beniade exceedin.gly attractive, whereas theother

machines, with imperfect niufilers, or none at .ill, were simply explosive horrors."

List and full particulars Free. Correspondence Invited.
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THE Six M iLES

From Waterford.

Charming Cycling Road.

Splendid Train Service.

tGRAND *

HOTEL,

TPAMORE . ^
Is one of the best seaside Hotels in Ireland,

tievdted position, overlooking the Atldntic*

IT IS UNDER ]XTKLL1C;KXT MANAGEMENT,

AND FOR ITS

CLEANLINESS,

HOME COA\EORTS,

CUISINE and WINES.
It is UNSURPflSSED.

electric Light in all the principal rooms.
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T. & H. Doolan^s

Unconquerable

WHISKEY.

WATERFORD.

Finest Drugs. Forest Chemicals.

Accuratelyf promptly. Economically.

Spengts, BtcrlumtTy. ilolitt IRtqulsKei, Seaps. and ffirDsbn. I

ESTABLISHMENTS :

12 Grafton Street, DUBLIK.

Thomas Breene,

6. Henrietta Street..

. • -WATERFOSD,

Li.xecLites Comniissions

English Races

;\ikI Pi'liieipLiI

Irish Fixtures
'

'(111

- - Termi on ^ppfieafi'on^ - -

||AVCS. QONrNCHAIII & UOBINSDN. |_ll

Pierces Cycles
St ^ ?»

FROM

£10 : 10 :

n. Tn. rt,.

Maguire Cycle Agency
81 North Main Street,

WE^CFaiRO.

DOOLEY'S
^vr

HOTEL,
30 & 31, Quay. WATERFORD.

rAA\iLi' AND Lo.n.ni;uLi,\L.

Most Comfortable and Centrally situated.

EXCELLl-NT ACCOMiMODATK
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FROM

£10 : 10 :

THE

Maguire Cycle Agency
81 Worth Main Street,

DOOLEVS

30 & 31, Ouay, WATERFORD.

HOTEL,
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THIRD EDITION
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BY
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Witli precise l^oad iWap, aiui Illustrations from
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fur this publication.
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Ireland ! our native home !
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PREFACE.

" We will make for Ireland presently "

—

Shakespeare,
KiiKj li'iihanl II, Acl 1, Scene 4.

But why not to-day? For

" Ireland is beautiful as everbody knows."

I repeat with A. P. Graves,

Who could |)ortray the mountains' purple smiles.

And all the o])al hues of earth and Jieaven,

Foam fringing forests, heather tufted isles;

The roseate dawn-puerperal pomps of even,

And young Atlantic's petulant shifting wiles?

Who could do aught but mar the true expression,

"Where all is chan.i^c?

The self-imposed task of compiling this little book was
no light one, and if I have marred the " true expression

"

here and there, my pen did imt reflect the thought which
nuide me impe that " I'lCAnv Spots in tu k South-East
OF Ireland" might awake the great tourist world to the

fact that there are many charming places in this corner

of our beautiful and hospitable land. The fulfilment of

this hope will i)e the amplest reward I desire, or perhaps,

I may add, could expect.

Before concluding, I wish to express my cordial

acknowledgments to Miss P. Kearney, Newtown; to Mr.

Samuel Murphy, W^aterford School of Art, for the beauti-

ful Celtic design on the cover; to Mr. Wm. Henry Grattan

Flood, of Enniscorthy, for his whole hearted aid in the

20f^Cop-|



historical references; to the Waterford Archseological

Society, and the President of that body. Most Eev. Dr.

Sheehan, Lord Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, for the

use of some valuable blocks published in this volume;

and, generally, my thanks are also due to the following

gentlemen for their sympathy and practical aid in enabling

me to produce the succeeding pages—Mr. William

Eedmond, M.P. ; Alderman Wm. G. D. Goff, J. P., Water-

ford; Mr. C. Morley, J. P., Portlaw; Mr. Ely Graves,

Rockenham ; Mr. Arthur Prossor, Waterford and Tramore
Railway Company; Mr. H. J. Craig, Clyde Shipping Com-
pany; Mr. H. J. Nicholls, Great Western Railway
Company; Mr. J. J. Murphy, late Waterford, Limsrick and
Western Railway; Mr. E. Keohan, T.C., Dungarvan; Mr,

Hugh McGuire, Wexford; Messrs. Poole & Co., Waterford;

Mr. G. D. Croker, Waterford; Mr. W. H. Cobbe, Mount-
mellick; Dr. Gabriel O'Connell Redmond, Cappoquin

;

Mr. John Allingham, jun., B.L., Waterford; Mr. L. C.

Strange, Waterford; Mr. William A. Dobbyn, Waterford;

Mr. W. E. X,'Estrange Duffin, Waterford; Mr. B. J. Long,
Clonmel; Mr. Allan Phelan, Waterford; Mr. T. W.
Morton, Fethard; Mr. C. J. Molloy, Thurles; Mr. Henry
Holborn, Clonmel; Mr. George M. Roche, Editor, Irclaml

lUustratpd : Mr. Edmund Walsh Kelly, Tramore; Mr.

Byrne, R.I.C., Waterford; Mr. M. E. Shalloe, Waterford;
Mr. P. Malone, Waterford ; Mr. John William.'^, Annestown ;

Mr. Charles Fitzgerald. CI irl. ;m,l R.n-. M. Lo P..

Kennedy, Kilnie.-idHn, .'tc.

Some of the blocks dealing with Historic Waterford
have been taken from inferior prints or snap-shots,

photographs of a necessarily ]t<>nr kiml, mainly because
of the difficulties presented to tlie camera artist. The
results, therefore, are not quite what I could have wished,
but they are the best procurable under the circumstances
stated.

C. P. REDMOND
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mBmnt

WATERFORD.

Passing over the legendary peopling of the" Good Old

City by the Suir " by the Menapii, or its supposed forma-

tion in A.D. 155, we are safe in affirming that the exiled

Desie tribe, who are also styled the Magui Deceda, and

whose name survives in the present Barony of Decies, made

a settlement in Port Lairge, i.e., the " Port of the river

fork," in the year 270. These Desie enlarged their territory,

comprising the present County Waterford, in 446, by the

addition of the vast plain lying north of the Eiver Suir,

including Clonmel, and their chieftains were the gallant

O'Faolains (a name still popular as O'Phelan, Phelan, and

Whelan), and O'Brics. From 403 to 633 the whole Desie

County was under the jurisdiction of the Bishops of Ard-

more. In 812 we read that the Danes plundered Tnis-

dar;ible, or Little Island, Waterford; and in 853, Sitric,
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a Dane, made Port Lairge a fortified city, changing its

name to that of Vader-Fiord (the Ford of the Father), or

"Water-ford. In 870 Ivor was Danish King of Waterford,

and Patrick Maclvor, " King of tlie Danes of Waterford,"

died in 895.

During the 9th century the Celtic inhabitants of the

county had frequent conflicts with these Scandinavian
pirates, who ravaged the Desie district, and there is record

of much plundering in the years, 912, 913, and 915—from



gOUTH-EAST OF lUKLAND.

which circumstance the names of Loch Dacharch and

Gleann-na-Gleodh—Valley of Lamentation. In 980 Donal

O'Phelan, Prince of the Decies, was defeated and slain by

Brian Bnru, "who captured the City of Waterford and

burned the Danish fortresses to the ^'round."

Keginald Maclvor is credited witli the ereetion of

Keginald's Tower," in 1003; and in 1022 Sitric Maclvor,
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King of the Waterford Danes, was killed by the people of

Ossory. Waterford City was burned in 1088, but was soon

re-built; and in 1096 Malchus, a Dane, was consecrated

first Bishop of Waterford, having Chris" Church for his

cathedral.

On August 25th, 1170, Eichard de Clare (Strongbow) was

married at Waterford to Eva, daughter of Dermot

MacMurrough, King of Leinster, and Henry II. landed at

Crook, near Waterford, in 1171. The Danes had their

Ostmantown at Ballytruckle. In 1177 Sir Robert de Poher

(Power) was appointed Governor of the County Waterford,

from whom are descended the numerous family of Powers.

Prince John landed at Waterford on April 1st, 11S5, and

founded the Benedictine Priory of St. John, now repre-

sented by the Manor of St. John. The City of Waterford

got its first charter in 1205, and King John landed at Crook

on June 20th. 1210, departing from "the oi)ulent City of

Waterford " on August 25th. Between the years 1224 and

1223 Waterford was walled in; and in 1226 the Dominican

Friars got a foundation in Arundel Square. In 1252 the

city was burned to the ground, but we find it again flourish-

ing some years later. As early as 1296 Ralph de Hampton
was Mayor of Waterford; and in 1310 John le Poer was

Sheriff, whose wife was burned as a witch in 1324. In

1368 the Battle of Tramore was fought, in which breech-

loading cannon were used by the citizens of Waterford,

one of which was brought to the surface a few months ago,

and was amply described by an expert in the " Daily

Graphic."

The Round Tower in Tramore Railway Station Yard,

to which the Anglo-Norman Wall ran, is still in first-class

preservation, but the way it is surrounded by modern

walls and dwellings, makes it difficult to get even a

moderately good photogra])h for reproduction.

Richard IT. landed at Waterford in 1394, and again in

1399; and in 1420 the Earl of Ormonde landed at Waterford

as Viceroy, " when a judicial combat w-as fought in his

presence." In consequence of the loyalty of the citizens
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Round Tower in Tianiorc- Railway Square, Waterford.

in 1497 in repulsing Perkin Warbeck, Henry VII. granted

them the motto: T'rhs Jntaria Manet Watcrfordla : and on

April ;3()tli. 1528, Henry VIII. sent them a Cap of Mainten-

ance, to he borne on State occasions before tlie Mayor.

In November, 1649, Cromwell appeared before Waierford,

but raised the siege on December 3rd. However, it sur-

rendered to Ireton on August 10th, 165U. King William

isailed from Waterford on September 5th, 1690, and on

August 4th, 1849, Queen Victoria arrived at Passage, near

Waterford, en route to Kingstown. Waterford City was
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famous for shipbuilding from the 13th century to the

commencement of the 19th Century, but this industry has

now practically disappeared, like the cut glass industry, sail

making, salt houses, Newfoundland trade, etc. On June 1st,

1858, steam packets were established between Waterford and

Milford, and at present one can easily journey from London
to the " Urbs Intacta" in 14 hours.

THE CITY WALLS.

The Walls of the old Danish City ran from lieginald's

Tower, up the Quay, round by Barronstrand Street, High
Street, Peter Street, by Lady Lane to Colbeck Street,

through the ground now occupied by the Episcopal Palace

and the City Hall to Eeginald's Tower. The Wall of the

Anglo-Norman City was erected in the reign of King John,
Henry II. and subsequent sovereigns. It ran from Barron-
strand Street, through where George's Street now is, on
by the jail to Patrick Street, the Mayor's Walk and Castle

Street, down to the Manor, round to the Castle in Eailway
Square, over John's Bridge, across the Waterside, right

through where the Catholic Young Men's Society now is to

Colbeck Gate. A considerable portion of this latter wall

is standing to this day.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Christchurch was founded as a Parochial Church for

the Waterford Danes by Kenny MacAirthur, Bishop of

Lismorc, in 1040, and was made the Cathedral of the newly-

l'' Ireland Illustrated"

Christchurch Cathedral, Wateri-okd
Built by ICurl Roberts' Great-grandfather.

formed See of "Waterford in 1098. A choir was added in

1225, when the whole fabric was much embellished, and in
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the Mill anil l.lth centuries the Chapels of Trinity, St.

Nicholas, S;. Savinur, St. Catli('rin<\ and St. James were

\_Phctc. by Civkcr, Wnlcrjorct.

Ki;^;it Rc\ Dr. 0'H:l^.^, Eishop of Caslicl and Watcrford

added to it. It wnr. ro-l)uilt in 1774, witli John Eoherts

(the great graiidfalher of the i)rosent Earl Kol)Prt,s, V.C.),
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a3 architect, and it was renovated and modernised by Sir

Thomas Drew, architect. Some of the exquisite 15th cen-

tury vestments belonging to the Cathedral were generously

given by Bishop Chevenix, at the close of the 18th century

to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Waterford and Lismore,

Dr. Hussay, the bosom friend of Edmund Burke; the re-

maindsr are at Oscott College, near Birmingham.

THE FRENCH CHURCH.
(Old Franciscan Friary).

IPJwto by U'.A. Dobhyn, Water/ord.

Frenxh Church, Waterford.
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The fine old ruin, known as the " French Church " of

Waterford, was originally a Franciscan Friary, founded by

an Anglo-Irish Knight, Sir Hugh Purcell, in 1240, and richly

endowed by King Henry III. in 1245 and 1246. An annual

alms was paid out of the Irish Exchequer to these Grey

Friars from 1245 to 1315. This noble Friary Chvirch was
the second of importance in the city, and flourished till

1539, when it was confiscated—Patrick Walsh being given

the Convent as an almhouse, of which his son Henry
became first Master in 1544. The ruined church liecame a

favourite burial place for many illustrious Waterford

families, including the Waddings, Walshes, and Powers.

Richard Power, 4th Lord of Curraghmore, was interred

here in 1607; and in 1635, Nicholas Power, Baron of Dun-
hill, was laid at rest within its walls.

In 1693 a colony of Huguenots, or French Refugees, came
to Waterford, where they were kindly received by Bishop
Foy, who gave them the choir of the dismantled monastic
church for a place wherein to worship, and on this account

the name of " French Church " was applied to it. Their

minister. Rev. David Gervais, was voted a salary of £40

a year by the Corporation, and subsequently we find him
Prebendary of Modeligo, on whose death, in 1716, Rev.

James Denis was appointed. A succession of French
pastors was kept up till 1815, when the roof of the church
fell in, and the last minister, Rev. Peter Augustus Fran-
quefort, died in December, 1819.

Among the distinguished Huguenots in Waterford were
the Sautelles, and in 1744 the heiress of Major Sautelle

married John Roberts, a rising architect, who lived in

Patrick Street, and they had twenty-fovir children. This
John Roberts, the designer of botl:i Cathedrals, as also of

the Leper Hospital, Assembly Rooms, etc., died in 1796,

and his wife followed him in 1800—both being buried in

the chancel of the French Church. His son. Rev. John
Roberts, Rector of Kill St. Nicholas, died in 1815, whose
wife, Ann, daughter of Rev. Abraham Sandys, survived till

1833—and both of them sleep their last sleep in the French
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Church. Sir Abraham, son of this Rev. John Roberts,

became K.C.B., and died in 1874, leaving issne Frederick

Sleigh Roberts, tlie present Earl Roberts, V.C.

NEWTOWN PARK.

Ihhoto by Poole, Uaktford.

Xewtown Park. Waterford.

(The s;ene of Earl Roberts' boyhood days.)

Earl Roberts, as a boy, spent some happy years at

Newtown House, the then residence of his cousin. Surgeon
James Henry Reynett.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

After the year 1604, the Catholico had lo give up Christ

Church Cathedral, and were compelled to be content with

four modest chapels in the city, which in the year 1665
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they discontinued, and worshipped in a remote part in

one chai3el. On May 4th, 1792, as the result of a petition,

the old chapel of 1702 was levelled, and the present

Most Kcv. Dr, Sheehaii, Bishop

[Phoh hy Poole. Wakiford.

Wateiford and Lismore.
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Cathedral, or "Great Chapel," was erected at a cost of

£20,000. Among the more ancient mementoes preserved in

the Cathedral are a Crucifix, containing portion of the true

Cross, and dated 1620; a silver chalice of the year 1646; a

chalice and remonstrance of the year 1722; a solid silver

tabernacle, dated 1729; six solid silver candlesticks, dated

1751; a silver reliquary, dated 1752; as also ancient vest-

ments, missals, etc. Some of the monuments also deserve

file attention of the passer by, notably those of Dr. Hussey,
Dr. Hearn, Dr. John Power, Bishop Kelly, Bishop Pierse

Power, and Eev. George Cummins.

REGINALD'S TOWER.

h

::.;fc^-

< I

RKGIWI.DS ToWKK .A.Vl) QIAY. W.VTERKORD.

As stated in a previous section, this grand old tower,

which is still in -excellent preservation, was built by
Reginald Maclvor in 1003. In 1170 it was used as a
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fortress by Richard de Clare (Strongbow), Earl of Pembroke,

and 1171 it was occupied by a Dane, Reginald MacGille-

nuirry. Henry IT. imprisoned Robert Fitzstephen in it

for a lime, and it was subsequently called " Dondory,"

and the "Ring Tower." Here was established a Mint, by

Prince John, and we have still at present many Waterford

coins issued by this Prince, both before and after he

ascended the throne, as also coins of Edward I. In 1282

the cost of the Waterford Mint was £1,353—(the issue being

£1,415)—at which date Roger Lamb and Walter Russell

were Keepers of the Assaty, and had Reginald's Tower for

a prison wherein to detain those guilty of any offence

against the Mint. In 1300, Alexander Normanni, of Lucca,

Avas Master of the Mint; and, in 1463, King Edward IV.

ordered coinage to be struck in " Dondory " (Fort of Gold

or Money) or "Reginald's Tower." In the 17th century

Reginald's Tower came into the possession of the store-

keeper of Duncannon Fort; and since 1665 was applied to

the keeping of the King's stores for ordnance, ammunition,

etc. It was rebuilt in 1819 and appropriated to the use of

tlie police establishment—^^but ceased as such in* 1861.

" Dondory " or " Dundory " was an Anglicised form of

" The Fort of Gold "—Don (as in the case of Donoyle,

afterwards changed to Dunhill), being changed to Dun,

and generally written Dundory since 1463. It was called

the Fort of Gold from the fact that money was miated

there from the 13th century—l)ut subseqviently the name
lapsed back to Reginald's or Reignald's Tower.
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THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE.

Of tlio many public buildings in the City of Watcrford

one of the most substantial, and at the same time hand-

some ediliees, is the County Courthouse, which stands in

its own picturesque grounds, with:n about five minutes

walk from the General Post Office. It has a very imposing

frn!it;uro In )\mi towards the Pcnp'o's Park. Watcrford's

COIRT HOTSK, W.ATERFr.Rr).

popular report, and the facade, which is in the Ionic style

of architecture, is of a very striking order. Massive pillars

support the tympanum, and a broad flight of granite steps

leads to the main entrance and into a spacious hall at

cither side of which are the County and City Courts, for,

in this building the County and City Assize and Quarter

Sessions business are regularly transacted. In fact, the

Courthouse is under the control of a Joint Committee
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representative of the Municipal Corporation and the County

Council. A weekly City Petty Sessions Court is also held

here. The offices of the county officials are located in

various parts of the building, the interior of which is

admirably laid out for the convenient transaction of public

business. From the Courthouse grounds, in which by the

way, summer out-door fetes are frequently held, a little

bridge spans St. John's River and leads into the Park

above mentioned. In summer and early autumn, when
the trees are clothed in foliage and the sward is at its best,

the surroundings are of a very pleasing character indeed.

The Waterford people are justly proud of their Courthouse,

which they consider to be one of the finest buildings, of

its kind, in the South of Ireland. It was built in the

year 1849 by a native of the city, Mr. Terence O'Reilly,

uncle of Drs. Joseph and Vincent White, both popular

local practitioners, and the plans, we believe, were drawn

by a member of the Roberts family, to which the dis-

tinguished Commander-in-Chief of the British forces

belongs.

AXCIEXT COAT OF ARMS OF THE CITY OF

\YATERF(:)RD.

About ten years ago when the old meat market ceased

to he used as such the stone sculptured with the City Arms,

which formerly stood over tha principal entrance and

faced in, towards the market, was turned round, and is

now to be seen in High-street, facing the fish market. The
picture is a rather blurred, but still the best procurable

reproduction of the interesting souvenir of a long

past age. Although it bears date 1593, it is in perfect

preservation, and really a fine piece of work. It bears

the lion and dolphin supported by the three gallies

on the shield, and the motto, " Intacta Manet Scutu(m)
Waterfordia." It differs in the quartering from the present

arms, as well as in the motto, in which the word " Urbs "
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Archiio'.c^ral Journai.

AtiL-ient Coat of Arms of City of Waterford.

has been introduced. This stone is the earliest specimen

of the City Arms extant after the motto " Intacta Manet

Waterfordia," was bestowed bv Henry VII.

SWORD OF HONOR AND CAP OF MAINTENANCE.

In the City Hall many links with the past can be seen,

foremost amongst which we may mention the originals of

the Great Charters of the Liberties of the City of Waterford,
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and tlie Sword of Honor and Cap of Maintenance, pre-

sented to the Corporation by Henry VIII., to be borne

before the Mavor when he walked in state.

•^^

"%

' . %

Arciiccutviitccii juunial

The S Aorcl and Cap of Ma ntenance

The following description of the citizens, written over

300 years ago, will bear repetition here :
" The aire of Water-

ford is not verie subtill, natheless the sharpnesse of their

wittes seemeth to be nothing rebated or duld by reason

of the grossenesse of the aire. For in good sooth the

townsmen and namelie students are pregnant in conceiving,

quick in taking, and sure in keeping. The citizens are

verie heedie and warie in all their publick affaires, slow
in the determining of matters of weight, looking to looke

yer they leape. In choosing their magistrate they respect
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not only his riches, l)ut also they weigh his experience.

And therefore they elect for their Mayor neither a rich

mail that is young nor an old man that is poore. Thoy are

cheerful in the entertainment of strangers, hartic one to

another nothing given to taction. They love no idle hench-

whistlers nor lurkish faitors; for young and old are wholly

addicted to thrieing, the men commonlie to traffike, the

women to spining and carding. As they distill the 1>est

aqua vitae, so they spin the choicest rug in Ireland."

Whether the citizens have improved or degenerated

since those days, will be best ascertained by a close

study nf Watcrford in tiie twentieth century.

Anliivolofiintl JiHiiiitxI.

Bastion Towcf aiul portion of the .Aniilo-Noinian City Wall.
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The Bastion Tower and portion of the Anqlo^
Norman City Wall here depicted, can be seen from the

grounds of the Old College School in Stephen Street, now
used as a school for the poor by the De La Salle Brothers.

The Wall is here in a good state of preservation. It is

about twenty feet high, and there several indentations will

be noticed.

AS A SPORTING, ATHLETIC AND CYCLING CENTRE.

Nine out of every ten of the residents of Waterford

are lovers of sport to the manner born, and as a Sporting,

Cycling and Athletic Centre, the City and County compare
favourably with any part of Ireland. And strange, indeed,

would it be were this not the case, as a few words here

will demonstrate. It was in this County, at Curraghmore,

twelve miles from the City, that Lord Henry Beresford,

third Marquis of Waterford, the ruler of the Irish Turf

fifty years ago, lived, and was loved. Lord Henry was a

man whose daring deeds live not alone in the recollections

of the Irish people, but whose exploits are recorded in

the history of sport the world over.

A chronicler of the time, writing of this great sportsman,

says:
—"Lord Waterford was born on the 26th April, 1811,

therefore, he had all but completed his forty-eighth year

when he was killed. His death, ocurring as it did in the

flower of his manhood, caused more sensation, and I am
sure more universal regret, than did any other event for

many a year before or after. His multitude of friends

mourned him as a brother. All sportsmen recognised the

fact that one of their greatest chiefs had been cut off,

while the whole nation lamented over the untimely death

of ' The Marquis.'

"Yes, he was indeed a universal favourite. His daring

deeds, his lively escapades, his fame as a foxhunter, and
his brilliant horsemanship were known to everyone, while

his generous disposition was ever put to practical
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illustration. Truly, he was a rare specimen of manliness,

in addition to his deeds, as his noble bearing and strikingly

handsome face plainly pourtrayed.

I.ilKIl lIlANV niKISI i>l;l>,

(Tliiicl Marquis of Walciiorcl.)

" I don't believe there was ever in Ireland a larger

funeral. It took place on the 6th April, 1859. The number
of those who attended could be computed only in hundreds,

and all came for the sole purpose of doing reverence to ths

memory of their dead favourite."
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It is now just twenty-seven years since the nephews
of the tliird Marquis, Lords Charles, Marcus, and William

Beresford, over the Williamstown course, a mile from

Waterford, rode one of the most sensational races ever

witnessed. The stakes were 100 sovs. apiece, and Lord

William won on the post by a head, from Lord Marcus,

Avith Lord Charles 'close up third. How the world has

wagged since those days ! Lord Charles Beresford is now
Eear-Admiral in the King's Navy ; Lord Marcus is Master

of the King's Stud ; and Lord William Beresford, K.P., V.C.,

LPlundi Bill, the hero of "the bravest deed I ever saw,'

as Archibald Forbes wrote, is resting beneath the beech

trees in the family burial ground at Clonegam, in the

demesne of Curraghmore. The gallant soldier passed

away regretted by every sportsman in the land. He was

the largest and most successful owner of racehorses that

the English turf had seen for years. And then who can

deny that Lord Eoberts of Waterford and Candahar is

at heart a lover of the sport of kings? In his early

days, when residing at Newtown House, Waterford, with

his father and mother, the future Commander-in-Chief
of the British Army vras a familiar figure with the

Curraghmore Hounds. He loved the healthy excitement

of a fox hunt, and was a daring and skilful rider.

In the County Waterford we claim the oldest

Cycling Club in Ireland—the Dungarvan Eamblers C.C.,

started in 1869. In that year the first cycle race for a

Challenge Cup held in this or any other country-, was
run under the auspices of this club, and it was won by
~Slr. K. Edmond Brenan, the present postmaster of

Dungarvan, who is as proud of the trophy as if it were
a collar of gold. The Waterford Bicycle Club bears also

the rust of antiquity, as Cycling Institutions go. It was
started in the year 1879. About ten years since a popular
and worthy citizen. Alderman W. G. D. Goff, the second
man in Ireland to ride a cycle, had erected at the People's

Park, situated in the heart of the City, a magnificent cycle

track, and very generously made a present of it to the
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[I'lii'Io i'v Ki\'liiiii. Jiiiiii^iiniiii.

K. E. liKENAX, Uungaivaii.

^lub. On this track several Irish Championships have

since bien decided, and many renowned English cyclists,

includinc; the world famed Fred Osmond, have been seen

upon it battling hard for the laurels of victory. Tlie

Waterford Boat Club is also a famous institution, as the
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iPhoto by Pook, Watcr/ord.

\\\ G. D. GOFF, J.P., Waterfoid.

crack oarsmen of the Suir won all the trophies worth
winning on Irish waters for six consecutive years, ending
in 1899.

Another good sportsman, well-known in turf circles,

Mr. Joseph Widger, who owned and rode Wild Man from
Borneo, the game winner of the Grand National of 1895,

is a native of this city, where his hrothers own one of

the largest racing studs in Ireland.
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The Urbs Intacta Harrier Club is a local institution

tliat can boast in its ranks the only man in the world-

Peter O'Connor, to \\'\i—who has jumped 24 feet three

times in one season, and who, in addition to clearing the

bar at six feet, is capable of negotiating the 120 yards

liurdles within about a second of record time. He is now
the World's Champion Long Jumper, having cleared 24ft.

Din,, at the Irish Championshii) Sports this year.

U'hoto by Croh-i: W'atajoni.

V. O'COXXOK, Watkrford,
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A few words as to this incomparable athlete will be t!

interest. He commenced his athletic career in 1896, and has

won up to the j^resent over 150 valuable prizes. During

the j-ear 1900 he competed at twenty athletic meetings,

and, notwithstanding very severe handicapping, won
thirty-seven first prizes, thirteen seconds, and eleven

thirds. Mr. O'Connor holds the Long Jump Championship
of Ireland, and jointly with P. Leahy in the High Jump
and also the Long Jump Championship of Munster. He
also holds the following Gaelic Athletic Association

Championships of Ireland, viz.: Long Jump; High Jump;
Eunning Hop, Step and Jump, and 220 yards.

The following are the distances he accomplished in the

Long Jump during the year 1900:—Cork, 22ft. lOHn.;

Ennis (Long Jump Championship of Munster), 23ft. llin;

Irish Championships, 23ft. 6^in. ; International Content

with Scotland, at Belfast, 23ft. 5in.; English Champion-
ships, 22ft. 4iin.; D.M.P. (Dublin), 23ft. 7in. ; Mullinahone,

23ft. 5in.; Trades Sports (Dublin), 22ft. lOin. ; E.I.C.

(Dublin), 23ft. lUin. ; Ballinasloe, 24ft. mn.; Birr, 21ft.

6in.; Tramore, 24ft.; Carrick-on-Suir, 21ft. lOin.; New
Ross, 24ft. 73in.; Dungarvan, 23ft. 3iin. ; Clery and Co.

(Dublin), 23ft. 4iin.; Limerick, 23ft. 8in. ; Thespian

(Dublin), 23ft. 2in.; Buttevant (Cork), 24ft. lin.; Metro-

politan (Dublin), 22ft. Tin.

Fishermen, and those who enjoy a day with dog and
gun, can make Waterford their headciuarters, and rest

assured that they will have plenty of opportunities of

exhibiting their skill. Deep sea fishing off Tramore,

Dunmore, and Dungarvan, from the beginning of June

until the end of the year, can be enjoyed almost every

day the waves permit. Codling, hake, bream, whiting,

bass, sole, mackerel, and herrings abound off this coast,

and oyster trawling in Waterford Harbour is an industry

that will probably be developed in the near future. At

present Passage East oysters have an excellent name;
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they are fine and luscious. Tu tlie autumn herring fisliing

off Dunmore East, and oftentimes rigiit up the Harhour,

even to the Quays of Waterford, yields immense profit,

mainly to visitors from Manxland, Arklow and Baltimore.

The local fisherfolk have not boats adequate to the needs

of this industry. Amateurs who ply the gentle art of Izaak

Walton, can have some excellent trout fishing at Knocka-
derry, the reservoir from which Waterford is supplied,

also at Pouldrew Lake, distant about seven miles from

Waterford, and in the streams at Kilmeaden and Kilmacow,

situated a few miles from the City. For salmon fishing

the angler nuist go to the Suir at Kilsheelan, about twenty

miles away, the Nore at Thomastown, also a distance of

twenty miles, and the Blackwater in West Waterford,

about thirty-nine miles from the City.

Fairly good snipe, duck and plover shooting can be had
within a few miles of the City, in districts where the

Preservation Act is not in force. The Bogs of Kil})arry,

close to Waterford, often afford excellent sport, and at

Knockeen, Carrigavantry, Carroll's Cross, Ballyduff, Bally-

gunner, and in the Mount Neill direction some excellent

bags of game may be taken, provided King Frost has

appeared upon the scene. The districts named in the last

sentence are all within easy reach of the City.

As a hunting centre Waterford, too, deserves a fore-

most place. Meets can be attended every day of the week,

either with the Waterford County Hourids, the Kilkenny

Hounds, the Tipperaries, The Wexford Pack, or the New
Ross Harriers. The country right round is grand to ride

over, and the sport—well

—

'Who cares how the thickest of blackthorns may blind us.

To the wide-spreading view of the breadth of the shire.

And the emerald pasture land dotted behind us

WMth flecks of pale scarlet, like flashes of fire?

Who recks of the yawners that wait to receive him.

The banks, the cut ditches, he takes in his stride.

The slow-stealing brook that smiles to deceive him.

The sunk lane he must harden his heart at, and rids?
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irhoto by IWU: U'atcifoid.

Meet of Waterford Foxhounds

At Grand Hotel, Tramore.

In Waterford, Mr. George Malcomson, a grandson of

ojie of the famous firm who were in England half a

century ago as commercially famous as the Rothschilds

are to-day, holds the horn, and right gallantly does he

bring the field along from the moment " Tally-Ho !

" rings

out until the chase is o'er.

And now having said so much on the question of

sport in general, let us dsal in particular with the

pleasures of cycling and driving, which can be enjoyed

by those w-ho may desire to fold up their tents, and. like

the Arabs of old, "steal away "—to Waterford.

The first and most im])ortant thing we would impress

on the tourist is, " if you want to know the road," to

paraphrase Gilbert, " ask a policeman." The genial
" bobby " is, as a rule, a most intelligent member of the
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[/'//o/o by Pooh: Waki-ford.

Georjie Fr:iscr MalconisiMi, M.F.H.

community, and sixty per cent, at least, of "the boys in

blue" ar3 skilled cyclists, and know every inch of -ilie

country. As most of our roads art' without linger i)Osts,

and as cross-roads are very numerous, it will be of

advantage to get specific directions at the police stations,

which are studded all over the country. When consulting

the peasantry on questions of distances it should be

remembered that in most districts through the South-East

of Ireland the miles spoken of by the residents, are of

Irish measurement. Eleven Irish miles are equal to
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fourteen English. The tables given in the succeeding

pages are calculated on the standard English mile. Tourists

who may desire assistance from the country folk, may rest

assured that it will be readily given, as the natives'

civility, courtesy, and hospitality are characteristic traits

of the people all over the Green Isle.

And now to our task of guiding the tourist through the

beautiful, and in many cases, hitherto unexplored regions

of large districts in the South-East of Ireland

"©5^;
/*
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FIRST SUGGESTED TOUR, ^^-v

Waterford, Cheekpoint (63), Passage East (10|), Woodstown
(133), Dunmore East (18), Tramore (27f ), Waterford (34»).

Although a comparatively short tour, this is one that

should prove of nnu'h interest to the tourist who wishe.i

to look upon nature untouehed, in many respects, by the

arts of man, and who likes to behold scenes

" Tliat kindle in the mental eye

Romantic feelings long gone by.

And glowing retrospections."

Leaving by the Newtown route tlie first object to claim

attention is the house on the left hand side of the gradual

rise, close to the city, in which the fatlier and mother of

Lord Roberts, of Waterford and Kandahar resided, and

where he spent his boyhood years. The roads until tlie

City Boundary is reached are unpleasant to cycle over, Imt

once the country is approached they change, and as we

speed along past Ballygunner, they rapidly. improve, and

for the remainder of the journey, with the exceptions of

several steep inclines, they can be marked distinctly goo 1,

as highways go in the provincial districts of Ireland. At

Mount Druid, about 3^ miles from the city, the left turn

must be taken. After passing under the bridge at the ILalf-

way-House, we toil up a rather steep incline until tho top is

reached, when suddenly "the gentle Suir" of Spenser

breaks upon our view, and we see in the distance the

conflux of the Rivers Suir, Norc, and Barrow.

" All which long sundered do at last accord.

To join in one ere to the sea they come.

So flowing all from one, all one at last become."
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The three rivers, it may be here remarked, have their

source in the neighbourhood of the Benduff Mountain,

County Tippsrary. A splendid view of the mingling of

the long sundered waters can be obtained from the Hill

of Faithlegg, and from this point of vantage can also be

seen the mansion of P. M. Power, Esq., D.L. (said to be

the richest commoner in Ireland), and of Dunbrody Abbey,

DCNUKOUY Abbey.
[I'holo by Ci-ohci-, Wato-joiil.

the noblest monument of antiquity in Wexford County.

In its time it was undoubtedly one of the finest ecclesias-

tical edifices in Ireland. The foundation charter of Dun-
brody Abbey is dated 1027. Checkpoint (the point of tho

fairies) is the next place we halt at. It is an unpretentious

little village, which, in years gone by, was a Packet Station,

and contained a cotton factory. From the hill over the

village, named Checkpoint Hill, on a clear day no less

than seven Irish counties can clearly be seen. A short

distance away is the fishing village of Passage East, built
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on a narrow neck of land, between the river and a lofty

and precipitous liill, wliich overlooks the place. During

recent years the herring fishing industry has brought

comparative prosperity to the iniiahitants, who, for a

considerable time, were in great poverty. In 1849 the late

Queen paid her first and only visit to "Waterford Harbour,

remaining for one niglit in licr yacht, the "Victoria and

Albert," in the Harbour of Refuge, just outside the village.

At a short distance from Passage is Geneva Barracks, a

place full of historic associations. It was here a nun)l)er

of Swiss workm(Mi, who had quarrelled with the authf)ritios

in their own CDuntry, settled in 178.3, and plied their trade

until 1798, when the place was turned into a barracks by

the English Government. Close by is the ancient l)urial

ground of Kiilea, whore lie the remains of " The Croi)])y

Boy," a name famed in song and story, from the time of

the Rebellion till this very day. At the oi)po.site side of

the river may be seen Duncannon Fort, (Conan's

Fortress), a l)uilding of ancient foundation, hut renovated

at different times, and still occupied occasionally by the

military for training i)uri)rses. For defensive operations

it may now be considered obsolete, as the cannon at

present there are almost as ancient as the 14th Century

gun recently dredged from the Waterford Harbour, and

which has been described by the " Graphic," and other

English papers, as one of the most valuable curios of

ancient warfare discovered ihii-iii-.' ihe L-i.-t century. A

little beyond Geneva is Wcodstown Strand, close

to which is situated the residence of the Dowager Lady

Carew, who is in her 103rd year. Lady Carew still retains

decided traces of the remarkable attractions which made
her a conspicuous personality at the Court of Louis

Philippe, when she was described by an appreciative

authority of the time as " Charmante et Spirituelle," and

her robe of Irish poplin excited the admiration, curiosity,

and envy of the Court ladies of the Tuilleries. Lady Carew

enjoys excellent health and spirits, and divides her leisure

chiefly between reading and her favourite game of chess.
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at which she was formerly an acknowledged expert. After

paying this district a visit we wheel to the right, and make
direct for Dunmore East (Great Fort), one of the most
picturesque seaside towns in the Kingdom. On the way
there we catch a view of the Crook Head and Hook Light-

house—of Loftus Hall, the Irish residence of the Marquis

of Ely, and of Bagr-an-Bun, where according to the

ancient couplet, " Irelande was lost and won ;

" and where

the first linstilc .Viii^lii-Xiinnaii trod uixm Tri .-li .<o'l.

IPIioto ly J. Alliiisilmin. B.I ., Trmnorc.

Hook Tower.

Dunmore, one of the most fashionable and delightful

watering places in Ireland, is most picturesquely situated

in a valley, gently sloping towards the sea, and protected,

as it were, from the cruel northern blasts by a wood which

sheds, in summer time, a refreshing mantle over the place.

The Marquis of Waterford is the Lord of the Manor, and

he resides here occasionally during every summer. In
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the early days of the last century Dunniore was a station

for the packets which carried the mails between England
and the South of Ireland. It has a pier which cost the

Government upwards of £100,000 and which is kept in

splendid repair hy {\\v Board of Works. During the fisliing

season, boats from all quarters of the Kingdom come lo

anchor here, and special steamers can frequently be seen
during the Autumn taking cargoes of herrings and mackerel
for the English markets. From DunuKjre to Tramore there

il'hoto by Crokci; Wataioid.

DrXMOKK. Co. W.AIEKKOKD.

are two routes—one by the sea coast, and the other by
an inland route. For a cyclist, the last-named is far

preferable. Although extremely hilly, the road surface is

first-rate, and the expert rider will only, perhaps, have to

make two dismounts, ere reaching the town of the " Great

Strand," as the Irish word " Tramore " means. One of
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these dismounts must be about half a mile beyond Bally-

namoyntragh cross-roads, Avhere a very steep descent

ensues to Cloghernagh Bridge.

?-i?

Racecourse, Tramore.

Tramore is one of the most popular watering places

on the Southern Coast, and in the height of the season ;t

is estimated that fully 4,000 visitors augment the normil
population of about 2,000. The Strand is a magnificent

one, about three miles in length, the bathing is easy of
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access and is invigorating in the extreme; and the Hotel

and Lodging-house accommodation equal that to be

obtained in any Irish seaside resort. In addition to capital

sea and trout fishing, the visitor can enjoy the pleasures

of golf and lawn-tennis, and during the summer months

races are frequently held at the Tramore Flying Course,

which is situated within view of the town. The views of

tliis pleasantly situated holiday reunion will recall to many
minds happy days spent by the Sounding Sea.

\_Photo by C.oodiuan. WuUiionl.

'I'MUioic. shinviii;; Railway Stalioii.

Tlie Rabbit Burrow, a little further on, is a mile in

length, and helps to divide tiie Back Strand from the

spacious bay. Just before reaching this Burrow, the

visitor will see a tombstone erected to the memory of

those wlio were lost in the "Sea Horse" transport, in

January, 1816, when returning from the Peninsular Cam-
paign. No less than 362 lost tlicir lives in this terrible

disaster. At the western side of Tramore there are many
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places along the rock-bound coast well worth a visit.

Passing along in the Newtown direction we come in view

of the Ladies' Cove; here, years ago, a fishing pier was
built by the Board of Works. It was swept right away
one stormy night nearly two decades ago, and has not been

replaced since. Along the Cliff Road we catch views of

Gun's Cove, and the Gillameen Cove, where excellent

I'lioto by ir. .1. Dobbyri, U'aler/onl.

[ Newtown Cove, Tramore.

bathing facilities, free of charge, can be availed of by

the visitor. Then we halt for a moment at Newtown Cove,

where it has been proposed to build a pier and erect a life-

boat station. The next object to be seen after passing

Tramore, are the three pillars which crown Newtown
Head. On the central pillar stands a huge iron figure,

which was cast in the yar 1823, as a help to mariners

passing by this coast line. The Metal Man, as this lofty

beacon is known to visitors, has a warning finger out-

$tretcbed to sea. Local tradition hath it that when the
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[Photo by I'ook, U'alcrjonl.

The Mktai. Max. Tua.more.

winds blow he is repeating to the moan of the waves

—

" Keep off, keep off, keep off, from me,

For I'm the rock of misery."

The Metal Man's parlour, as a large cave under New-
town Head is called, will well repay a visit. To explore this

wondrous cavern of the deep a boat must be procured at

the Ladies' Cove.

A little further on we come to the Water Spout, a deep

submarine cave, through which, when the sea is crested

with foam and the angry blasts come towarc^s the shore,

jets of spray dash, and are forced right into the air over

even the top of the cliffs. When well round the headline,

we see the Island of Keane Rocks, reaching to a great

height as if guarding the coast, and immediately inside

these bold sentries are the sequestered Coves of Garrarrus

and Kilfarressy. The run from Tramore to Waterford is a

p2
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most enjoyable one of seven miles, over a level and well-

kept road, and we thus conclude one of the most

picturesque and historically associated tours to be enjoyed

in the South-East of Ireland.

I t t^
^m

-^aST"** *.

Gull Liiik^ Tram., IX,

Note.—At Kavanagh's Hotel, and Love's Hotel, Passage

East; Shipsey's Hotel, Dunmore; Hibernian Hotel, Tra-

more, the Cyclists' Touring Club or Irish Cyclists' Associa-

tion members can obtain breakfast (tea, coffee or cocoa, with

bread and butter, toast and preserve, ham and eggs, chops,

steak, cold meat or fish) for 2s. ; substantial luncheon for

Is. 6d. Table d'Hote dinner for 2s. 6d., and bed for a like

sum. The proprietor of the Grand Hotel, Tramore, also

makes special terms for cyclists, and no better hostelry

will be found in the country. The prices just quoted may
be taken as the standard rates charged at almost every

place of refreshment mentioned throughout this book.
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•v?^ SECOND DAY TOUR. ^;^-

Waterford, Mullinavat (8|), Ballyhale (16}), Thomastown
(21|), Inistioge (26|), New Boss (36i), Waterford (51^).

Crossing the old " Bundle o' Sticks," as a humorous
member of the Corporation once described the wooden
structure which does duty as a toll bridge, ^Ye turn to the

left and toil along one of the worst roads in the whole of

Ireland, until Ba.llyha.Be is reached. A short distance

behind Ballyhale ViUage lies the narrow borheen of

Carrickshock, the scene of one of the most remarkable

incidents in the campaign against tithes in Ireland. The
Castle of Ballyhale, built in the 14th century, was one of

the Ormonde strongholds. From Ballyhale the run to

Jerpoint Abbey is over a rather level but poorly

surfaced road. Those Avho are anxious to see the

places of interest, and who do not feel bound to tour

awheel from start to finisli, would do well to enter

the train at Waterford and book to Ballyhale. The run

from this village to Jerpoint Abbey, four miles away
is along a fair stretch of road, although the surface is not

quite what the cyclist would suggest, had he the govern-

ment of the county in the hollow of his hand. The
historic pile of Jerpoint is considered the most important

of the monastic ruins in the county. The Abbey was
founded, according to Archdale, by Donough, King of

Ossory, in the year 1180, for Cistercian Monks. The
establishment was liberally endowed by the founder and
other distinguished persons; and, after the arrival of the

English, the Monks were re-confirmed in their possession

by John, " Lord of Ireland," afterwards King John. The
Abbot was a Peer of Parliament, and among the Mitred
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Abbeys of Ireland tbat of Jorpoiiit was esteemed in wealth

and arcliitectural grandeur the fourth in the Kingdom.

Tlie ruins ocouiiy tliree acres of ground, and still present

Jl-IU'OINT AlUiKY.

attractive indications of their former magnificence. A

mile and a half further on we come to the old Borough of

Thomastown, where refreshments can be had on the most

moderate terms at the Globe Hotel. The road from here

to Inistiog-e (Teoc's Island) is picturesque in the

extreme, running parallel as it does to the Nore, which

river " makes lonely music in its flow." The village before

the Union was a borough town, sending two representatives

to the Irish Parliament. It is beautifully situated on the

western border of the River Nore, and excellent hotel

accommodation can be had on very reasonable terms at

the Woodstock Arms Hotel. The vicinity of the village

is greatly adorned by Woodstock, the fine demesne of the
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Tiglie family. Tlieiv are few seats in Great Britain so riehly

endowed by Nature, and looking from the famous Eed House

at the enchanting scene below, one may Avell exclaim

"Nature is the Art of God." In the valley beneath glides

the Nore, through its ample channel, with the serenity

of an artificial lake, having on one side rugged rocks, and

on the other noble masses of wood, which sweep the

edge of the water and rise to the sunnnit of lofty hills.

I
**^*

t' ^S^^s^^m^'W

I.MSIIOGE, L'l.

[/'/;.'/>' by li: .1 llrl>'[Vii. \i\ilr

KlI.KKXXV.

Adjoining the no1)le mansion of the Tighe family are

gardens said to contain the most perfect growth of summer
flowers to b? seen in any part of Ireland. Owing to

the death, in her 103rd year, of the famous Lady Louisa

Tighe, who danced at a ball in Brussels on the eve

of Waterloo, the Woodstock grounds were not opened to

tourists last year; but the time of mourning is now
past, and visitors will once more be permitted the
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privilege of nayAuii on this " liapi\v Eden of our oartli.

The run from Tnis{io:^'e to New Ross is over a liilly but

fairly surfaced road, and the rountry to be seen is generally

I'lu^lo hy II'. .-). Dobhyii, Watcrfonl.

Woodstock. Co Kilkkxxy.

picturesque and interesting. After a halt at the Royal

Hotel, New Ross, where every thin;:? of the best can be

had, a walk round the historic old town will repay the

visitor. The Ross River, as the conjoint Nore and

Barrow are called, is here an expanse of noble width, and
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flows past the qua3's with a depth sufficient for the

navigation of vessels of a large size. This was a " burgese

town " in the time of Edward I., and for many centuries

was the theatre of Avarlike operations. During the

Rebellion of 1798, it was the scene of many sanguinary

engagements between the Irish, under Beauchamp Bagenal

Harvey, and the Imperial troops commanded by Lord

Mountjoy, who lost his life at the " Three Bullet Gate,

'

The r^RintiK. Xkw Ross
lPI:olo ly Audi-

in one of the many battles fought. About four miles from
New Eoss, Glenmore Hill has to be faced. It is an in-

cline of about two miles long, but, should the wind prove

favourable, the average cyclist will not feel over exerted

when the top is reached. Nestling in the valley beneath,

Glenmore Village may be seen. The trip from Glenmoro
cross-roads to Waterford can then be accomplished, without
effort, in about an hour, as, although the road surface is

not of the best, the run is mainly of an undulating kind.
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:^^ THIRD DAY TOUR. ^^.-

AA'aterford, Tha Sweep (6.i), Fenor (111), Aiinestown (14i),

Bonmahon (18f), Stradhaliy (2.3',), Kilniacthomas (29^),

Watcrford (45i),

Tlie surface of the road from Waterford to The Sweep
is good, and with the exeei'tioii of Butlerstowii Castle, no

object of i)artieiilar interest meets the view. The castle

referred to can be seen nestling by the side of a hill half

a mile from the mainroad. History relates thai when

Cromwtdl failed to capture the City of Waterford, lie

resolved to direct his course to the towns of Munster which

had revolted to the English Parliament, and his route lay

through the extreme length of the County of Waterford.

The Castle of Butlerstown, which lay in his course, is sup-

posed to have been assailed and partly destroyed by his

forces. The late Joseph Gilles Biggar, a remarkable

Parliamentary figure some years ago, owned the property

on which tlie Castle stands, and he was a frequent visitor

(0 the phice. At the Sweep, a detour must be taken to the

left, and after a couple of sharp turns \\^ come to the

Reisk (a marsh) Pass, a delightful run which forcibly

reminds us of the Pass of Keimaneigli (tiie Pass of the

Deer), one of the grandest bits of scenery to be witnessed

in the County Cork, and which is singled for special

note in every work dealing with picturesque Ireland.

On a slight elevation, overlooking a fairly extensive bog,

stands the ruins of the i:ncient Church of Reisk. It

originally consisted of arch, nave, and choir, but all that

remains of the sacred edifice now are the nave

and the north wall of the choir. It is believed the
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church is of pre-Norman date. Surrounding the church

ruins is an ancient cemetery containing many monuments
of considerable interest. The road along by Fenor
is delightful, and we soon come in view of the

magnificent ruin of Don Isle, or Dunhill, as it is

usually called, still distinguished for its peculiar and

romantic situation, seated on an isolated and lofty

rock, and seeming to defy attack. In ancient times it was

DrxHii.i. C.ASTLi;.

the property of the family of Le Poer, from whom ihe

present Marquis of Waterford is descended. So far back

as 1346, this family held a distinguished rank in this county.

The village of Annestown, distant about a mile,

is built on the western side of a valley, which extends

from the sea to a considerable distance inland. The situa-

tion and appearance of the village are striking and

picturesque. A bold and magnificent coast bursts on the
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AXNKSTOWX.

view, stupendous rocks rise abruptly out of the sea, and ihe

headlands of Helvick can he seen stretching away into

till' nrcaii After about five miles of a rough, liilly road,

Bonma.hon, tlie deserted village of the county, as it may
now almost be called, is reached. Fifty years ago Bon-
mahon was one of the most prosperous places in Ireland.

Close by were the celebrated copper mines of Knockmaho.i,
the property of the Mining Company of Ireland, the

must profital)le mine.'^ in Ireland half a century ago.

The Crniipany wa.s fnunded in 1824, witli a t'apital

of £500,000, of which £140,000 wa.s paid up, to work mines
in Waterford, Arklow, Tipperary, and Dublin. The success

of the Knockmahon Mines was so great at first that the

shareholders received in dividends more than twice the

value of their shares. But a.s time rolled on, competition

so increased that the value of copper fell, and as it was
found uni)rofital)le to work the mines, they were closed

down in the year 1870. In 1900 mining experts visited the
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[Photo by Poole, Wataionl.

BONMAHOX.

place, and there has been considerable discussion as to

the probability of commencing mining operations again
ir: the district. Messrs. Watts and Co. are the principa'
business people in the district, and here first-class refresh-

ment?; can be obtained. The road from Bonmahon to

Stradbaliy is rough and hilly, but a visit to the latter

village will well repay the tourist, as the distance is not
too far. Stradbally is delightfully situated, and is looked
on as one of the most health restoring resorts on this coast.

The ruins of the old Abbey of Stradbally are extremely
interesting, as the walls, doors, and windows are in a

good state of preservation. An exceedingly remarkable
inscribed stone lies on the ground in the centre of the
nave. The inscription furnishes some evidence that it was
placed there in the 8th century.
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At Whelan's Hotel visitors can procure \\ii\\\. refreshments

at a moderate price. From Slradbally to Kilmacthomas
the road surface is good, and with the exception of one
rather steep liill, it is fairly level as Irish roads go. The
view from Kilmacthomas is particularly fine, the varied

and picturesque outline of the Comeragh Mountains at

once attracting attention. These mountains are of con-

siderable elevation, the highest peak, called Mou-a-Bullach
(the Mount of tlie Summit) is a table land, abmit 2,500

feet above the level of the sea, and is remarkable for

having on its summit three lakes well stocked with trout.

At Kilmacthomas, Walsh's Hotel is tlie most advisable

hostelry to patronise. The run from this village to

Waterford is over a broad well-kept road, and as there are

few hills of consequence, it is one of the most enjoyable

rides that the cyclist can take in this part of the country.
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^^- FOURTH DAY TOUR. ^^•

Waterford, Mooncoin (8), Piltown (13^), Carriek-on-Suir

(193), Coomshinawin (27f), Curraghmore (35), Water-

ford (47).

The journey to Mooncom and on to Fiddown is over

comparatively narrow and poorly conditioned roads. As

there is little inviting in the scenery, tourists who have

not resolved to eschew railways will, perhaps, consult their

comfort by taking the morning train to Fiddown (the

wood of the fortress) from which place a tour can be

commenced with advantage, as the view to he obtained on

emerging from the railway carriage is striking in the

extreme. A mile and a half of a ride over a level road

brings us to the demesne of Bessborough, the seat of the

Earl of Bessborough, situated on rising ground, and in a

fine and well-wooded park, comprising more than 500 acres

of land, the whole of which is enclosed with a high stone

wall. The mansion of Bessborough, which was erected

in the year 1744, is a spacious structure composed of hewn
stone; but the efforts of the architect were directed to

amplitude and convenience of internal arrangement, rather

than to beauty of exterior aspect. The principal interest

in the mansion is found in the valuable collection of

])ictures here preserved, which contain some excellent speci-

iMi'ii.- nf the Italian and Flemish Schools. The village of

Pi!town itself is one of the neatest and most picturesque

in the country. It reminds one of the taste and floral

decoration to be observed in the villages along the

Riviera. Refreshments can be had at Anthony's Hotel.

After a ride of a little over five miles along a thicklj'^

wooded road Carrick-on-Suir (the Rock of the Suir)
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M l'/,;..\Mi, Cn. Kilkenny.

is readied, and a halt can here be taken at the

Bessborough Arms Hotel, an I.C.A. and C.T.C. house of

repute for the good, plain, honest fare to be obtained.

Carrick-on-Suir was anciently a walled town, a seat of

the Butlers, Earls of Ormond, who founded a castle he:'.?

about 1309. The castle is still a stately building, though

much of it is in ruins. It belongs to the family of Butler,

who can trace their descent to Rollo, Duke of Normandy,
ancestor of William the Conqueror. Edmund Butler was
created Earl of Carrick in 1315. The claim has been made
that Anne Boleyn was born in Carrick Castle. She
certainly .was fourteen or fifteen years of age at the lime

of the death of her great grandfather, and it is quite

possible she was born at his residence, Carrick Castle,

to which her father claimed to be heir, as next-of-kin,

and afterwards received the title of Earl of Ormonde and
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iPhoto by Holboni, Cloniiui.

Carrick-ox-Siir Castle.

Carrick from Henry VIII., when Anne was in high favour

Sir Pairs Butler, the next male heir was induced to sur-

render his claim to the title on being created Earl jf

Ossory, but he again became Earl of Ormonde on the

death of Sir Thomas Boleyn, without male heirs, as his

only son. Lord Eochford, was executed about the same time

as his sister, Anne Boleyn. The surrounding country is

beautiful in the extreme, being part of the plain which,

from its singular fertility, is called " The Golden Vale."

Crossing the new bridge, we come to fairly-well surfaced,

albeit hilly, roads, and after an hour's journey reach the

foot of the Comeragh Mountains, which occupy the centre

of the county, and are seen from all parts of it, as well

as from a considerable portion of Tipperary. From the

sea, or southern side they are well-known to mariners, by

whom they are called " The High Lands of Dungarvan."
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Tho ?ronto?t natural curiosity in tlie range is the appear-

,uhi- aiul .-ill' of an almost circular lake, by name
Coomshinawvin (the Valley of Ants). This basin appears

to have been formed at an early age by a glacier, or to

have been a crater of an extinct volcano. The place is

one of the most famous pic-nic resorts in the county.

This lake is an admirable example of a glacier formed

lake. On the way up to it the morain is well seen, and

is strewed with the glacier borne blocks. The scenery is

very fine, and mucii resembles soma of the Swiss lakes.

[Plulo hy H'. A. DohUyii, \\\iUiJ0,d.

Salmon Leap at Curraghinorc.

e2
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it is 1,254 feet over sea level, and the cliffs rise nearly

1,000 feet out ox it. Close by is Crotty's Lake, 1,400 feet

over sea level, another beautiful glacisr formed lake.

After we climb up the mountain's side to view this famous

spot, the spin along a well-surfaced road to the lordly

demesne of Curraghmore (Great Morass) will be much
enjoyed, and then we should resolve to spend at least an

hour in viewing the lofty hills, rich vales, and sweet

sequestered nooks of this delightful spot. The variety of

scenery is unsurpassed by any demesne in the Kingdom,

and well indeed may one exclaim on beholding such

grandeur and such repose

—

" But who can paint

Like Nature. Can imagination boast.

Amid its gay creation, hills like hers?"

The avenue winds along the course of the Clodagh, a limpid

stream, dashing loudly through the gloomy recess of the

thickly-wooded dell, now glaring in the sunlight, as, opening

on a plain, it pours its watery way through the flower-

enamelled mead. A beautifully situated lake, beyond the

mansion, affords a resting place for swans, and adds much
to the peace of the landscape. Large trees dot the verdant

turf close to the water's edge, and the jagged and abrupt

peaks of the Monevellagh Mountains, on which the sun's

latest beams cast a golden ray, long after their base is

wrapt in gloom, soar high into the heavens, as giant

guardians of the scene.

Passing through the north entrance, we are soon close to

the Churchyard of Clonegam, the burial place of the

Beresford family. Here lie the remains of the famous
Lord Henry Beresford, third Marquis of Waterford, who
was the Nestor of the Irish Turf over fifty years ago, and

whose strange and daring deeds filled the world witn

wonder at the time. And here too " Ulundi Bill," as he

was fondly known. Lord William Beresford, K.P., V.C, the

gallant soldier and foremost supporter of the English Turf,

was laid to rest on the third day of the twentieth century.
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Tlie Round Tower, higli on the hill, was built by tlie

first Marquis, to commemorate his eldest son, who was
killed at the age of thirteen, while leaping his horse over

a fence at the entrance gate at Curraghmore. The view
from this tower is one of great extent, comprising a glimpse

of the sea, near Bonmahon, a great part of the County
Tippcrary. and the Suir separating the Counties of Kilkenny

CrUKAdllMOKK HdISIv.

and Tipperary from Waterford. To the north are the

mountains of Carlow, while north-east and east are the

Wexford Hills, forming the boundaries to Carlow and
Wicklow.

About a mile further on we come in view of the house, a

comparatively plain structure, built in 1700, on the site

of an ancient castle. In the life of the late Marquis, the

dwelling was considerably improved under the direction

of Mr. Samuel Roberts, architect, a connection of Lord
Roberts of Waterford and Candahar. The courtyard is
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Marquis
,. ,. /,> hy l\vk, Watcrloni.

)f Waterford.

one of the finest in the Kingdom, and during the pahny
days of the Curraghmore Hounds it often slieltered one
hundred horses at a time. Close by is a rare object of

interest, the Shell House. It is a grotto, decorated entirely

by rare shells, the work of decoration having been carried

out by Lady Catherine Beresford, who completed her self-

imposed task, after years of labour, in 1651. Eight in front
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Vlioto by I'ook, Wakifoni.

.Maixiiioness of Waterforcl.

of the main entrance to the house will be seen a magnificent

fountain purchased at tlie great Paris Exhibition in the

seventies. Admission to the Curraghmore Demesne is by
ticket, which can 1)0 obtainsd at the Estate Office, Parnell-

street, Waterford. Just outside the demesne of Curraghmore
is Portlaw, a small town which, some years ago, contained

one of the most flourisliing cotton factories in Irelantj.
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It has since fallen into decay, and the houses built for

the artisans are now nearly all untenanted. The best

place to obtain refreshment is at Walsh's, a well-conducted

establishment in the town. Before leaving Portlaw, the

tourist should pay a visit to the " Copper Lodge." Its

construction favours the model of a Swiss chalet, and was

occupied in the hey-day of the factory by one of the

officials. It is circular in shape, and rests on stone pillars.

It is made entirely of copper, which used to be kept

burnished, and a visit to Portlaw was never considered

complete without seeing the " Copper Lodge."

A short detour from the main road at Kilmeadan will

bring us to the ruins of Kilmeadan Castle, on the banks of

the Suir. After Cromwell's failure to take the City of

Waterford towards the close of lGi9, he determined to go

into winter quarters in the County of Cork, in those towns

which had already revolted to the English Parliament, and
which afforded a secure asylum to his harrassed and war-

\vorn forces. Accordingly on the 2nd December, of the

year just referred to, he began his march from Waterford

to Dungarvan, " it being so terrible a day," said Cromwell
himself, " as I never marched in all my life." These facts,

as the late Dr. Ringrose Atkins pointed out in his

scholarly lecture in the City Hall, Waterford, " conclusively

disproves the tradition still current, locally, that Cromwell

besieged Waterford from the opposite side of the river,

planting his batteries on the precipitous crags, now known
and marked in old maps as " Cromwell's Rock," and the

fact that a cannon ball is still to be seen implanted in the

masonry, near the top of Reginald's Tower, is adduced in

support of this view. How that cannon ball came there

T am not prepared to say, nor can it ever be definitely

determined, but that it did not come from Cromwellian

ordnance at that period is, I think, certain; it is just

possible that when in the following year Ireton laid siege

to the city for the second time, a body of his troops may
have reached the northern bank of the river and planted

cannon on the rock alluded to, and so fired on the city;
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that is, however, pure conjecture, and it is just as likely

that the ball was thrown from a cannon (similar to that

recently dredged from the river on a line Avith the Tower) on

one of the galleys of the Earl of Desmond, when he and

Perkin Warbeck besieged the city in 1497." After raising

the siege of Waterford, Cromwell moved along by the

Castle of Butlerstown, until he reached Kilmeadan

Castle, then the residence of a branch of the Le Poer

family, who were descended in a direct line from Robert

le Poer, Marshal of King Henry II. The Castle was

situated on the brink of the river, and enjoyed a command-

ing and elevated position. But little resistance was

experienced, the Castle was quietly taken, its walls were

shattered with gunpowder, the unfortunate owner was

hanged on an adjoining tree, while his property was con-

fiscated and parcelled out amongst some of Cromwell's

favourite followers, who afterwards sold it to a gentleman

named Ottrington, a descendant of whom was grandfather

to the Viscountess Doneraile, and lies buried at Kilmeadan,

about five miles from Waterford. It was in this way that

the present Lord Castletown came into possession of his

Tramore property; his wife being daughter and heiress

of Lord Doneraile. The lonely ruins of Kilmeadan Castle

still remain.

From Portlaw, via the Sweep, to Waterford, a distance

of twelve miles, the road is comparatively level and well-

kept, and the scenery of a fairly interesting character.

An alternative, shorter and more picturesque route may
be taken to Waterford, via Mount Congreve. Just after

passing Kilmeadan Bridge, the left turning must be taken,

and it will repay the visitor well to halt at Mount Congreve

and view the beautiful demesne, from which one can behold

a magnificent panorama, embracing river, mountain, and

woodland scenry. This route to Waterford is along the old

coach road.

N.B.—When the family are in residence the Curragh-

more Demesne is open to visitors on Wednesdays only;

on other occasions it is open daily (see p. 71).
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•v^^ FIFTH DAY TOUR. ^^->

Waterford, Mile Porft (2^, Ballinlaw Ferry (53), Priest

Haggard (8), Kilmannock (9), Dun})rody Abbey (10|),

Arthurstown (13^), Duneannon (15J), Hook (24i),

Fethard (30^), Saltiiiills (34), Tintern Abbsy (35),

Ballyhack (42), Passage East (Ferry), Waterford (-19).

It would be difficult, indeed, to sketch a one day tour

from Waterford that could excel in variety of scenery the

route given above. River, mountain, and ocean views

appear in rapid succession, and ruins of architectural

beauty cauitant'.y attract the notice o{ tlie voyageur.

The road from Waterford to the Mile Post (.-o named
evidently to keep up our reputation for Irisli iuiUs, as it

is 2i miles) is liilly, and generally rough. Turning here

to the right, we ride right on to Ballinlaw Ferry,
passing on the way Bellevue and Snowhill, residences of

branches of the family of Power, a surname connected for

centuries with this portion of Ireland. Waterford has

frequently been spoken of as ths l'<>"r and llarrcn County,

meaning thereby, that the Powers and the Barrens were

the most powerful and numerous sects to be met with in

Waterford County. Crossing the ferry at Ballinlaw. wo

may pause for a moment and survey a scene as fair as

the eye might wish to behold. The lofty eminence in

Wexford which attracts the view is Slieve Kieltre, which,

in the Rebellion days, was the rallying point for the

insurgents. In the distance, but still plain to behold, are

the Blackstairs Mountains in Carlow. Across the river's

bank, in the County Kilkenny. Drumdowney Hill will

attract attention. From Drumdowney. another hill runs

south, forming an angle of tlie county, from whence a

magnificent prospect is obtained of the junction of the

Suir with the united Nore and Barrow. The eye follows

the course of the Suir in its passage to the sea. This whole
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scene was once so graphically described by Eight Hon.

Eichard Lalor Shell, orator, dramatist, diplomatist, that

we cannot refrain from quoting his words here. The

right hon. gentleman was born at Drumdowney in 1791,

and held one of the highest places at Westminster for

many years. Here are his glowing words:—"How often

have I stood upon the banks of the Suir, when the bells

in the city of Waterford—the smoke of which was turned

into a cloud of gold by a Claude Lorrain sunset—tolled

Ihe death of the departing day! How often have I fixed

my gaze upon the glittering expanse of the full and over-

flowing water, crowded with ships, whose white sails were

filled with just enough wind to carry them on to the sea;

by the slowness of their equable and majestic movements,

giving leave to the eye to contemplate, at its leisure,

their tall and stately beauty, and to watch them long in

their progress amidst the calm through which they made
their gontle and forbearing way. The murmurs of the

city were heard upon the right, and the lofty spire of its

church rose up straight and arrowy in the sky. The sullen

and dull roar of the ocean used to come over the opposite

hills from the Bay of Tramore. Immediately before me
were the fine woods of Faithlegg, and the noble seat of

the Powers; on the left was the magnificent seat of another

branch of the same opulent tribe—Snowhill ; and in the

distance were the three rivers—the Suir, the Nore, and

the Barrow—met in a deep and splendid conflux. The

ruins of the old Abbey of Dunbrody threw the solemnity

of religion and of antiquity over the whole prospect, and,

by the exquisite beauty of the site, afforded proof that the

old Franciscans, who had made a selection of this lovely-

spot for their monastery, and who have lain for centuries

in the mould of its green and luxuriant churchyard, were

the lovers of Nature; and that when they left the noise

and turmoil of the world, they had not relinquished those

enjoyments, which are not only innocent, but may be

accounted holy." After tarrying for a while we start again

and make way by Dunbrody Abbey.
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The Chancel Arch and Tower of Duiibrody Abbey are

here fairly well shown. The Tower is evidently low in

proportion to the dimensions of the Church. It is, as it

were, supported on beautiful arches of the early English

style, some only to be surpassed in height by the arches

in the Cistercian Abbey at Boyle.
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The ruins are on a gently-sloping hill, inclining

towards the shore of the harbour. There stand the

walls of the Conventual Church, beautiful in ruin,

telling what a splendid temple it must have been

when the lofty windows were filled with blazoned

panes, and the broken pinnacles and springing

arches were uninjured and complete. A considerable

portion of this spacious l)uilding is attributed lo

Herelewen, Bishop of Leighlin, who died in 1217,

and lies buried here. A massive bronze seal, sup-

posed to have been the signet of the Abbot, was dis-

covered among the ruins in 1810. When examining the

features of ancient architecture, the antiquary and

archaeologist discovers much to excite his interest, and

awaken inquiry. No feature of interest will attract par-

ticular attention after leaving Dunbrody, until we reach

the cosily situated village of Arthtirstown. The

cyclist who contemplates the entire tour .sketched al)ove,

will do well to walk up the long hill, past the police

barracks, until the dividing roads at the top are reached,

when the ri^ht turn must be taken. A gentle fall to

Dunca.nnon, aliout a mile and a half further on, will

be found very enjoyable. On the way we pass the

handsomely situated Protestant Church, and the Star

of the Sea Church, where Koman Catholics make their

devotions. Duncannon is a quaint old place in many
respects ; the fort commands the entrance to the harbovir,

and from its turrets can be seen the "Spider" Lighthouse,

off Passage East, Woodstown Strand, the headlands of

the Hook and Credan. Close by, in the river, is the Bar,

a great reef which prevents steamers of heavy burden

from passing up the river at low tides. During the great

civil war in Ireland of 1641, Duncannon Fort was con-

sidered a place of much importance, as it was one of the

strongest fortresses of Ireland at the time. From " A
Relation," recently published, it is evident that what
occurred at Duncannon, in 1642, must have been of much
moment. The defenders of the Fort not alone held the
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natives at bay, but in the name of the King took and

burned the " town and Castle, called Duiimore, being a

place of shelter for the rel)els," so the old chronicle goes.

From Duncannon we keep along by the telegraph posts

for over quarter of a mile, and at the first fork turn to the

right. The course will be uphill for some time, until

Tardy'ri cross-roads are reached, when we turn once more

to the right, and from this point we keep straight on by

the Harbour until Loftu.s Hall looms in view. Tliis is the

Irish seat of the Marquis of Ely. a descendant of the

Loftuses, who came to Ireland with Cromwell, and wlio

was presented with the estates and residence of Eedmond's

Hall, as it was then called. The mansion was remodelled

within the last twenty-five years, and it is now replete

with every modern requirement. Leaving Loftus Hall, we

proceed to the Hook Liglithouse, a short distance away.

On the occasion of Strongbow's arrival in Ireland, in 1171,

tradition attributes to him the expression that " lie would

take Waterford by Hook or by Crook." Crook is the head-

land on the Waterford side. No mention is made by

historians of the Tower of Hook, as it existed in the 12th

century, bnt there is no doubt that the Beacon Tower of

Hook is the most ancient lighthouse in the Kingdom.

The construction of the original tower was, it is thought,

Danish, and it dates possibly from tlie same time as

Reginald's Tower in Waterford. The Hook Tower as it now
stands is a Government lighthouse of considerable import-

ance. From it a fine view can be had, and as the great

rivers mingle here with the sea, and the roar of the waves

on the coast resound in our ears, we recall the beautiful

lines of Denis Florence McCarthy

—

" Now with foreheads blushing.

With a rapturous flushing,

Now the streams are rushing.

In among the waves;

Now in shy confusion,

With a pale suffusion,

Seek the wild seclusion

Of sequestered caves."
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The telephone wire from Hook will lead us right into

Fethard, one of the brightest and j^leasantest watering

places on the coast. Here refreshments can be had at

Foley's Hotel and Bassett's Temperance Hotel. About a

mile and half away from the town is the renowned Bag-

in-Bun, already referred to in this book. It was here

that Eaymond le Gros (one of Strongbow's ablest

commanders) first set foot in Ireland, in May, 1170, and
the exact place of landing was in the little Sandy Bay,

north-east of Bag-in-Bun. The Battle of Bag-in-Bun

decided the fate of the English invasion.

Dr. Stokes describing the battle, in graphic terms,

remarks:—"Had the Danes of Waterford succeeded where

the Danes of Wexford had failed, and had they crushed

the advance guard of Strongbow, that chieftain would

have been himself intimidated from further advance, and

the history of Ireland might have been radically different.

The personal exertions of the two men altered the whole

complexion of affairs, and snatched victory from the

Danes (and Irish) when it w^as now almost achieved. These

two men were Raymond le Gros himself, and one of his

companions, William Ferrand, a man of undaunted
courage. Raymond himself was, however, their great

support, and proved himself a worthy leader at this

crisis of the Anglo-Norman invasion. Had Raymond and

Ferrand faltered but for an instant, the course of Irish

history had been quite different."

The road from Fethard to Saltmills is somewhat
hilly, but the surface is fair. A mile further on we enter

the demesne nf Cajitaiu Colclough, and in a moment or

two reach Tintern Abbey, a monastic ruin of consider-

able interest. It was founded by William, Earl Marshal of

England, and Earl of Pembroke, who wedded the Lady
Isabella de Clare, daughter of Earl Strongbow, by his

second wife, the Princess Eva Macmorrough, in whose
right he claimed the Lordship of Leinster. The Earl of

Pembroke, when in great danger &t sea, made a vow that

in case he escaped he would found an abbey on the spot
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where ho hindod in safety. His barque found shelter in

Bannow Bay, and he religiously performed his vow, by

founding this Abbey for Cistercian Monks, whom he brought

from Tintern in Monmouthshire. In the reign of Queen

Elizabeth the religious orders were barred this monastery,

and it was iuvnded over to Anthony Colclought, whose

descendants hold it at the i)resont moment. At the

seat may be seen a very fine collection of family portraits.

The village of Tintern is a small assemblage of rural

dwellings, placed on a gentle acclivity near the bay. From
here to Ballyhark the road is capital, and en route we pass

Eamsgrange and Arthurstown. After crossing the ferry

we reach Waterford in about three-quarters of an hour,

having toured just fifty miles tlirough, perhaps, the most

favoured part of hi.storic Wexford.
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>?*^ OTHER ONE DAY TOURS ^^
(Bii lull'/ (i)id C'l/cle.)

WATERFORD AND TIPPERARY.
Those who may wish to explore the wild and beautiful

regions of the County Tipperary, and parts of Waterford
and Kilkenny Counties, many of w'hich have not already

been referred to, can easily make Waterford their head-
quarters, and yet enjoy many delightful day trips, a few
of which we sketch below. In each case we take Clonmel,
situated as it is in a wealth of scenery, as the starting

point on our cycle, having travelled from Waterford in

less than an hour by one of the morning trains.

Clonmel Hotels—Ormonde; Hearne's; Winchester's,

and Magner's.

FIRST TOUR.
Clonmel, Half-way-House (12^), Dungarvan (24f), Strad-

bally (32|), Kilmacthomas (38f), Clonea (44J), Glen
Lodge (51f), Clonmel (60).

A nice journey in summer through County Waterford
hills to Half-way-House (12 miles), and then into the

ancient seaside Borough of Dungarvan. The roads will

be found hilly, but fair. After enjuvinj; sights of the town,
continue aloiis^ cr)ast road to the beautiful and secluded
sea cove Stradbally (8 miles). We have seldom come
across a prettier spot where a cyclist can enjoy a quiet

rest and refreshments than at Whelan's neat little hotel.

Then strike inland again to Kilmacthomas, a
handsome hamlet on the county railway, with a

tweed factory, the property of Lord Waterford. Roads
splendid, and scenery along by the Comeragh Mountains,
a spur of which you cross, charming. The ride into

Clonea is fairly good but hilly in places. There are

several places of interest en route. This is one of the

most varied and enjoyable trips the tourist could have
from Clonmel. It brings one completely round the
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Conipragli Mountains. As the roads generally are first-

olass, a cyclist in good condition can easily accomplish tho

trip in one day.

S E C O N D TO U K

.

Clounu'l, Caliir [\i)\), Cashel (20^), Clonmel (35).

This, perhaps, is the pleasantest way to reach Cashel.
The run to Cahir (lOi miles) is through a country full of

varied beauty, and the town itself is well worth a visit.

Hotels—Dwyer's and Wellington. The stone fort that gave

the name to this town, is situated in the rocky island,

now occupied by the " Castle," which has obliterated every

vestige of the previous edifice. Cahir was originally called

Duniaseaigh (the fish abounding dun), and to-day it is a

salmon fishing centre of considerable importance. The
Castle which stands on the Eiver Suir, commands a grand

view of that river, and is the most striking feature of this

picturesque neighbourhood. The road from Cahir to

Caliir Castle.

ll'lioh by Holbont, t'leiiiiicl
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Cashel (Hotel—Stewart's) lies through a richly cultivated

country, a great portion of which is in the Golden Vale.

From this can be seen " The Moat of Knockgraffon," about

seventy feet above the summit of the hill on which it

was built. At its base can still be traced the foundations

of an extensive Castle. It was built in the year 1108,

and ranks among the oldest of the ancient ruins of Ireland.

En route we also see Rockwell College, a fine building in

A fine country. It is one of the leading educational

establishments in Ireland. Cashel and many other XJlaces

to be seen during this tour are fully dealt with on pages

131 and 132.

THIE D TOUR.
TIPPERARY.

Clonmel, Cloneen (13^), Mullinahone (18|), Nine-mile-

House (223), Glenbower (27), Clonmel (37f).

Ride along Carrick road to Two-mile-Bridge, turn due

north to Cloneen village and then on to Mullinahone
(the Mill of the Cave)—(Kickham's Hotel is excellent).

Return by Nine-mile-House. The country through-

out this tour i.- delightful, and the roads in summer
time generally very good, although that from Nine-mile-

House to Clonmel is exceedingly hilly and rough at times.

Road from Nine-mile-House to Clonmel is nearly all down
hill, and dips pretty smartly at Glenbower. Beautiful

views of the Valley of Kilcash can be had as you ride

down here.

FOURTH TOUR.
TIPPERARY AND CORK.

Clonmel, Cahir (10^), Mitchelstown (27), Ballyporeen (35),

Clogheen (39i), Ardfinnan (45f), Clonmel (53i).

Clonmel to Cahir has already been written about. The

run to Mitchelstown for a considerable distance is

almost perfectly straight and bleak under the Galtees.

Approaching Kilbanny Bridge, the boundary of Tipperary

and Cork, there is a slight descent. A couple of miles

further on we come to Cahir Hill, where the left turn must
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be taken down a steep descent, and then up a gradual

rise into Mitchelstown. Tliose wtio are anxious to make

a detour in f)rder to visit the famous Mitchelstown Caves,

should make inquiries at an inn near Blackburn Bridge.

Guides may be here obtained, and some time can be well

spent in viewing the wonders of these remarkable caves.

At tiie town of Mitchelstown the seat of the Kingstown

family will well repay a visit. The road so far is

indifferent, but as we wheel liack towards Clonmel

it rapidly improves, and tlie route lies through a fine

agricultural country, studded with pretty parks ami

demesnes. The various villages through wliich we pass

have been referred to in previous tours.

FIFTH T O U R

.

TIPPERARY.
Clonmel, Carrick-on-Suir (lo)_, (Jlenpatriek (23),

Clonmel (29f).

For the- tourist who likes hill climbing (and often among
cyclists there are such) we can recommend the ride down
by the high road to Carrick—(Bessborough Arms and

Kirwan's Hotels)—cross the bridge there, and take the

upper road back. This runs along the table-lands of the

County Waterford Mountains, a beautiful coun.try too

little explored. The road winds under the shadow of th.e

Comeragh Peaks, by Wooded Glenpatrick, and as the

descent from Harney's Cross is gradual, about 5i miles of

"free wheel" into Clonmel may be enjoyed.

SIXTH T O I^ R .

TIPPERARY.
Clonmel, Clogheen (15), Bailyporeen (19t^), Cahir (3U),

Clonmel (41f).

The roads throughout tliis tour are hilly, but otherwise

good. From beginning to end the scenery is charming.

Nearly all the places of interest approached here are fully

dealt with in other pages of this book.
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SEVENTH TOUR

TIPPERARY AND KILKENNY.

Clonmel, Glenbower (111), Nine-Mile-House (15), Callan

(22), Kilkenny (32).

The places we pass by en route are Anner Park (2+),

Glenbower (lOJ), Grangemockler (13f), Nine-Mile-House

(15), Killannery (16^), Kilbride Bridge (20V), Callan (22),

Grange (27i), Ferrypark Cross Roads ((29), to Kilkenny.

At Glenbower Barraoks keep to the left. From here to

Grangemockler the run is over a very level surface. At

Nine-Mile-House the right turn will be the order; here a

gentle descent will be met. The surface to Killamery is

fairly good. From here to Callan the road is very bumpy.
A fine view of Callan can be obtained at (Amnions' Hill,

Old Bridjic, CIuuiulI.
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right over the town. In (hiy.s of old Callan was a walled
town, and liad a Corporation which was said to flourish as

far back as 1217. O'Heerin, an ancient Irish poet, wrote:—
" O Gloiarin the faithful hrnnch has got

A cantred of a sweet country,

The smooth land along the beauteous Callan,

A land witlinut a i)artiele (jf blemish."

The old c(n-i)orate town of Callan, which received its

Charter in 1217, was acquired by Richard de Clare, Earl
of Gloucester and Hertford, in 1246, whose son, Richard,
was Rector of Callan from 1253 to 1280. Most authorities

tell us that the River Callan, or the King's River, has its

name from Niall Caille, Monarch of Ireland, a.d. 841,

but this event, viz., the drowning of King Niall, at Callan,

took place in 843 at Callan, near Armagh. There is an
interesting extent of this borough which was taken in

1306; and in 1340, Elizabeth de Burgo got a grant of

murage for the town-^which grant was renewed in 1396,

and confirmed in 1403. The Church of the Canons Regular
of St. Austin, founded in 1252, was converted into the
Parish Church, but the Austin Friars got a foundation in

1496, which was completed in 1471 by Sir James Butler
(wlio w^as granted tha manor and advowson of Callan by
Edward IV., in 1468), and of which Friar Donal O'Malley
was first Prior. On August 12th, 1541, James Butler, Earl
of Ormonde, got a lease of the Friary, and in 1557 " Black
Tom" got a grant of it in perpetuity. The Friars never
left Callan, and are still flourishing. The present Friary
dates from 1839.

Callan was captured by Cromwell on February J5th,

1650 The borougli relunu^d two members to Parliament
until the Union, and in 1800 Georg3, Lord Callan, got

.£15,000 in compensation for its disfranchisement.
Skerries Castle, which held out vigorously against

Cromwell, on the first visit of the Iron King, is still

standing in West Street. Two old churches, in ruins, are

•to be seen in the town, and they present soaie very fine
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windows of great interest to the antiquarian. The
Adelphi Hotel is a capital halting place. Our next stops

of importance will be at Grange (Gram Farm) 5^ miles

away. The church that may be seen on the neighbouring

hill is handsome. Ballybur Castle, a fine old fortress, can

be seen from the village. From Grange to Kilkenny the

run is through a country full of Nature's luxuries. Water-
ford is easy of access from Kilkenny by train.
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v^vt^ TWO DAYS TOUR. ^^

IN KILKENNY AND WEXFORD.

FIRST DAY.
Watorfnrd, Mulliiiavat (83), Ballyhale (16',). Thoma?tn\vn

(21iJ). Inistioge (263), New Ross (36.\). Balliiiahoola

{i2i), Carrigbyrne (443), Camross (48^), Parkin's Cross

(54f), Ferrycarrig (58), Wexford (iJ9|).

On arrival at Mulliiiavat, the tourist will lie well rei)a:d

by making a slight detour of a little over half a mile to

Poulnasscv Waterfall, where one of tlie fairest scenes in

U'lioto hy Xciil. llahr/oitl.

FoiiliK.sscy ^V:ltc•l lall
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the county will greet the eye. The waterfall is about 15 feet

high, and at its base is a pool said to be about the best

place for trout fishing in tliis quarter of the country. The
Blackwater stream from Harristown by Mullinavat to Kil-

macow is famous for its splendid trout.

The first part of this tour, from Waterford via Thomas-
town to New Ross, has already been dealt with on page 54.

The run to Wexford is in parts exceedingly interesting,

but should the tourist feel weary on reaching New Ross, the

train can betaken toWexfdid. With two exceptions sharp

turns to the left at Balllnaboola and at Larkin's
Cross, the road to Wexford from New Ross is straight and

fairly good, A short detour at Ballinaboola will bring the

tourist to SculSa.bog'e, a place associated with one of the

greatest dramas of the Irish Rebellion. From the top of

Carrigbyrne Hill. 767 feet in height, a magnificent view

[PliolL'hY Audi

Ferry Carrig, Wexford.
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of five counties can be had. viz.: Counties Wieklow,
Carlow, Kilkenny, Waterfonl, and, of course, Wexford. Two
miles distant frnin Wexford we come in view of Ferry-
carrig", overlooking which i.s Carrick Castle, the first

military edifice constructed l»y the Anglo-Normans in

Ireland. This castle was erected by Lord Robert Fitz-

stephen de Marisco, who entered Ireland in 1169, two
years previous to the arrival of Earl Strongbow. It is

situated majestically on the pinnacle of a rock, protecting

as it were, the Ijrid^p which spans the River Slaney
winding beneath. Wexford itself, is situated at the

niiuith of the Slaney, which, at thi.s point joins the Irisli

Sea. It is remarkable for tiie extreme narrowness of its

streets. The assertion has been made that tlie town was
founded in the ninth century, by a cohjny of Ostmen,
Danes or Frissians. on a bay denominated "Garinan." Imt
by them termed Waesfiord. or Washford. wliich imports

a bay overflowed l)y tlie tide, but left nearly (h-y at low
water. In the same MS. are also the following remarks:
" Waesfiord, or, as it is now corruptly written, Wexford,
was long the emporium of the S.E. of Ireland, and the

port of passage between England and Ireland. Here the
slave merchants assembled their slaves, which they
purchased in England. Here might be seen whole ranks
of fine young men and lieantiful women exi)o.-;ed to

sale in the slave market on the hill. Tiiey were sold, in

part, to tlie Irish noblesse and herdsmen, while others

fell to the share of foreign merchants, and were exhibited
in the slave markets of Italy." In the troublous year A
1793, Wexford took a leading part—in fact the town was
in the hand.^ of the insurgents almost from the beginning
to the close of the Rebellion, and the inhal)itants to-day
can nearly all relate the stirring incidents of that memor-
able time. There are several ruins within the old walls
of the town ; the most picturesque and interesting of which
is the "Priory of St. Peter and St. Paul of Selskar." This
house is said to have been founded by the Danes, but
more probably owed its origin to the family of Roche,
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who are known to liave ])een mnnificent benefactors.

There John, Bishop of Ferns, held a Synod in the year

1240. In the first year of Edward VI., this monastery and
its appurtenances were granted for ever to John Parker,

"in capite," at the annual rent of 15s. Ojd- In the reign

of Elizabeth, the same property was possessed by Philip

Devereux, of Wexford, gent. The Prior was a Lord of

Parliament; and the establishment was richly endowed.

[Pliotc by Andrcivs, Wexfoni.

Wexford Iroiii Ft-rry Bank.

At the present day there are two very handsome Catholic

Churches in the town, which were built within the last

quarter of a century. The Bull Ring recalls the days of

old when bull baiting was a favourite pastime, not alone

here, but all over Ireland. The quaint streets, the

historic ruins, to be seen on all sides, and the old town
walls, will all remind the visitor that Wexford played no

inconsiderable part when " Malachy wore the collar of
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gold, -wliieli ho won from the proiul invader." The Harl)our
looks well, it is full of scenic attractions, but from a

navigal)le point of view, is a source of much misgiving
to tlie mariner who has to steer his barque that way.

At White's Hotel the visitor will be received with open
arms, and treated in the best possible manner.

Visitors to Wexford, who may have a couple of hours
to spare, cannot l)etter employ them than l)y i-uiiniii^ ovrr

to see Jolinstown Castla, the residence nf tiic late l.oi'd

^Maurice Fitzgerald, situated about tliroe niilo.T from the

town. The Castle is modern, but built on the site of a

Jolinstown Castle (from Wi-xford

very ancient structure, a tower of which, indeed, is part

of the present building. It is formed entirely of granite,

and it certainly ranks among the most elegant and
magnificent in the Kingdom. Admission to the grounds
can be had l)y ticket, which is to be obtained from the
Estate Agent at Wexford.
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SECOND DAY.

Wexford, Rosslare (9i), Lady's Island (15), Kilmore
Quay (23i), Wellington Bridge (33*), Ballyhack (45f),

Waterford (52f).

The roads via Drinagh {2h miles) to Killinick (6i miles)

are fair; beyond this place they are very good. "Turn \o

the left and you will go right," is the order where dividing

roads are met beyond Killinick. Rosslare the most
frequented seaside resort in the county, is connected with

W^exford by rail, and just now there is in course of con-

struction the Rosslare and Waterford Railway, and it is

anticipated that in about five years' time the route via

Rosslare to England will be far the most popular for those

who may desire to visit any portion of the South of

Ireland. The distance from here to Fishguard is but 56

il'hcto by Audi

Hallygcaiv Pier, Kosslare Harbour.
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miles, or 7 miles less th.an the sea passage from Kingstown

to Holyhead. The Strand at Rosslare is magnificent, and

runs to a length of eight miles. Ballygeary Pier, where
steamers and vessels anchor now is about three miles

away. Visitors who put up during their stay in Rosslare

at Kelly's Temperance Hotel, or Brown's Hotel, will be

well looked after. The road from Rosslare to Lady's

Island, via Tagoat (2 niile.<) is particularly good. At

Tagoat the left turn mvist be taken, and then one hundred
j'ards on at the police barracks round to the right will be

the order. At Lady's Island the Church, Castle and

Castle :nid [.criniu!:; Tower, Lady's Island.

Leaning Tower are the objects of exceptional interest. The
route from Lady's Island to Kilmore Bay is via Broadway
(1 mile) and Tomhaggard (3 miles). After passing through
Broadway the first turn to the left must be taken, and then
the telegraph wires should lie followed almost the whole
way. About a mile and a lialf from Kilmore Quay at
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Brandy Cross-roads, a singular sight will attract the

voyageur's wonder. Heaped upon the ground, to the

height of a good-sized mound, are a number of wooden
crosses. The driver of every hearse which passes that way
is bound by the custom—and custom is frequently more
binding than law in Ireland—to place a cross at this

parting of the ways.

KiEmore Qua,/, two miles from the village of

Kilmore, is tlie starting jooint for those anxious to visit

the Saltee Islands, five miles off the coast. The Quay was
built some years ago by the Board of Works, and is

extensively used by the fisher folk, who ply their vocation

off the Wexford coast. The Saltee Islands comprise
about 100 acres of remarkably good land. The larger

island derives a melancholy interest from the fact that

here were arrested on the 20th June, 1798, Beauchamp
Bagenal Harvey and John Colclough, the former the leader

of the Irish forces in Wexford County, and the latter one
of their distinguished leaders. These two gentlemen
were conveyed to Wexford, convicted of high treason, and
executed. Numerous excursion parties visit the Saltees

during June and July to see the myriads of sea birds to

be found there at that time. At Kilmore, White's Hotel
is recommended. The principal room is made out of the

cabin of a ship, hence the hotel is called the " Wooden
House." From Kilmore Quay take the first turn to the left,

then on to Wellington Bridge, a little over ten miles

away. The roads are hilly in parts, but the surface,

generally speaking, is very good. A short stay at Curran's

can be made with advantage before starting for Ballyhack,

an eleven miles spin over a switchback sort of a road,

separating us from the latter village. While enjoying

refreshments at Cummins', the ferry can be commandeered,
and when the boat is ready, five minutes' pull will carry

the tourist across. It is best to bargain for the river trip

should the visitor arrive after tlie regular hours. The
run from Passage to Waterford has already been referred to.
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All the hotels mentioned in this tour will be found
comfortable and reasonable. Refreshments could be had,

but if a jrond dinner wore required for a party, it would
1)1' well tn send word the day before, except in the cases

of New Ko.ss and Wexford.

WATERFORD AND CORK.

FIEST DAY.
Waterfnrd, Uunniore (lOi), Traniore (20i), Annestuwn (27),

Bonmahon (32i), Stradbally (36i), Dungarvan (44^).

The first part of this tour is fully dealt with in

l)receding pages.

The history of Dungarvan goes back long before the

Chri.-tian Er;\. Under date of a.m. 3790. we read vliat

King Aengus Ohnucadha, who fougnt the battle of Slia]>h

Cue (Slieve Gua), was gathered to his fathers. In the

'• Dialogues of Ossian and St. Patrick," there is allusion to:

"The resounding of the chase of Sliabh Grot.

The noise of the fawns arnun<l SliaMi Cua."

About the year 265 we liiid the Dtsic in possession of the

present County Waterfor.l, and a hundred years later

Christianity apjjcared in the territory of the Decies. St.

Coleman of Kileoleman, or "The Old Parish," some chro-

niclers assert, l)aptised St. Decdan in 372, and siU)sequ('nlly

we meet with St. Gol)nata of Kilgol)inet, and St. Garvan,

who gave his name to the Dun and port, now known as

Dungarvan. In 595 another battle of Slieve Gua took place,

in which the Desie were defeated by Fiachna, son of Baodan.

After the foundation of the celebrated Abbey and

University of Lismore in the summer of 635, by St.

Carthage, Dungarvan was of very secondary importance,

until the 9th century.
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The ancient Dun or Castle of Achadh-Garvan was

situated at Shandon, as the name Sen-Dun testifies. How-
ever, in the 10th century, the old Castle was erected near

St. Garvan's Abbey, in Barrack-street. Shandon, with

its caves, and the Colligan (the hazel-growing river) are

redolent of memories which go back to the Deluge; and

the curious reader will find something about them in the

various papers read before the Royal Dublin Society by

the late Edward Brenan and William Williams—buth

accomplished archaeologists of Dungarvar.

.

The band stand and park were the result of a

grant made by the late Captain W. Gibbons, an opulent

merchant of the town. The bathing place adjoining is

much frequented during the summer by visitors from all

parts of the south. It is splendidly appointed and well

cared for.

DunLiaivan Balhint; Plate.
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m:^^

The direct road from Waterford to Dunm.He East is

very good, and so, too, is the road from Stradbally to

Dungarvan. The scenery along the latter stretch is well

worthy of attention. Lawlor's Hotel in Dungarvan will

be found very comfortable and the charges moderate. Capt.

Curran has also a fine hotel here. The town is full of

places of historic interest.

g2
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SECOND DAY

'^y'^"^'^^'^ ''"vlb^T-^^a^*

Dungarvaii, Ardmure (14\), Youghal (231), Tallow (39),

Lismore (44f), Cappoquin (48f), Duiigarvan (59^).

A very enjoyable and interesting cycling run can be

had from Dungarvan to Youghal, on thence by the River

Blackwater to Tallow and back by Lismore (" Great En-

closure ") and Cappoquin (the head of the House of Con).

In proceeding to Youghal (Yew Wood) from Dungarvan,
it would be well to turn off the direct road at Kiely's

Cross, nine miles from Dungarvan, and pay a visit to

Ardmore (Great Height), which is six miles further on.

The direct road from Dungarvan to Youghal is eighteen

miles, and this divergence to Ardmore will make the

yi'liolo by Kccluin,Uiiuganan

Ardiiioie Kouiul fower.
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joiiriioy longer by about six miles. Two miles after leaving

Dungarvan begins the zig-zag ascent of the Drum Range.

This range has been known from almost the dawn of

history as Drumin-Finghin. It is mentioned in the Four

Masters as one of the three celebrated hills of Ireland,

for possession of which Hermemon, the first Milesian

King, quarrelled with his brother, Hebor. The hill

is very rideable. Once over this hill, there is more

or less a down grade, with slight cxcciitiniis to Ard-

iiiore. and it proceeding direct to Youg'hal, once you

Y<iii.nli;il, from a luiiilit ovt-r town.

reach Kiely's Cross, you have for the remaining nine miles

almost all down grade with a lovely surface, except when
closing on Youghal the road becomes lumpy but level.

A visit to Ardmore will, however, well repay the tourist.

Descending the incline which leads to the village, eome

beautiful views are obtained of the sea and the rising
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hills. The chief objects here are ecclesiastical remains

to be seen on the top of a rocky hill, overlooking the

village and bay. They consist of the Cathedral and its

Eonnd Tower, the primitive Oratory, known as Relig Declan,

or St. Deelan's Grave, the church by the cliff, known as

Dysert Church, the Holy Well close by, and St. Deelan's

Stone on the beach beneath the village. Around Ard-

more and its venerated founder is centred one of the most

vexed questions of Irish ecclesiastical history, viz.:—The

date of St. Deelan's Mission. The question is now, says

Rev. P. Power, F.R.S.A., in the Journal of the Waterford

and South-East of Ireland Archaeological Society, practic-

ally set at rest, thanks to the scholarly labovirs of Dr. Todd.

Instead of a predecessor of St. Patrick, the National

Apo.-^tle. as Dr. Lanigan and his school would make St,

[Pliolo hv Kcolitui. l)iiii;^<iiviiii.

Sir Walter Kalciuli's House, Yi)iighal.
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Dtn'lan, tho hitter is now more generally regarded a.s the

Gtli century eoiitemporary of St. David of Wales.

Leaving Ardniore one comes again upon the Youghal
jnain road at Grange, and from here to Youghal is four

miles. You ])ass the modern and splendid iron bridge,

alsii the Ulackwatcr and rraeli the ulij t<i\vn of Youghal,
wliii'h is ill many respects must interesting. There are

line Cathiilic and Protestant Churches, several hotels, and a

splendid strand. The town contains a number of interest-

ing monuments of the dead past, including St. Mary's

Collegiate Church, founded in the 11th century, and Sir

Walter Ralei'gh's house. Myrtle Grove, where he entertained

the great poet, Spenser. The view which we give of the

town from the hill overlooking it, is particularly fine.

The road from hen^ to Tallow is. for the first few

miles, u|) hill, hut wIumi tlu' ascent is surmounted a

beautiful road on every side ric-h witli wood and river

J'lh^lo by Kccluin Diiiii^iii

Tallow Bridge .icross the Hiide.
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scenery leads you to the town of Tallow. The road surface

is very good. Tallow from Youghal would be about fifteen

miles, but should you not wish to reach that town, one

could at Camphire cross the ferry at Villierstown, and

ride through Dromana Demesne (one of the most

picturesque in the Kingdom) to Cappoquin, but the road

to Tallow is beautiful and runs through superb scenery.

From Tallow to Lismore is nearly six miles of a splendid

mam road, and from Lismore to Cappoquin almost four

niile.s. After rain, or in showery weather, take the road

south of the river to Cappoquin, for the wooded road to

the north is almost invarial)ly wet, it is so covered with

trees. Both roads are about the .same distance, and one is

as good as the other, Lismore presents beautiful sylvan

I isnioie C istle

scenery and is a famous town. The Castle, founded in the

12th century, has been modernised since. Here Eobert
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Boyle, tlic great j)liil<)S()j)li(>r, was Ixirii, ami here the

noble owner, the Duke of Devonshire, spends weeks

generally in the summer time. The view from the turrets

of the Castle is one of the grandest in the world. Such

variety of scenery it wnuld be hard to imagine. On one

side noble outlines of the Knockmealdown Mountains,

stretching away in front the glorious Blackwater gliding

through a valley fair as the eye could behold, and on ihe

right hand side wooded slopes of wondrous lines. Tn the

l)rav(> days of old, Lismore was one of the greatest seats

of learning in the Island of Scholars.

Lismore "of Saint and Sage" is one of the most

interesting and picturfsiiui' towns in Ireland. Foundi-d

by St. Carthage in iVX), it was "a lamp of learning" for

many centuries, and had an uninterrupted line of

distinguished Bishops from G3,S till 1.36,3, when the See

of Lismore was UTiited to that of Waterford. Its old

University attracted scholars from all parts of the world,

and on its site was erected the Castle (by order of Henry

II., in 1170), incorporated with which is an old 11th

contury Round Tower, subsequently called Sir Walter

Raleigh's Tower— to whom the manor, fishery, and Castle

was granted by Miler Magrath, the Commendatory Bishop

of Lismore, in 1587. The Castle, which really dates from

the year 1181, was the residence of the Bishops of Lismore;

and the old Episcopal Chapel is now a ball-room. The

Cathedral of St. Carthage was reconstructed several times,

and the Chapter was fully formed in 1230, the revenues

of which were over £1,000 a. year of our present money in

130G. The last Bishop of Lisnn)re was Chancelhn- of

Ireland in 1367, and he died in 1303. Among the in-iceless

heirlooms deposited in the Castle are the Pastoral Staff

of Bishops MacEgan, who ruled from 1090 to 1113; the

Book of Lismore. dating from the 15th century; and the

Mace of the old Youghal Cori)oration.

Although Lismore at tlie opening of the 10th century

was shorn of nearly all its glory, and fast becoming a
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mere hamlet there were then eight churches, St. Brigid's

Leper Hospital (Kilbree), an Anchorite's Cell, the

Cathedral, Round Tower, and Castle—sufficient, indeed,

to maintain the erstwhile importance of the picturesque

city on the banks of the Blackwater. Through chicanery,

the Tower and Castle were acquired, in 1610, by the first

Earl of Cork (Sir Walter Raleigh, the previous owner
having been attainted) who repaired the Castle and
Cathedral, and endowed a College, which is still flourishing.

During the Civil Wars and the Commonwealth the town
suffered severely. King James spent a night in the

Castle, as did also the Earl of Clarendon (Viceroy from

1686 to 1687), and the Duke of Rutland, who lield a Privy

Council, and issued proclamations therefrom in 1785. By
the marriage of Lady Charlotte Boyle to William Caven-

dish, 4th Duke of Devonsliire, in 1748, this estate came

IPIiofo hy Kio!ian, Dnnsiarvan.

Lismore R.C. Parish Chinch.
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into tho Cavt'iiilisli family; ami, in 177.'), Li.sinoro Bridj^p

was erectcil i,y the 5111 Dukf. In 1814, llie Castle was
practically rchuilt; and the "Carlisle Tower" was added to

it in 1856— tiie f(iiinilatii>n stone beinj^ laid liy George, 7tli

Karl of Carlishv in April, I86i), Prince Arthur Patrick,

Duke of Connaught, visited Lisinore, (in which occasion a

grand hall was given hy the late Duke of Devonshire. More
recently the Castle was honoured hy the temporary
residence of H.R.H. the Duke of York; and the present

King, Edward VII., has promised to hecomc tiie guest of

the Duke of Devonshire next year.

Lismore has given birth to many eminent persons,

including the Hon. Robert Boyle, the philosopher; Con-
greve, the dramatist ; the Earl of Orrery, the mathematician ;

Dr. D. B. Dunne, late .Secretary of the Royal University;

Mrs. E. A. Walshe, author of "The Joint Venture; "Julia
Crotty, author of " Neighbours ;

" Rev. Dr. Hearn ; Charles

Smith, the historian; W. H. Grattan Flood, the composer;
Patrick O'Shea, of the Carl Rosa Co. ; Maurice Healy, the

lawyer, ex-M.P. ; Edward Downing, Chief of Inspection

under the National Board; Miss F. E. Currey, the water-

color painter, etc. To cyclists it will be of interest to

learn that the first bicycle seen in Ireland was made and
ridden by a Li.<more whitesmith, in 1866.

Cappoquin, situated on the Blackwater, also affords

lovely s^encry. From here back to Youghal is a splendid

level road, and as rideable as one could wisli for. Fnim Cap-

poquiii to Dungarvan is 11 miles. Six miles can lie cut nff

by proceeding to Lismore direct from Youglial and leaving

Tallow to the west. It can be made shorter still, Ijy leaving

out Lismore, in which case the road on nearing Cappoquin
by the side of the Blackwater is delightful. Dromana. at

the opposite side looks very beautiful and sheer above the

river, and tha mountain scenery as you approach Cap-
poquin is also much admired.

Rev. P. Power, F.R.S.A., in summarising a scholarly
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paper, written hy Dr. Gabriel O'Connell Redmond,
said:

—"About a mile west of Cappoquin are some ruins

of Kilbree Castle. This Castle is said to have been
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l)ioniana (on tlie Bl;ick\vatcr.)

erected by King John. In the Barony of Dcoies Witliin

Drum, running across the well-known hill of Slicve (Irian,

is a double trench marking an ancient liighway called in

Irish—' the trench track of Patrick's cow.' This ancient

highway can, it is said, be traced for twenty miles, from

Ardmorc towards Cashel. On Slieve Griau mountain is

an undescril)ed daUan or pillar stcnic. Tiie remarkable

mountain ridge, extending from Helvick Head to Castle

Lyons, .sbounds in memorials of Fionn Mac Cumhail and

his gallant hunters. Lismore derives its name from an

enormous earthwork, the Great Lios, built on the summit

of Round Hill, near the Blackw^ater. The remains of the

double fosse, now partly obliterated, wtnild well repay

investigation."

On the road from Dungarvan to Youghal, there is a

licensed house, midway at Kiely's Cross, where refresh-

ments can be obtained. It is here the road turns to
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Ardmore should you think of going in that direction. In

Ardmore there is a comfortable hotel kept by Miss

Prendergast. In addition there are a number of licensed

houses. The hotel tariff is very reasonable.

Other recommended hotels—Youghal, Green Park;

Tallow, Devonshire Arms; Lismore, Devonshire Arms and

Blackwater Vale, and Kenny's, Cappoquiu. On arrival
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at Dungarvan the evening train can be availed of to

Waterford.

YOUGHAL TO CAPPOQUIN.
Eiufi-ew Bridge {2), Glendine Bridge (4^), Killeenagh

Barracks (9^), Bride Bridge (12V), Killahaly Bridge

(15), Cappoquin (18V).

This is a much shorter route than via Tallow and

Lismore, and for those who would be afraid to face the

long journey, it will prove an enchanting tour. The road

fringes the Blackwater almost the entire way, ever and

anon glimpses of glorious scenery burst upon the view.

At Rincrew Bridgre we reach the boundary of Water-

ford and Cork. Here a high rocky hill breasts the water;

crumbling ruins crown the summit. These are all that

remain of Rincrew Abbey, reputed to have been a Precep-

tory of the Knights Templars, which, on the suppression

of that order in this country, formed part of the grant made
in 1586 to Sir Walter Raleigh, and subsequently sold by

liini to the Earl of Cork. A noble view of the bay can

be seen from the tower at these ruins. Higher up the

little stream which runs into the Blackwater below

Rincrew, stands the baronial castle of Kilnatoora, which

some fifty years ago was one of the most perfect specimens

of a Norman fortfied residence in Ireland. It is !iow

rapidly falling into decay. On the hills between Rincrew

and Templemichael, two miles away, there are traces of

some field entrenchments of considerable extent, but

tradition and history are silent as to their nature and
object. Immediately after crossing Rincrew Bridge we
turn to the right, and follow the course of the river to

Templemichael, where the first object to attract

n(jtice will lie the square-embattled tower, which contrasts

w^ell with the graceful church near. The road along here

is very good, and several handsome seats may be seen in

the neighbourhood. The Abbey of St. Molanfide, in the

Buperb demesne of Ballinatra, will attract chief attention.
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This Abbey was founded in 501 l)y the Saint from wlioin it

takes its name. Tlie Abbey must have been of great

extent; even now it presents a most venerable appearance,

clad in a luxuriant garment of ivy. The remains of

Raymond \e Gros, who landed at Baginbun in May, 1170,

are said to have been interred here; and a funeral urn,

with an inscription to his memory, and bearing the year

of his death, 1186, is phiced underneath an arched

window. Adjoining Ballinatra is a wooded glen, Glendyne

(Deep Glen), Avith a most romantic piece of road by tlie

riverside. Fourteen miles from Youghal, and about a mile

from the road is situated Strancally Castle; one of the

fortresses of the Desmonds. From the ruined towers of

this Castle can be obtained a fine view of the river and

the surrounding country, and many a stronghold of the

princely Desmonds, wherein the various mcml)ors of tliat

historic race resided with their martial fctaiiifrs.

"Ye Geraldines, ye Geraldincs, how royally ye reign'd.

O'er Desmond wide, and rich Kildare, and foreign arts

disdained ;

Your sword made kniglits.

Your l)annor waved, free was your l)Ugle call;

By Glynn's green slopes, and Dingle's side, by Decies

and Yont;hal."

The modern mansion, erected about sixty years ago, is

beautiful in the extreme, and is most picturesquely

situated in the ma<.Miificently-wooded demesne. As we
approach Ca.ppoquin another splendid edifice comes in

view, Drumana Castle, the seat of Henry Villiers-Stuart,

who volunteered for active service in the South African

War, and had a narrow escape, being shot right through

the lung at Lindley. He is now, however, quite Well

again. Dromana House is built on rocks that rise almost

perpendicularly from the right bank. The demesne
extends a considerable distance by the Avater side, stretch-

ing far away inland, and diversified by lawn and

woodland. As we proceed along the road the view is very
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fine. A short distance further on we cross a handsome

bridge, and turning to the right soon enter the town of

Cappoquin. This place is of much antiquity. Close by is

Cappoquin House, the seat of the Keane family. The

house is a handsome one built of hewn stone, in a well-

wooded demesne. It commands a view of the river for a

considerable distance.

TO ENNISCORTHY.

FIRST DAY.

Waterford, Mile Post (2i), Bellevue (4-1), Snowhill (5|).

Ballinlaw Ferry (7), Arthurstown (14|), New Ross (26i).

Clonroche (37f), Enniscorthy (46^).

SECOND DAY.
Bree (5^), Taghmun (14f), Wellington Bridge <.21|),

Ballyhack (34), Passage East (Ferry), Waterford (41).

Those who intend to explore the County Wexford,

taking Waterford as a starting point, should not fail to

arrange a run to Enniscorthy, a town surrounded by

historic associations of tlie most varied and interesting

nature. The route derailed above will enable the tourist

to catch glimpses of some of the most beautiful spots near

the lower waters of the Suir, Barrow, and Slaney.

Having travelled via Bellevue and Snowhill to the

famous hostelry known as Poll Gaul's, we cross the united

rivers and ride on to Arthurstown, were we wheel to the

left—and for the remainder of the way ride, not far

from the river bank, until New Ross is reached. The

distance from the cross-roads at Arthurstown to New Ross

is lU miles. En route we pass Dunbrody Abbey, Kilman-

nock Gate (close to which are famous coursing grounds).
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Horswood Chapel, thence to New Ross. Beautiful mountain

and river scenery can be viewed nearly the entire way.

The road generally is fairly good as to surface. After

riding the long hill up from New Ross, the road is by

Clonroche to Enniscorthy.

The charming old town on the Slaney, over-topped by

Vinegar Hill, is reminiscent of Pagan days when the

Druids held sway in Inis Corthae, that is, the Island of the

Standing Stones. Christianity was introduced in the 6th

[/V;<>/i> by Anclnw-. IT. i;'.-'./

Viiici^ar Hill, Ci.. \\\\\ovd.

century by St. Senan, whose name survives in Temple
Shannon, and the town became a parish within the Diocese
of Ferns. The erection of Enniscorthy Castle is credited to

Strongbow, or, as others say, to Raymond le Gros, but both

statements are devoid of foundation. In September, 1171,

U Brien, Lord of the Duffrey, was beheaded, and his barony
was annexed by Strongbow, who gave it tu Robert de

h2
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Quincey, his son-in-law. Enniscorthy was confirmed by

Henry II. to Joseph O'Hea, Bishop of Ferns, who died

in 1185; and, in 1205, the Barony of Duffrey was confirmed

by King John to Philip Prendergast. John St. John,

Bishop of Ferns, got a grant of a weekly market on Tuesday,

and a yearly fair at his manor of Enniscorthy, July 6th,

dated 1226; but on April 8th, 1227, he exchanged the manor
for six ploughlands with Philip Prendergast, who, in 1227,

built the Castle—which was completed by his son Gerald.

In 1231, Gerald Prendergast was confirmed in his grant

of Enniscorthy, and he founded the Priory of St. John

for Kegular Canons of St. Victor, of which no trace now
remains, save the place-name " St. John's." After the

death, without male issue, of Gerald Prendergast, in 1251,

the Lordship of Enniscorthy fell to Maurice Rochford,

Avhose son Maurice succeeded to the inheritance and died

in 1.325. In 1378, Enniscorthy and the district around wus

acquired by the strong arm of Art MacMurrough, and on

February 16th, 1395, King Richard II. was compelled to

come to terms with him. This Art MacMurrough, King

of Leinster, was poisoned at New Ross on January 12th,

1418.

In 1460 Donal Kavanagh, King of Leinster, founded

the Franciscan Friary, and resided in princely state in

Enniscorthy Castle from 1428 till his death in 1476.

Murrough hnllagh, who married the sister of the Earl of

Ormonde, was lord of the town from 1476 to 1518—as was

also Murtogh Kavanagh, who died in 1545. The town was

sacked by Sir Edmund Butler in August, 1569; and in

December, 1581, Edmund Spenser, the poet, got a grant

of the Manor and Friary, but never even got a look at the

place—having conveyed it to Sir Richard Sinnott, who

sold the grant to Sir Henry Wallop in March, 1586.

Between the years 1595 and 1598 Wallop practically

rebuilt Enniscorthy Castle, and, having cleared out the

Franciscan Friars, made a manor house of the Friary.

He died miserably in 1599, and was succeeded in his

in.heritance by his son. Sir Henry Wallop, junr., who died
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ill IG'24. Crniiiwcll I'uiiio to EniiiscDrtliy on Se|)teiiiher

29tli, 16-in. ami was tlic guest of Robert Wallop in the

renovated Friary, as tlu' Confederates had besieged tiie

Castle whic'li surrendered, hut was recaptured in March,

1650, by Colonel Cooke, who also retook Brownswood

Castle.

Wallop's Enniscorthy estates were forfeited for his

having been one of the judges who ordered the execution

of King Charles, but having been assigned to the Earl of

Southampton, brother-in-law of Robert Wallop, in 1661,

they reverted to his only son, Henry, in 1670. Meantime,

extensive iron works were established outside Enniscorthy,

at a place called the Forge, subsequently converted into

a distillery (hence called the Still) by Andrew Jameson,

a brother of the world-famed John Jameson ; and a bridge

of stone (replacing a wooden raft) was built over the
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Slaney, connecting Templeshannon with Enniscorthy, in

1679.

Enniscorthy received its Charter as a corporate town in

1614, and returned tw'o members to Parliament till the

Union. At that date the river was deep enough for ships

of large burthen to ply to Wexford. On July 2nd, 1690,

King James II. rode through Templeshannon en route for

Duncannon; and in 1720 John Wallop was made Baron

Wallop, being raised to the Earldom of Portsmouth in

1743. The first Earl of Portsmouth " restored " the Castle

in 1745, and in 1798 it was used as a district prison.

Most readers are familiar with the Insurrection of '98,

which terminated with the Battle of Vinegar Hill, on

June 21st, 1798, when 2,000 defenceless persons were slain

by order of General Lake.

It was only in 1801 that Enniscorthy rose like a

Phoenix from its ashes (the town being burned in 1798),

and in 1803 Redmond's Bank was established, which Avent

into liquidation in 1835. The first day coach to Dublin

commenced running on October 23rd, 1813, and an opposi-

tion coach was started in 1820—at which date Enniscorthy

boasted the greatest inland corn market in Ireland. The

Castle was repaired in 1812, and was occupied as a

residence till 1863, after which it became ruinous; and in

March, 1893, it was sold to Mr. P. J. Roche, of New Ross.

In 1803 the Cathedral of the Diocese of Ferns was

transferred to Enniscorthy. A modest Church was then

erected, which was replaced by the present magnificent

Cathedral, designed by the elder Pagin, in 1843, and

completed in 1873.

The great " show place " in the vicinity of Enniscorthy

is Castleboro', the seat of Lord Carew, who allows visitors

free access. The Dowager Lady Carew is now in her 103rd

year, having been married in 1816, and is a widow since

1856. Within the past twenty years Castleboro' has been

visited by the late Duke of Clarence and the Duke of York

(in 1890), the Prince of Wales in 1896, Lord Halsbury (Lord

Chancellor of England), in 1898, etc.
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From Eiinisoortliy to Bree Church the road is of an
interesting nature, and is not as free from stones as the

tourist could desire. We then pass through Bree, Clon-

more, until Ballymorris cross-roads are reached. We must
liere keep right on, and the same directions apply at

Galbally cross-roads a distance of a mile and a half away.
We then pass Spring Bridge, reach Wilkinstown cross-

roads and Barry's cross-roads, where the continuous road

is still to be followed. The road is rough and steep for

some miles, but tlien it improves, and the run into

Taghmon is down an easy descent. After leaving the

village the broad road must be followed to Howlan's cross-

roads, wlion the rii^'ht turn is to })p taken to Coolcul Cross,

when to the loft will lie the order. Keeping right on to

Ballymitty we soon join the main road from Wexford, and
have then a capital spin to Wellington Bridge. The
remainder of this tour has been described on page 94.

ALTEKNATIVE EOUTE FROM ENNISCORTHY.

Enniscorthy, Kiltealy (9^), Borris (18^), Graiguenamanagh
(24), New Ross (40), Waterford (55).

More exquisite scenery than is to be witnessed along

this route the eye would find it difficult to picture. The
road to Kiltealy is undulating, with a fairly good
surface, and a little further on we pass through the

Blackstairs Range of Mountains, by Scullogue Gap, a

place famous for the grand prospect to be witnessed there-

from. Our route will then bt> via Kyle cross-roads and
Ballyine Railway Bridge Ui Borris. This is a beautiful

spot and will well repay a visit. Borris House, the noble
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mansion of the Kavanagh family, is the chief feature of

interest here. The character of the structure, that of the
English baronial mansion of the 16th century, and the
history of its owners, tracing far back to the line of

Leinster Kings, help to render it deeply interesting. The
road from here to Graig:uena.ma.na.g-h is winding and
hilly. Graiguenamanagh itself is one of the sweetest

sequestered spots in the country. It nestles in a basin,

and is surrounded by hills on every side. Here the Barrow
presents a lovely picture. The Salmon Leap, almost in

the town, is picturesque in the extreme. Portion of the

.'lo bv J. Miiifhy. Gmi^nc

Graigue, (Jo. Kilkenny.

13t.h century Abbey of Graigue helps to form part of

the Roman Catholic Chapel. Traces of antiquity are

extant, and a ruined building is pointed out as the

remnant of the Abbey, founded here by the Cistercian

Monks, as far back as the reign of King John, a.d. 1212.
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It. originated in the piety and munificence of William

Marshal, the elder Earl of Pembroke. This Abbey con-

tinued to outlast centuries, and its mitred Abbot was a

Lord of Parliament, but tlie fiat of Henry VIII. had issued

that such confraternities were to be suppressed in the land,

and the Abbot was to lose his rank, and the Monks their

homes. The King's officers

" Came in their might, witli King Henry's right

To turn church lands to lay;

With sword in hand, and torch to light.

Their walls if they say nay."

Upon the suppression, the church lands were granted to

Sir E. Butler, and they now belong to Lord Clifden. The

scenery all round is picturesque and bold. White Mountain,

the Blackstairs, with the continuous chain of Mount
Leinster, present tliree elevated peaks, which are termed

the "Leaps of Ossian's Greyhounds." Of these. Mount
Leinster reaches an altitude of 2,610 feet over the sea level.

It is of picturesque outline, and affords a stately back-

ground to the landscapes of portions of Carlow and

Wexford, stretching from its broad base. Blackstairs

ranges about thirteen miles in length, exhibiting softly-

rounded outlines, and abounding in glens and romantic

ravines. The height, called Blackstairs Proper, is 2,406

feet, and Whita Mountain measures 1,679 feet. From

Graigue to New Ross the road is good, although somewhat

hilly, and the scenery right through beautiful in the

extreme. New Ross to Waterford has already been

described.
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WATERFORD AND TIPPERARY.

FIRST DAY.

Pilt'own (1.3i), Ciirraghmore (18^), Coomshinawin (26^),

Dungarvan (41).

The run to Piltown via Mooncoin we have previously

spoken of. After visiting Bessborough Park and Piltown,
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tlie Pike Hill has to be negotiated, but tlien there is a

grand run down to Cloncoskoran Demesne. After i)assing

the gate of the demesne, the next turn to the left must be

taken, and then a level run over an inferior surface brings

the tourist to Dungarvan.

SECOND DAY.

DungarvaTi, Ballymacarbery (155), Newcastle (,20), Ard-

finnan (26), Clogheen (32-}), Melleray (45), Cappoqum
l)ack to Dungarvan (59).

Another very beautiful cycling run from Dungarvan is

on to Clogheen (Stonyland) by Ballymacarbery and back.

Three miles from Dungarvan the road ascends for about

two miles, the road is the main road to Clonmel. Not

much interesting scenery presents itself until Ballymacar-

bery is reached, which is fifteen miles, but the road is

beautiful. From Ballymacarbery to Newcistle i.-; ab lut

six miles of good road and lovely scenery. NewcastBe
is a small village with post-office, police barrack, and

public-house. The ride from here to Ardfinnan is very

fine, the road good and level, and on approaching

Ardfinnan the dark brown heights of the Knockmeal-

down Mountains form a beautiful sight. Ardfinnan is very

pretty. There are here fine woollen mills, whose products

are famous, owned l)y Messrs. Mulcahy and Redmond.

An imposing sight is Ardfinnan Castle, built on the Suir

and enveloped in trees. Ardfinnan is about six miles from

Newcastle, and from thence the run into the pretty town

of Clogheen is sure to be enjoyable. There is a fine

Roman Catholic Chapel at Clogheen, and in front of the

entrance porch is erected a carved limestone cross, in
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J'lioto by Kcoliau, Dtiiigai-.-aJi.

Ardfinnan Castle.

lionoiir of Father Sheehy, whose memory is revered in

this his native town. Clogheen is some seven miles from

Ardfinnan. Leaving Clogheen on the return journey, five

miles of a steep ascent may be negotiated, but should one

not mind the trouble, which indeed is severe enough, of

pushing the bicycle up the mountain side (for about a

quarter of a mile) it shortens the road immensely, and the

tourist passes by the side of the romantic Bay Lough,

embosomed in the Knockmealdown Mountains. The view

of this Lough, and the walk by its side, which in olden

times was the roadway, are well worth the trouble. Some
little further on the highest point of the mountain road

is reached, and such is known by a little lonely house

called the Goat House, as it is intended as a shelter for

goats. The road from here to Walsh's Cross, half a mile

from Melleray is very good. It is all down grade with a
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gentle slope for about eight miles and ending at Walsh's

Cross, which is known by the public-house of the name of

Walsh on the road side, and the finger post pointing to

Melleray, the spire of whose Abbey can be seen up in

tlie niouulains. The road from the pul)lic-house to Mel-

leray is down one big hill and up anutlier. But Melleray

should be visited tnough, perhaps, tliis bit of the journey,

half a mile to and from, will be the most tiresome. The

fame of Melleray is so well-known not much need be said

about it. It is now a smiling garden, though when the

Monks took up the place it was a wilderness on the moun-

tain side. Having come l)ack to Walsh's Cross, the road

is all down grade to Cappoquin. By turning to the left

where tiie road fork.-. iMl'mv r.aciiing Cappoquin, and

coming home by Belvillc Park you get on the Dungarvan

main road, ten miles from tliattown, and as the remainder

of tiiiri run lias been described in a previous tour, nothing

mure need be said. This run around Clogheen nuiy 1)6

considered long, Imt the roads are all good, save two

ascents, one up CoUigan Hill, tliree miles from Dungarvan,

and the other from Clogheen. The distance altogether

would be fifty-nine miles. If, however, the additional

mile to Melleray 1)0 taken in, it makes sixty miles

altogether, which, on a fine summer's day, and with the

variety afforded of river and mountain scenery, may not

be too long, provided, of course, the clerk of the weather

is in a happy mood and that the cyclist is in good riding

trim. After visiting one of the hotels in Dungarvan, the

evening train can be taken to Waterford.

The Holed Gable, Dungarvan.—Tliis is a singular

and ancient piece of detached gable-like masonry, standing

in the present cemetery, attached to the Parish Churcli,

which was built in 1827. This Church was erected on the

site of an ancient edifice, the first reference to which is

in the Papal Taxation of 1302. It is conjectured that the

"Holed Gable" was the west gable of the original church.

On the road from Dungarvan to Ballymacarbery there

is .a road-side inn at the half way (that is half way to
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Clonmel) kept by Miss Power, who is always most accom-

modating to travellers. And again, four miles further on

at Ballymacarbery, the Misses Quann, in their licensed

premises, will supply tea or other beverages, and are at

all times most obliging.
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There are also licensed houses at Newcastle and at

Ardfinnaii, and refreshments can also be obtained in these

places. Clogheen is a pretty large town, beautifully

situated in that rich vale that stretches from the Galtees

to the Knockmealdown Mountains. The brown peaks of

Knockmealdown soar above it. In the town there are a

few hotels which are well kept, and where all wants are

provided for in a satisfactory manner and at reasonable

cost.

The largest stretch of road where one meets with no

place in which to procure refreslnnents is between

Clogheen and Mcllcray. Thi.s is a tli.-^tance of al)0ut

twelve miles, but the up-liill climl) fntm Clogheen of five

or six miles is very trying. One is rewarded, however, ])y

tlie wild mountain seeiiery, and (jni'e the top of the ]iass

is gained, th(> bracing air, the brown heather on all sides,

witli liere and tiiere a farmer's dwelling, and tlie vast

tract of rich land lying low in the Lismore direction,

together with the gentle slope of tlie road, makes this run

one of the most invigorating and enjoyable that can be

imagined.

Visitors, whether paying a long or short visit to Dungarvan

should not fail to pay a visit to the Military Barracks,

surrounding which are associations which point to a very

old age. The Tower close to the building, was erected in

the 7th Century, and is in wonderful preservation to-day.

The Castle, also a very ancient building, remains intact,

and there is a passage along the walls from which

delightful views can be had of Helvick, Ballynacourty,

the Abbeyside Chapel, Abbeyside Castle, the Western side

of Dungarvan, Comeragh Mountains, and Galtees.

The caretaker. Sergeant Grace, is most obliging, and

will give a very interesting account of the ancient glorie?

of this historical spot.
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WATERFORD AND TIPPERARY.

FIRST DAY.

Waterford, The Sweep (6i), Curraghmore (13^), Mothel (164),

Carrick-on-Suir (19^), Kilsheelan (26|), Clonmel (32i).

SECOND DAY.

Clonmel, Cashel (i4i), Huly Cross (23|), Thurles (27i),

Horse and Jockey (30^), Killenaule (37^), Fethard (47),

Clonmel (55^).

The run to Curraghmore lias already been described.

Three miles after leaving tlie Demesne of Curraghmore

we come to Mothel, where one of the most celebrated

"Patterns" is held on the second Sunday in July. Crowds

collect here on the day mentioned and enjoy themselves

to their heart's content in commemoration of an old custom

in the country. The run to Carrick is over a rough and

somewhat uneven road. After leaving the last named
town the run by Kilsheelan to Clonmel is through a lovely

and exquisitely wooded country, the chief features of

which are the residence and demesne of Count de la

Poer at Gurteen (Little Field), and the Newtown Anner

property, owned by the Duchess of St. Albans. The trip

along here is one of extreme natural beauty. The town of

Clonmel is well favoured in the matter of hotel accom-
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modation. ami those wlio patronise the Oririoiido ami

Hearne's will have no cause for regret. Clonmol, a

magnificently situated town, dates back far into the past.

In the early days of the last century it was chiefly remark-

able as the place from which started the Irish long cars,

extensively used before tlie advent of railways. These

cars were introduced by one Charles Bianconi, who lived

in Waterford for some time, but who eventually settled in

CMonnicl, and years afterwards was elected Mayor of vhat

town. His cars ran from 1815, until the railways became

general about 1853.

Next day an early start should be made, as the route

which we propose taking is studded with land niark^ in

the ancient history of Ireland. The run to Cashel,
fourteen and a half miles away, is over a hilly but other-

wise good rnail, and the view of the famed Slievenamon.

(The Mountain of the Woman) is ])eautiful in the extreme.

"Sweet Slievanamon, the darling and pride.

With soft flowing bosom and brow like a bride."

Tlie old mountain looks down into "Cashel of the Kings"

and what scenes of splendour and warlike pomp it must

have viewed fn Erin's " olden, golden days "; the mustering

of the Dalcassian and Eugenian battalions—the royal

splendour of the Kings of Erin—their contests, their

feasts and revelries whereat a hundred harps clashed in

swelling diapson.

'• Ah ! sweet is Tipperary in the Springtime of the year,

When the hawthorn's whitar than the snow,

When the feathered folk assemble, and the air is all

a-tremble

With their singing and their winging to and fro;

When queenly Slieve-na-nion puts her verdant vesture on

And smiles to hear the news the breezes bring;

When the sun begins to dance, on the rivulets that

glance

—

Ah! sweet is Tipperary in the Spring!"
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After a halt at Stewart's Hotel, Cashel, the first place to

attract the tourist is the far-famed " Rock of Cashel."

"What lonely magnificence stretches around?

Each night how sublime? and how awful each sound?

All hushed and serene, as a region of dreams.

The mountains repose 'mid the hush of the streams;

Their glens of black umbrage, by cataracts riven.

But calm their blue tops in the beauty of heaven."

IPhoto by Mollov. Tlnirks.
Rock of Cashel.

On a lofty range of rock, soaring high above the plain,

and commanding a view of the country to a far distance,

stand the ruins of an ancient palace, in former times the

residence of the Prelate-Kings of Munster. Here we be-

hold the noblest remains of Ireland's former glory,

comprising, in the crumbling walls, all that was fitting

religious worship, royal splendour, and knightly fame; a
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palace ami ;i fortress—the (Iwclliiif? of the Bishop, the

Warrior and the King—the scenes of councils, synods, and

of armed conclaves. It is impossible to look upon the

Rock of Cash(>l without liaviiij; most important events of

Ireland's history brought forward in panoramic view.

Cashel was the place where, in .\ n. 1172, Henry II.

received tlie homage of Donald O'Brien, King of Limerick,

and here met the Synod of Irish Ecclesiastics, presided

over by Christian, Bishoj) of Lismore, the Pope's legate,

when every Archbisho]) and Bishop gave sealed charters

to tlie King, conferring on bini and his heirs for ever tlie

Kingdom of Ireland.

Rocks liave lieen regarded as tlie ruins of Nature; and

here piled upon the majestic throne formed by the Great

Architect, are the ruins of earth-born p(nver. Upon these

shattered pillars of the old world have been reared the yet

massive structure of man's creation. The archaeologist

may fix the date of tlie one ; but wliat age after age have

swei)t over tiie world since tumbling from the cradle of

creation these rocks high in air! Wliat generations have

lived and passed away—wliat ciianges in thrones and

dominions—what nations have had their rise and fall,

since the middle of the fifth century, when the Christian

Church is said to liave been erected upon the rock'

Directly under the shadow of tlie great ruin, and looking

like a pigmy beside a giant, are all tliat remains of Hore

Abbey, in tolerable preservation. It is cruciform, as most

of the abbeys were shaped. The tower is spacious, and

in the interior about tw^enty feet square; tlie nave liad an

arcade of Gothic arches, but now little remains. Arclnlall

thus notices this monastery :—" Hore Abbey, called also

St. Mary's Abbey of tlxe Rock of Cashel, was situated near

the Cathedral Church, and originally founded for Benedic-

tines; but the Archbishop David MacCarvill, having

dreamed, in the year 1269 or 1272, that these Monks had

made an attempt to cut off his head, he violently dis-

possessed the unfortunate men of their house, lands, etc.,

j2
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and gave the whole of their possessions to a body of

Cistercian Monks, whom he brought from the Abbey of

Mellifont, in the County of Louth, and, at the same time,

took on himself the habit of that Order."

After a quick nine miles spin over a capital road and

through a very fine country, we reach the Abbey of Holy

Cross, second only in interest and also in architectural

IPholo /.

Holy Cross Abbc-y, Thurles.

beauty to the ruins of Cashel. It is situated on " The

Gentle Suir," and is said to owe its origin, as well as its

name, to the possession of a piece of the true cross, which,

tradition says, was sent, covered with gold and set with

precious stones, about the year 1110, by Pope Pascal the

Second, as a present to Donough O'Brien, Monarch of

Ireland. Three and a half miles further on is the

flourishing town of Thurles, and here Hayes' Hotel will
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supply all the iicods of the anxious tourist. The town
contains a magnificent Roman Catholic Cathedral, a fine

Roman Catholic College, two Convents and a Monastery.

The Catholic Archbishop of the South of Ireland has a

liandsome residence here. This town is of great antiquity.

Tn the lOih Ccnturv it was the scene of a memoral)lo

Suir I!ridt;c, 'riuirk-s, sliowlnt; Cathedral Tower.

battle between the Danes and the native Irish, in which
the former suffered signal defeat. The road from Thurles

to Horse and Jockey and on across the bog to Killenaule
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is a very bad one. At the latter place, Walsh's Hotel can
supply the inner wants. The roads right on to Fethard,
nearly ten miles away, are an improvement, and here we
should call a halt at Grove, to inspect the splendid

hunting residence of Mr. Kichard Burke, the gallant

Master of the famed Tipperary Hounds. The run from
Grove to Clonmel is mostly on the down grade, and as

the scenery in the distance is very fine, it should

be enjoyed, provided, of course, a strong head wind has
not to be encountered. As the complete run sketched is

about fifty-five miles, it will be advisable to take the last

train to Waterford, and in this way bring to an end what,

under favourable weather conditions, should prove a

highly enjoyable tour.

^m.m-
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THREE AND FOUR DAY TOURS.

WATERFORD, CORK AND TIPPERARY.

TOUR I—FIRST DAY.

Wcaterford, Dunmnre (1(U), Tramore (20i), Dmihill (26',),

Aiinestown (26^), Bonmahon (.32), Stradljally (^ej),

Dungarvan (44i).

SECOND AND THIRD DAYS.

Tour.s from Dungarvan a.'^ described in previou.s pages.

FOURTH DAY.

Instead of returning to Waterford by rail, tlie tourist

may enjoy a most entertaining tour by The Pike (6),

Curraghmore (20i), Piltown (25*), Waterford (39^).

TOUR TI

WATERFORD, KILKENNY AND WEXFORD.

\Yatcrfonl. Mullinavat (SJ), Ballybale (IGi), Stoneyford

(2U), Danesfort (2.")^), Kilkenny (30.V), Thomastown
(40), ^nistioge (45).

SECOND DAY.

New Ross (105), Wexford (33f), Rosslare (43i).
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THIRD DAY.
Lady's Island m), Kilmore (11), Fethard (28), Hook Tower

(26i), Duneannon (35), Ballyliaok (38), Waterford (45).

The run to Ballyliale has directly been referred to, and
at the little village we turn off to the left towards Stoney-
ford. The Duke of Ormonde, or his brother, the Earl

of Arran, sold the Knocktopher Estate, close by, to Lord
Bessborough, of whom some part was purchased by the

Langrishe family, one of whom is now the M.F.H. of the

Kilkenny Hounds. A little further on we come to

Da,nesfort, the scene of many an exciting race between
the flags, and from here a run of three and a half miles,

along a good road, brings us to Kilkenny, on the River
Nore.

" The stubborn Newre, whose waters grey.

By fair Kilkenny and Ross ponte-board."

As it was styled by Spenser.

The most important object that strikes the visitor to

the ' Marble City," as Kilkenny is still called, is the
famous Castle, the ancient and present seat of the

Ormonde's, standing close to John's Bridge, overhanging
the River Nore. Tlie building is beautiful in the extreme,
and the picture gallery within its walls is one of the most
famous in the land. The Castle is said to have been
originally erected by Strongbow, but the traces of age, and
of " honorable scars " are now altogether lost, and fancy
will in vain strive to associate with it " the fortress " so

indissolubly connected with it during the struggles of the
Ormondes and Desmonds many centuries ago. In 1391

the- Castle came by purchase into the possession of

James Butler, third Earl of Ormonde, whose descendants
have retained it to the present day. The reigning Marquis
of Ormonde was married to a daughter of the late Duke of

Westminster, and his eldest child Lady Beatrice Butler,
was in February of this year married to General Pole-
Carew. There are many other historic buildings in
Kilkenny, and, as the Capital of the English Pale for a long
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period, it has associations with the past of tlie most
nionieiitoiis and ahsorbing description. There are some
excellent lintels in the city, including the C'lul) House,

{Photo by Pooh; Wakrfoid

KilkcMinv C;istle.

the Imperial, and the Victoria. A slmrt distance east of

the road from Kilkenny to Thomastnwii is the Eound
Tower of Tulloherin, one of the five that still exist within
the boundaries of the county. The surface of the road

like all the highways in this county, is rough and uneven,
although there are no hills of a particularly trying nature

to negotiate. The other districts to be visited in this tour

have already been referred to in the preceding pages.
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WATERFORD TO DUBLIN—(Direct).

Waterford, Mullinavat (8|), Ballyhale (16i), Jerpoint Abbey

(20i), Thomastown (21f), Dungarvan (27f), Gowran
(31), Eagnalstown (39), Carlow (49), Castledermot

(56i), Moone (61i), Inchaquire (64f), Kilgowan (69),

KilcuUen (72f), Naas (SOi), Kill (84i), Blackchurch
(87i), Eathcoole (89f), Kilmainham (99), Dublin
(G.P.O., lOH).

The scenery along this route will not prove a great

attraction to the tourist, and, generally speaking, the roads

are not at all what they should be. For the first forty

miles many places of interest can be seen, but the

remainder of the journey is through a country which
presents few features to attract the mind. The Castle of

Ballyhale, built in the 14th century, is the first object

to attract special attention. Near this place is the narrow'

borheen of Carrickshock, a scene of one of the most
sanguinary incidents in the tithe war. Jerpoint Abbey
is one of the most picturesque and historical ruins in

Ireland. Sniiie delightful glimpses of scenery can be had
at Thomastown. At Kilfane, about three miles

further on, are the remains of a church dating from the

13th century. Dunleckny Manor, close to Bagfnals-
town, will repay a visit. Castledermot can date

back its historj^ to the 9th century, when a Monastery was
built there by St. Dermot. The Round Tower at the

entrance to the village was erected, it is said, by Abbot
Cairpre, who died in 919. The remains of a very old

Franciscan Monastery are here to be seen. Ballytore
(63^ miles from Waterford) is chiefly noted as the place

where Edmund Burke, one of the greatest men in the

history of political literature, was educated. Burke, it
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is generally believed, wa.s horn in Dublin. Naas was a

residenoo of the Kings of Leinster. It can now only boast

of one ])iece of antiquity, a historic Kath. The only other

link with the past worth noting is Driinnagh Castle, a

Fortress of the Pale.

DIRECT ROUTE TO KILLARNEY.

(120 Miles).

\Yaterford, The Sweep (6i), Carroll's Cross (Uf), Leamybrien

(20i), Dungarvan (2!)), Capi)agh (35i), Cappoquin (39f),

Lisniore (43i), Ballyduff (49). Careysvillc (561), Fernioy

(59), Ballyhooley (64^). Killavullin (7U), Mallow (77.^),

Banteer (89|). Millstreet (98i), Rathmore Station

(1053), Killarney (120 miles).

Ill dealing with the direct tour to Cork we referred at

some length to tlie state of the roads and the general

prospect of the line from Waterford to Dungarvan. The
latter town has als(i lieeii referred to in detail. From
Dungarvan in Ca.ppoquin tlie road is splendid. At

Cappagfh a rather pretty lake may be seen. Cappoquin
i.< a delightfully situated town on the verge of the Black-

water. To the north it is overshadowed by the

Knockmealdown Mountains. The trip by the Blackwater

to Lismore enables us to catch some beautiful views of

the Iri^li Khine. Lismore will l>e found fully detailed on

page 104. The run by Ballyduff to Fermoy is

through the Garden of Erin. Fermoy is one cif the

the most important military depots in the country. The

Salmon Leap, right at the bridge, almost in the centre

of the town, is a very fine piece of scenic effect. Bally-
hooley is famous for l)rewing " lemonade," made of

a (leeoition of "potheen" (an illicit Irish spirit).
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Mallow is situated in the centro of a heaiitifully

wooded district. It possesses a famous mineral spring

which is said to have very curative effects. Mallow Castle

is distinctly modern, but in the grounds can be seen ruins

of an old Desmond Castle. A grand view of the valley

of the Blackwater can be had from the Rock in the

demesne. The road from Mallow to Banteer, and from the

latter place to Millstreet is indifferent and the scenery

poor. Millstreet is picturesquely situated in the

Valley of the Finnow. The remainder of the run is over

indifferent roads, although the scenery generally is

interesting. " Heaven's reflection," as the poet described

Killarney, is so fully dealt with in books relating to

picturesque Ireland, that we need not refer to its varying

charms in these pages.

WATERFORD TO CORK.

Waterford, The Sweep (6.^), Carroll's Cross (11|), Leamy-
brien (20^), Dungarvan (29), Kelly's Cross Roads (37^),

Youghal Bridge (45^), Youghal (47f), Castlemartyr

(59), Midleton (64f ), Carrigtwohill (68f), New Glanmire

(72^), Cork (78V).

This delightful run can be easily accomplished by the

trained cyclist in one day. The County Waterford roads

are fairly good, and the road from Youghal to Curk is

one of the best in the latter county. Every point of

importance from Waterford to Youghal has been touched

on earlier in this book, and the tourist by looking up the

index can easily ascertain the chief places of interest en

route. The direct road from Dungarvan to Youghal is

hilly and bleak in the extreme. At the summit of the

high hill, close upon six miles after passing Dungarvan,

a fine panoramic view of the country can be obtained.
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About a mile before reaoliing Youghal Bridge a slight

detour can be made to the ferry, where boats cross to

Youghal every half hour. A short saving in the matter

of distance can thus be obtained. The ancient and

picturesque town of Youghal ha.^ boon provinnsly referred

to. The road is very level to Castlemartyr, and here

may be viewed the handsome seat oi tlie Earl of Shannon.

An old Fitzgerald stronghold, Imokilly Castle, will here

be seen. Midleton is chiefly remarkable as the place

of education wiiero John Philpot Curran. Master of the

Rolls in the Irish Parliament, and one of the most bril-

liant wit.s and orators of his day was educated. He Avas

one of a band of brilliant Irishmen who opposed the

Legislative Union. The run from Midleton to Queenstown

Junction is not particularly interesting, but from the

latter place to Cork the scenery is gorgeous in the extreme.

WATERFORD TO DUBLIN

(Via The Vale of Ovoca).

Waterford. Siieverue (3^) Glenmore (9^), New Eoss (15-i),

D. W. and W. Railway Bridge (223), Clonroche (27i),

Scoby Church (30), Enniscorthy (36i), Ferns (44),

Camolin (47i), Gorey (54f), Inch Cross Roads (59i),

Arklow (64i), Wooden Bridge (69), Ovoca (70f),

Meeting of the Waters (73^), Avondale (75), Rathdrum
(76i), Glenealy (81V), Rathnew (84f), Newtown Mount-

kennedy (93), Glen o' the Downs (95*), Bray (lOl^),

Shankill (105i), Foxrock (109.\). Stillorgan (111),

Donnybrook (114), Dublin (116*).

This is far the most picturestjue route to Dublin, and

no one can justly claim to have visited the beauty spots

of Ireland who has not seen the hills and dales along this
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delightful trip. New Koss and Enniscorthy we have

spoken of. Ferns is a very ancient town, and there

are still to l)e seen the remains of an Augustinian

Monastery, founded in the 12th century. A cross near

the Holy Well of St. Moque, marks the burial place of

Dermot McMurrogh, King of Leinster. Kemains also

may be seen of Strongbow's Castle, which was built on

the site of the Castles of the Kings of Leinster. Corey
is chiefly remarkable for the part its inhabitants took in

the struggles of 1798. Arklow is a good fishing station,

and cordite work.s have recently been established in the

neighbourhood. Ovoca is a delightful spot, and who

has not heard that

" There is not in this world a valley so sweet,

As the vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet."

The Meeting of the Waters, close to Ovoca, is

considered (jne of the Gems uf Nature. A short distance

further on we come to Avondale, the residence of the

late renowned Irish Leader, Charles Stewart Parnell. wIki

died in the year 1891. The Glen o' the Downs, an

exquisitely wooded ravine, is supposed to have been the

bed of some prehistoric river. Bray is one of the most

delightful and fashionable watering places in the kingdom.

The views to be obtained from Bray Head are brilliant

in the extreme. From Bray to Dublin the run is through

a beautiful country furnished with all the arts of man.

Along almost this entire route the roads are first-class,

although some distressing hills will have to be faced.

iC,;iS>c><»*C?*OOC*Vt!5!<i«««<«*<«^
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WATERFORD TO LIMERICK.

Waterford, Holy Cross (35), The Sweep (61), Pouldiew (7^),

Ccarrickbeg (18^), Carrick-on-Suir (19), Kilsheelan (26i),

Clonmel (32), Caliir (41f), Bansha (50), Tipperary (55),

Oola (60J), Pallas (65), Dromkeen (67i), Limerick (79).

Tho lieautifiil run frniii Waterford to Cahir has been

already referred \n in these pages, as reference to the

index will readily A\nw . From Cahir to Tipperary we

keep close to the railway most of ihc time, and cross and

re-cross it on four occasions. Tipperary dates its

history from the days of King John, although most of the

town now is modern. It is delightfully situated and will

well repay a visit. Close by we can see New Tipperary, a

wooden town devised in the days of the Plan of Campaign,

when the local landlord, A. H. Smith-Barry, Escj.. and his

tenants were at daggers drawn. Tlie road from hen^ to

Limerick is a t ro;id and level imt'. although the surface

is not all one could wish. At Oola the Castle is the chief

feature. It was built in the 16th century, and fell into

the hands of General Sarsfaeld, wlio figured so prominently

in the Jacobite War of Ireland. Close to Dromkeen
are the remains of Butler's Castle. Limerick is one of tlie

oldest towns in Ireland. It was founded about the 9th

century, and was the city where Brian Boru held sway

with such pomp and dignity. Limerick Castle erected in

King John's reign, is undoubtedly one of the finest Norman
strongholds in existence. The Treaty Stone, close to

Thomond Bridge, is an object of exceptional interest. It

was on this Stone the famous Treaty of 1691 was signed.

There are many splendid churches in the tity, some of

w^hich date from the 12th century. Grand views of the

lordly Shannon, of the Clare hills, and the Tipperary

Mountains can be seen from various points of vantage

close to the city.
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Nut=SheII Hints
For Car Trippers

and Tourists . .

j^encraiiy. . . .

^'Zn^cp-i^'''

The fullowiiig inlerc^tiiig fai'Ls and tigurcs will ;^lie\v at

a glance the principal places of interest, with their situa-

tion, dealt with in the foregoing pages, with the best

routes, and the car or railway fares. The car fares are for

any number of passengers up to four. In all cases, where

not otherwise stated, all tours radiate from Waterford.

Hotels chosen for cleanliness, courtesy, and fair dealing.

For time and tide tables and shipping service, the W. and

S. E. Guide is reconnuended as most reliable, price Id.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS:—
C.T.C. and I. C.A.—Cyclists' Touring Club, and

Irish Cyclists' Association, specially catered for.

(a)—Plain Breakfast.

(b)—Breakfast with Meat and Preserves,

(c)—Luncheon.
(d)—Ordinary Dinner, such a.s chop, steak, etc.

(e)—Table d'Hote Dinner,

(f)—Tea.

(g)—Bed and Attendance.

Example:—a, Is., signifies Plain Breakfast, Is.; e, 3s.,

signifies Table d'Hote Dinner, 3s. ; where any letter is

omitted it may be inferred that the Hotel does not provide

that item.

To ensure against extortion, tariffs at most of the Hotels

mentioned are compiled from the Editor's personal

experience, or from direct communication.

ANNESTOWN—No refreshments can be obtained. Journey

by special car, single, 12s. ; return, 14s.
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ARDFINNAN—Light refreshments can be obtained.

Standard rate, as on page 52.

ARDMORE—Prendergast's Hotel; C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a,

Is.; b, ls.6d.; c. Is.; d, 2s. ; e, 3s.; f, 6d.; g. Is. 6d.

ARKLOW—Hayes' Commercial Hotel; a, Is.; b, 2s.; c. Is.

6d.; e, 2s. 6d. ; f. Is.; g, 2s. 6d.

ARTHURSTOWN—Light refreshments can l)e obtained.

By W.S.S. Co.'s steamer to Ballyhack; fare, cabin.

Is. 6d. ; deck, Is. ; car thence to Arthurstown, 1

mile, or by mail car route via Passage East (Ferry).

AUGHRIM—Meath Arms Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a. Is.;

b. Is. 9d.; c, Is. 9d. ; d, 2s.; f, lOd. ; g. 2s.

Aughavanagh Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a, Is.

6d.; b, 2s. ; c. Is.; d, 2s.; f, lOd.
; g, Is.

AVOCA—Vale View Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.

b. Is. 9d.; c, 2s. and Is. 9d. ; d, 2s.;

f. Is.; g, 2s.

BAGNALSTOWN—Rail via Kilkenny; single,

6d., 3s. 9d.; return, I5s. 3d., lis., 6s.

BALLYHACK—Light refreshments can be

Cummins'. By W.S.S. Co.'s steamer direct, fare,

cabin, Is. 6d. ; deck. Is. ; or by mail car route,

via Passage East (Ferry).

BALLYHALE—Rail, single, 2s. lid., 2s. 2d., Is. 3d.;

return, 5s., 3s. 9d., 2s.

BALLYMACARBERRY—Light refreshments, tea, etc., can

be obtained at Miss Quann's. Car from Clonmel.

BALLYPOREEN—Fitzgerald's Hotel; standard rate, as on

page 31.

BALTINGLASS—Commercial Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.;

a. Is.; b, 2s.; d, 2s.; f. Is.; g, 2s.

BONMAHON—Watts and Co.'s Hotel; a. Is.; b, Is. 6d.

;

c. Is.; d. Is. 6d.; e,-3s.; f. Is.; g, 2s. Car runs

daily (Sundays excepted) to Waterford at 7 a.m.,

returning to Bonmahon at 4 p.m.

BORRIS—Commercial Hotel; standard rate, as on page 52.

BRAY—Royal Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is.; b. Is.

6d.; c. Is. 6d.; d. Is. 6d. to 2s; e, 2s. 6d. and

3s.; f. Is.

; ^3
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CAHIR—Dwyer's Hotel and Wellington Hotel; standard

rate, as on page 31; rail, single, 7s. lid., 4s. 8d.,

3s. 3d., return. 13s. 3d., 8s., 5s. 5d.

CALLAN—Adelphi Hotel; standard rate, as on page 52.

CAPPOQUIN—Morrissey's Hotel (M. Kenny, proprietor),

C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a. Is. 4d. ; b, 2s.; c, 2s.; d,

2s. 6d. ; e, 33.; f. Is.; g, 2s.; also Harrington's

Hotel, rail, single, 5s. lOd., 4s. 7d., 3s. 3d; return,

9s. 9d., 7s. 7d., 5s. 5d.

CARLOW—Royal Arms Hotel; .standard rate, as on page

52; rail, single, 10s. 3d., 7s. 8d., 4s. 7d.; return,

17s. 3d., 13s., 7s. 9d.

CARRICK-ON-SUIR—Bessborough Arms Hotel and Kir-

wan's; standard rate, as on page 52; rail, single,

3s., Is. 9d., Is. 2d.; return, 5s., 3s., 2s.

CASHEL—Stewart's Hotel; a. Is.; b. Is. 6d. ; c. Is. to 2s.;

d, 2s.; e, 2s. 6d. ; f, Is.; g, 2s. Gd.; Corcoran's

Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a. Is.; b. Is. 6d. ; c.

Is. 6d.; d, 2s.; e, 2s. 6d. ; f, Is.; g, 2s.

CHEEKPrtINT—Light refreshments can be obtained at

Hill's; by special car, single, 8s.; return, 10s.; or

by W.S.S. Co.'s steamer, cabin. Is. 6d.; deck. Is.

CLOGHEEN—Light refreshments can l)e obtained.

CLONMEL—Ormjnd Hotel, Hearn's Hotel, and Magner's
Hotel; standard rate, as on page 52; rail, single,

5s. lOd., 3s. 6d., 2s. 4d.; return, 9s. 9d., 6s., 3s. lid.

CORK—Royal Victoria Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is.

6d.; b, 2s. 6(1.; c, 2s. 6d.; d, 2s.; e, 3s.; f, Is. 6d.

to 2s. 6d. ; g, 3s. 6(1. Stephen's Hotel; a, Is.; b,

2s.; c. Is. 6d.; d, 2s. 6d. ; e, 3s. 6d.; f, Is.; g,

2s. 6d. ; rail, via Limerick Junction, single, 15s.,

lis. 6d., 6s. lOd.; return, 24s. 9d., 19s., lis. 6d.;

via Mallow, single, 13s. 2d., IDs. 4d., 6s. lOd.

;

return, 21s. 9d., 17s. 3d., 11a, 6d.

DELGANY—Lawless' Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is. 6d.

;

b, 2s.; c. Is. 6d. and 2s.; d, 2s. 6d. ; e, 3s. 6d.

;

f, 6d.
; g, 2s.

DUBLIN—The Shelbournc Hotel, Stephen's Green;

k2
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Metropole Hotel, near G.P.O.; The Gresham

Hotel, O'Connell Street; Wicklow Hotel, Wicklow

Street; and Aitken's Hotel, Westmoreland Street;

rail, single, via Marborough and Kilkenny,

ordinary, 21s. 2d., 15s. 8d., 9s. Id.; return, 34s. 9d.,

25s. 9d., 15s. 9d.

DUNBRODY—Refreshments at Cummins', Ballyhack

Village.

DUNCANNON—McGonigal's Hotel; standard rate, as on

page 52; tourists can also be comfortably accom-

rnodated at Mrs. Jacob's; by W.S.S. Co.'s steamer

direct, fare, cabin, lOd.; deck, 6d.; leaves Water-

ford for Duncannon about 2.45 p.m., returning 8.30

a.m. ; or by mail car route, via Passage East (Ferry).

DUNGARVAN—Lawlor's Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is.;

b, 2s. ; c, 2s. ; d, 2s. 6d. ; e, 3s. and 2s. 6d. ; f. Is.

;

g, 2s. Hibernian Hotel, a. Is.; b. Is. 9d. ; c. Is.

3d.; d, 2s.; f, lOd. ; g, Is. 6d. Curran's Commercial

Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a, Is.; b, 2s.; c. Is.; d,

2s.; f. Is.; g, 2s. Devonshire Arms Hotel, and

Eagle Hotel. Rail, single, 4s. 5d., 3s. 5d., 2s. 5d.

;

return, 7s. 4d., 5s. 8d., 4s.

DUNMORE EAST—Shipsey's Hotel; a. Is. 6d. ; b. 2s.; c.

Is.; d, 2s.; e, 3s.; f. Is.; g, 2s. 6d. ; mail car leaves

Waterford for Dunmore twice daily (Sundays ex-

cepted) at 5.30 a.m., and 4 p.m.; returning to

Waterford at 9 a.m. and 5.45 p.m.; special carfare,

single, 10s.; return, 12s. In the summer months

excursion steamer runs between Waterford and

Dunmore on Sundays.

ENNISCORTHY—Portsmouth Arms Hotel, C.T.C. and

I.C.A. ; a. Is.; b, 2s.; c. Is. to 2s.; d, 2s.; e, 2s.

6d.; f. Is.; g, 3s. Casey's Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A,;

a, Is. ; b. Is. 8d. ; c. Is. 6d. ; d, 2s. ; f. Is. ; g. Is. Gd.

FERMOY—Royal Hotel; standard rate, as on page 52;

rail, single, 8s. 9d., 7s. 3d., 4s. lOd. ; return, 14s

3d., lis. 6d., 8s.

FENOR—Light refreshments can be obtained.
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FERNS—Lett's Hotel and Bolger's Hotel, C.T.C. and

I.e. A.; standard rate, as on page 52.

FETIIARD (Wexford)—Foley's Hotel, Bassett's Hotel.

C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a, lOd.; b. Is. 6d.; c. Is. 6d.

;

d, 2s.; e, 2s.; f, lOd.; g, 2s. By W.S.S. Co.'s

steamer to Duncannon, thence by car to Fethard,

or by mail car route, via Passage East (Ferry),

Ballyhaek, etc.

FIDDOWN—Refreshments can be obtained at Railway

Hotel; standard rate, as on page 52; by rail,

single, 2s. 2d., Is. 3d., lOd. ; return, 3s. 8d., 2s.

Id., Is. 5d.

GLENDALOUGH (Co. Wicklow)—Royal Hotel; a and b.

Is. 6d. ; 2s., and 2s. Gd.; c, Is. 6d. and 2s.; d and e.

3s. 6d.; f. Is.; g, 3s. Lake Hotel; a. Is. 3d.; b,

Is. 6d.; d, Is. 9d. ; e, 2s. 6d.; f, Is.; g, Is. Gd.

and Is. 9d.

GLENMALURE—Meath Arms Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.;

a, Is.; b. Is. 6d. ; c. Is.; d, 2s. 6d. ; f. Is.; g, 2s.

GOREY—Railway Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is.; b,

2s. ; c. Is. 6d. ; d, 2s. ; e, 3s. ; f . Is. ; g, 2s. Imperial

Hotel ; standard rate, as on page 52.

GRAIGUE—Anchor Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a. Is.; b.

Is. 8d.; d, Is. lOd. ; f, Is.; g, 2s. Gd. Globe Hotel,

Commercial Hotel; standard rate as on page 31.

HORSE AND JOCKEY—Rail, single, 9s. 9d., 5s, 8d., 43.;

return, 14s. lOd., 9s. 6(1.. 6s. 9d.

INISTIOGE—Woodstock Arm.s Hotel: a. Is.; 1), Is. 9d.;

c, Is. 9d.; d. Is. 9d.; f. Is.
; g, 2s.

KILKENNY—Royal Victoria Hotel; a. Is. 6d. ;
b, 2s.; c,

2s.; d, 2s. Gd.; e, 2s. Gd. ; f. Is. 3d.; g, 2s. 6d.

Imperial Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a, Is. 4d. ;
b,

2s.; c, 2s.; d, 2s.; e, 2s. Gd.; f. Is. 4d. ; g, 2s. 6d.;

rail, single, 5s. 8d., 4s. 3d., 2s. fid ; return, 9s. 6d..

7s. 3d., 4s. 3d.

KILLARNEY—Lake Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is. 6d. ;

b, 2s. 6d.; c, 2s.; d, 2s. to 3s. 6d. ; e, 4s. Gd.; f.

Is. to Is. 6d.; g, 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d.
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KILLENAULE— Walsh's Hotel; standard rate, as on p. 52.

KILMACOW—Light refreshments can be obtained ai

Farrell's; rail, single, lid., 8d., 4d.; return. Is.

7d., Is. 2d., 7d.

KILMACTHOMAS—Walsh's Hotel; a. Is.; b. Is. 6d.; d,

2s. 3d.; f, Is.; g, 2s.; rail, single, 2s. 2d., Is. 9d.,

Is. 3d.; return, 3s. 8d., 2s. lid., 2s. Id.

KILMEADEN—Light refreshments can be obtained -.A

Haughton's; rail, single, lid., 9d., Gd. ; return. Is.

6d., Is. 2d., lOd.

KILMORE—White's Hotel; standard rate, as on page 52.

LIMERICK—Hotels: Cruise's, The Glentworth, Royal

George, and Prosser's; rail, single, 15s. 3d., 8s.

8d., 6s. 5d.; return, 25s. 5d., 14s. Gd., 10s. !3d.

LISMORE—Blackwater Vale Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a,

Is. 6d.; b, 2s.; c, 2s.; d, 2s.; e, 2s. Gd. ; f. Is.; g,

23. Gd. Devonshire Arms Hotel; a. Is. Gd.; b, 2s.

Gd.; c, 2s. Gd.; d, 3s.; e, 3s. Gd. ; f. Is.; g, 4s. Gd.

Rail, single, Gs. 7d., 53. Id., 3s. 7d.; return, lis.,

8s. Gd., 6s.

MALLOW—Moran's Central Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a.

Is. 3d. ; b, Is. 9d. ; c, Is. ; d, 2s. ; e, 2s. Gd. and 3s ;

f. Is.; g, 2s. 6d.; rail, single, lis. 9d., 9s. 7d., 6s.

2d.; return, 19s. 3d., 15s. Gd., 10s. 3d.

MITCHELSTOWN—Magnier's Hotel; standard rate, as

on page 52.

MIDLETON—Midleton Arms; standard rate, as on page 31.

MOONCOIN—Light refreshments can be obtained at

Comerford's; special car, single, 8s.; return, 10s.

MULLINAHONE—Kickham's Hotel; standard rate, as

on page 52.

MULLINAVAT—Light refreshments can be obtaineil; rail,

single. Is. 6d., Is. Id., 7d. ; return, 2s. Gd., Is. lO.. Is.

NEW ROSS—Kelly's Hotel; a. Is.; b, Is. Gd. ; c, Gd.; d.

Is. Gd.; f, Is.; g. Is. 6d; W.S.S. Co. 's steamer runs

daily (Sundays excepted) between Waterford and

New Ross; fare, cabin. Is.; deck, 6d.; fare by mail
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car, 2s. 6d. ; by special car, single, 10s.; return, 12s.

Also Royal Hotel and Shanahan's Hotel.

NEWTOWNBARRY—King's Arms Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A;

a, l.s. yd.; 1), 2.S. 3d.; c, 2.s. ; d, 2s. Gd. ; f. Is. 3d.;

g, 3s.

PASSAGE EAST—Love's Hotel and Kavanagh's Hotel;

naail cars leave Watcrford for Passage, twice daily

(Sundays excepted), returning same day; fare. Is.

each way; special car, single, 8s.; return, 10s.

riLTOWN—Anthony's Hotel; standard rate, as on page

31; \\ miles from Fiddown Railway Station.

PORTLAW—Walsh's Hotel and Harney's; 2^ miles from

Kilmeaden Railway Station.

RATHDRUM (Co. Wici<low)—Rathdrum Hotel, C.T.C. and

I.C.A. ; a. Is.; 1), Is. 6d. ; c. Is. 6d.; d, 2s.; e, 2s.

6d.; f. Is.; g, 2s.

RATHNEW (Co. Wicklow)—Newrath Bridge Hotel, C.T.C.

and I.C.A.; a, Is. 6d. ; b, 2s.; c, 2s.; d, 2s. 6(1.;

e, 3s.; f. Is.; g, 3s.

ROSSLARE—Kelly's Temperance Hotel; a, 7d.; b. Is. 3d.;

c, 9d.; d. Is. 6d. ; f, 6d.
; g. Is. 6d. Anelior Hotel,

C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a. Is.; b, Is. 6d.; c. Is.; d, 2s.;

f. Is.
; g. Is. Brown's Hotel.

STRADBALLY^Co. Waterford)—Whelan's Hotel; about 3

miles from Durrow Railway Station; cars from

hotel meet trains; rail to Durrow, single, 3s. 3d.,

2s. 7d., Is. lOd.; return, 5s. 5d., 4s. 3s., 3s. Id.

TALLOW—Devonshire Arms Hotel; standard rate, as on

page 52; 3 miles from Tallow Road, nearest railway

station, cars from hotel meet trains.

THOMASTOWN—Globe Hotel; standard rate, as on page

52; rail, single, 3s. 8d., 2s. 9d., Is. 8d.; return, 6s.

3d., 4s. 9d., 2s. lOd.

THURLES—Hayes' Hotel; a. Is. 3d.; b, 2s.; c. Is. 6d.

;

d, 2s.; e, 2s. 6d. ; f, Is.; g, 2s. 6d. Munster Hotel,

C.T.C. and I.C.A.; a, Is. 3d.; b, 2s.; c. Is. 6d. ;

and 2s.; d, 2s. 6d.; e, 3s. 6d. ; f, Is.; g, 3s. Rail,

via Clonmel, single, lOs. 8d., Gs. 2d., 4s. 5d.; return.
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16s. 4d., 10s. 6d., 7s. 5d.

TIPPERARY—Royal Hotel; a, Is.; b. Is. 6d.; c. Is.;

6d.; d, 2s.; e, 2s.; f. Is.; g, 2s. Abbey View Hotel

and Restaurant; standard rate, as on page 52.

Rail, single, 10s. 6d., Gs. 2d., 4s. 5d. ; return, 17s.

6d., 10s. 6d., 7s. 5d.

TRAMORE—The Grand Hotel; Corbett's Hotel, C.T.C.

and I.e. A.; a. Is.; b. Is. 6d.; c. Is. 6d.; d, 2s.;

e, 2s. 6d.; f, Is.; g, 2s. Hibernian Hotel; a, Is.;

b. Is. 6d. ; c, 2s. ; d, 2s. ; e, 2s. 6d. ; f, 9d. ; g, 3s. 6d.

Trains run between Waterford and Tramore about

every two hours, Sundays included ; first-class fare,

single. Is., return. Is. 6d. ; third-class fare, single,

8d., return. Is. In the summer months excursion

trains at reduced fares are run daily after -1 )).in.

WATERFORD—Imperial Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a, Is.

6d.; 1), 2s. 6d.; c, 2.s, ; d, 2s. 6d. ; e, 4s.; f. Is.

6d.; g, 4s. Waterford Arms H(jtel; a, Is.; 1), Is.

lOd.; c, Is, 6d.; d, 2s.; f. Is.; g, 2s. Adelphi

Hotel ; Central Hotel ; Victoria Hotel ; Dooley's

Hotel; Howlett's Hotel; Quinn's Hotel; Globe

Hotel.

Vv'ELLINGTON BRIDGE—Curran's Hotel; standard rate,

as on page 52.

WEXFORD—White's Hotel, C.T.C. and I.C.A. ; a. Is. 3d.

to Is. 9d.; b, 2s. to 2s. 6d. ; c. Is. 3d. to 2s.;

d, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. ; e, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. ; f. Is. to

Is. 6d.; g, 2s. 6d. Morris's Hotel,

WOODSTOWN—Light refreshments can be obtained at

Hurley's. Special car, single, Ss. ; return, 10s.

YOUGHAL—Atlantic Hotel, C.T.C. and I.CA, ; a, Is,; 1),

Is, 6d.; c. Is. Gd,; d, 2s,; e, 2s. 6d. ; f, Is.; g, 2s.

Greenpark Hotel; a. Is.; b, 2s.; c, 2s.; d, 2s ;

e, 3s.; f. Is.; g, Is. Devonsliire Arms Hotel; a.

Is. 3d.;b, 2s. 6d. ; c, 2s. and 2s. 6d.; d, 2s. 6d.;

e, 3s. ;f, Is. bd.; g, 3s.
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On the Suir, near Knocklopty (seen from Bridge on

road to Clogheen).—There is a long right of way along

the base of wooded cliff, running for about two miles

beside river, and brings the tourist back through Marl-

field to Clonmel.
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Approach to Kilsheelan Bridge, near Clonmel.
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TicKENCOR, ON THE SuiR.—A real bsauty spot, 2 miles from

Clonmel, on Carrirk road, close to St. Josei'li's

Industrial Schools.
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Glenary Stream, in Comeragh Mountains—On road to

Carrick, or Slate Quarries.

31 i^^ ,^ C^^-^'.;

On the Suir, at Marlfield.—A verj^ pretty spot on

Clogheen road; above is R. Bagwell's house.
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Glenpatrick Head.—This is somewhat out of the beaten

track, but will repay the climb on to the mountain south

of Clonmel.



Q
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Treaty Sioxe, Li.mkkick,

At the West end of Thoniond iJridge, Ijiiiierick, is

situated the Treaty Stone, on whicli tiie famous Treaty
was signied on tlie 3rd October, 1691, and ratified by William
and Mary on 24tli February, 1692. Two days after the
articles were signed, the French fleet, which Sarsfield and
the other Irish officers had been looking for, came into
Dingle Bay.
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[Plioto by Pooh; WatapnI.

Tramore Strand, with Racecourse in Distance.

IPhofo by Civh-r Wakrfonl

Ladv Elizabeth's Cove and The Cliff Road, Tramore



Tramore Strand.
Photo hv Poole. U'aliTl'ord

[Pholo iv (. ,

Garrarrus Strand, Tramorf.
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SUGGESTED CAR TOURS.
The following talkie of Suggested Tours has been com-

piled for the information of those tourists who may desire

to visit the various " Beauty Spots " principally by means
of that popular conveyance " An Irish Jaunting Car."

Where necessary particulars of train fares, etc., have

been inserted, unless otherwise stated, it is to be under-

stood that car locomotion is the mode of transit to be

adopted in the outlined journeys.

The car fares nrentioned below include driver's fees.

It is impossible to furnish a " cast iron " standard for these

fares. They generally run between 8d. to lOd. a mile,

single fare, and from Is. to Is. 2d. return (inclusive

of driver's fee). It is always advisable to arrange terms

before starting.

SCHEDULE OF FARES FOR HIRE OF HACKNEY CARS
(WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF WATERFORD).
For a drive for one person within the Borough 8. d.

Boundary, with luggage not exceeding 42lbs. 6

For same for two or three persons ... ... 1

For same for four persons ... ... ... 1 6

For same for five or six persons ... ... 2

N.B.^When crossing the bridge to Ferryl)ank, the

passenger, in addition to the regualar fare, shall pay the

ordinary bridge toll over and back, viz., 3d. each way.
For particulars of hotel accommodation and refreshment

facilities, see " Nutshell Hints " and hotel list.

FIR,:T SUGGESTED TOUR.
Wnicford. Diinmore East (lOVV Tramore (20^), Waterford

(27i).

The journey as far as Mount Druid will be found de-

scribed on p. 43. From Mount Druid to Dunmore is a v.ery

ploasant drive. Shortly 'before the latter place is reached,

the "blue sea" bursts upon the view. Dunmore is de-

scribed on page 46. From Dunmore to " Sweet Tramore "

the road is rather hilly, but this only affords a better

opportunity of inspecting the beauty of the route. Tramore,
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see page 48. Tramore to Watcrfm-il will be cuiiipartsed by

a good horse in less than an liour.

Car fare—round trip, 17s.

SECOND DAY TOUR.
Waterford, Portlaw (12), Curraghmore (14), ^Yaterfo^d (28).

Scenery along the way very interesting. Minute

description of Curraghmore and Portlaw on pages 67 and 71.

Car fare—round trip, las.

THIRD DAY TOUR.
Waterford, Cheekpoint (6f), Passage East (lOf), Woodstown

(131), Waterford (20|).

Full particulars of trip to Woodstown, through Check-

point and Passage East, are given on pages 43, 44 and 45.

The route home is very enjoyable.

Car fare—round trip, 14s.

FOURTH DAY TOUR.
By rail, Waterford to Thomastown. Fares, single 3k, 8(1.,

2s. 9d., Is. 8d.; return 6s. 3d., 4s. 9d., 2s. lOd.

Thomastown, Inistioge (5), Thomastown (10).

Morning train from Waterford; evening train from

Thomastown. Car fare, 8s.

The short journey from Thomastown to Inistioge is made
through exceedingly beautiful scenery. The River Nore is

kept in view all the way. Extensive description of this

route, mentionin.i^ slants of interest. Woodstock Demesne, of

the Tiglie family, etc , a])pears on ])ages 55 and 56.

RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF THE PUBLK' T(.)

WOODSTOCK DEMESNE.
During tlie uiouth.^ of May, June and July iir.ipb' wish-

ing to visit Woodstock Demesne cati do so on Thursdays

and Suiulays only in each week, ])y llic ri\cr ^atc Notice

of ilit'ir intention of doing so must t)c given in writing to

the Estate Office tlii'ce days iireviously. During llie re-

mainder of the year tlic publie will be aduiittcd on

Thursdays only. Notice to be given as al)ove. Carriages

will not be admitted except by special permission, to be

obtained from the Estate Office, and then only on payment

of the following charges:—! Brake for t$n or more, 5s;
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] Brake for less than ten, 3s. 6d. ; 1 Carriage or Waggonette

3s. ; 1 Side Car or Single Tra]), 2s. Parties visiting the

Demesne by the River mnst give notice to Estats Office as

above, and will only be allowed to land at Eed House on

handing card of admission to the man in charge at the

Quay. They must land eitlier at the Red House Quay or

above the bridge at Inistioge. Notice will be posted infoi'm-

ing the public of the points beyond which they must not

go, except by special permission or accompanied by one of

the Estate men told off for the purjjose.

FIFTH DAY TOUR.
Waterford, via the Sweep, to Dunhill and Annestown

(Hi), thence to Tramore by Coast Road (21), Water-

ford (28).

A delightful tour; some lovely bits of coast scenery are

met with. The "Beauty Spots" of Garrarrus and Kil-

farressy can be seen on this route. Tlie Metal Man is well

worthy of notice.

Car fare—round trip, 18s.

See Index for pages with description of above places.

OTHER ONE DAY TOURS.
FIRST TOUR.

Waterford. via Tlie Sweep, to Piltown (15), Mooncoln,
Waterford (28).

The Demesne and Castle of Bessl)or()ugh, the seat of

the Earl of Bessborough, are well worth visiting. The
Castle contains a fine collection of pictures, including
several specimens of the Italian and Flemish Schools.
Admission to Demesne and Castle, by permit, to be
obtained from Captain Penrose, J. P., Belline, Piltown.

See Index for pages with particulars of spots alluded
to above.

Car fare—round trip, 18s.

SECOND TOUR.
By rail, Waterford to Clonmel; fares, single. 5s. lOd., 3s.

6d., 2s. 4d.; return, 9s. 9d., 6s., 3s. lid.

Clonmel, Carrick (13). Car fare, 10s.
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Morninj4 trains from Watorfurd ; evening train from
Clonmel.

Tliis tour will hring the tourist in toueii with .such spots

of interest as Kilsheelan, Carrick Castle, and Gurteen Le
Poer, the beautiful Demesne of Count De La Poer, which
the tourist may visit, without special permit.

For particulars of spots of interest, refer to Indjx.
The evening train can be taken to Waterford.

THIKD TOUR.
By rail, Waterford to Durrow Station; fares, single, 3s. 3d.,

2s. 7d., Is. lOd.; return, 5s. 5d., 4s. 3d., 3s. ]d.

Durrow, Stradbally.

ISIorning train from Waterford; evening train from
Durrow.

If notice be given, cars from Whelan's Hotel, Str.'idbally,

attend trains at Durrow Station. Ordinary return fare, 2s.

Gd. On excursion Sundays the return carfare is only Is.

See pag? 02.

FOURTH TOUif.
Waterford. Bonmahon (13), Waterford (26).

For description of Bonmahon, see page Gl.

Car fare—round trip, 18s.

FIFTH TOUR.
By rail, Waterfoni to Dungarvan; fares, single, -Is. fid , 3s.

5d., 2s. 5il.; return, 7s. 4d., 5s. 8d., 4s.

Dungarvan to Anliimre (14^), Dungarvan (28i).

Car fare, 10s. See pages 93, 99. 100, 101, and 102

j\l(jrning train from Waterford; cviMiiiig train ir>>\n

Dui:garv;in.

SHORTER ONE DAY TOURS FROM WATERFORD.
FIRST.

Waterford, Tramore (7), Waterford (14). Return car fare, 10s.

SECOND.
Waterford, Woodstown (7), Waterford (14). Return car

fare, 8s.

THIRD.
Waterford, Passage (7), Waterford (14). Return car fare, 8s.

FOURTH.
Waterford, Mooncoin (8), Waterford (16). Return carfare, 8s.
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FIFTH.
Waterford, Dunmore (10^), Waterford (21). Eeturn car

fare, 12s.

Note.—See Index for pages with descriptive particulars.

ONE DAY TOURS FROM TRAMORE.
FIKST TOUR.

Tramore, Dunmore (9f), Tramore (19^). Two routes, one

inland, the other by sea coast. Car fare, 12s.

SECOND TOUR.
Tramore, The Metal Man, Garrarrus (3), Kilfarressy, (4^),

Tramore (9). Car fare, 6s.

THIRD TOUR.
Tramore, Bonmahon (12), Tramore (24). The site of the

now disused Knockmahon Copper Mines is visible

on this route. Car fare, 12s.

FOURTH TOUR.
Tramore, Curraghmore (13^), Tramore (27). Car fare, 12s.

FIFTH TOUR.
Tramor3, Ballymacaw (6), Tramore (12). Car fare, 8s.

Spots of interest on route, Bonmahon, Summerville.

Note.—See Index for pages with descriptive particulars.

TWO DAYS TOUR IN KILKENNY AND WEXFORD.
FIRST D.\Y.

By rail, Waterford to Thomastown. Fares already stated.

Thomasto\vn, Inistioge, New Ross (14f).

Leaving Waterford by the 10.8 a.m. train, we reach

Thomastown in three-quarters of an hour. Taking car

there w-e proceed by way of picturesque Inistioge to New
Ross, a drive of about fifteen miles. This journey will be

found described on pages 55, 56, and 57. For description of

New Ross see pages 57 and 58.

SECOND DAY.
The tourist has three routes to choose from leading

from New Ross to Waterford. He may go by the direct

road, about fifteen miles, or enjoy an hour or two of

pleasant river scenery on board the S.S. Co.'s steamer,

which starts every morning for W^aterford, or selecting the

longest journey may travel through Arthurstown, to Bally-
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hack Ferry, crossing thence to Passage East, where a car

can be got to complete tlie remaining seven miles to

Waterford.

Note.—See Tmlcx fnr pa.fros witli (ii'scriiitive particulars.

WATERFORD AND CORK.
FIKST DAY.

By train, Waterford to Kilmacthomas; fares, single, 2s.

2d., Is. 9d., Is. 3d.; return, 3s. 8d., 2s. lid., 2s. Id.

Kilmactliomas, Stradbally (6), Dungarvan (14). Car
fare, 10s.

See page 97 and Index for points of interest en route.

SECOND DAY.
By train, Dungarvan to Cappoquin, thence into the Co.

Cork to Youghal (18^), Cappoquin (37). Car fare, 25s.

The scenery on this route is superb, the drive along the

banks of the Blackwater, sometimes called the Irish

Rhine. For particulars see page 112. In the summer
months a steamer runs between Cappoquin and Youghal.

The sailings vary from month to numth, according

to the tid?s. Full particulars can be had frdiii llie Manager,
Blackwater Steamship Co., Youghal.

Evening train from Cappoipiin to Waterford.

ALTERNATIVE TOURS FROM DUNGARVAN.
Dungarvan, Youglial. Dungarvan. lu'turn fare. 12>. Gd.

Dungarvan, Colligan (5), Dungarvan (10) Car far(>, (Js.

Sjiots of interest, Colligan House and Demesne of Earl

of Durtry. Sportsmen will be interested to know that tlie

grave of the famous Master McGrath, thrice winner of llie

Waterloo Cup, is in the lawn adjoining the house. .V

monument erected by his owner mark.5 the spot where the

fleet-limbed greyhound lies.

Dungarvan. Ca)i]>ij(iuin. Dungarvan. lu'tiirn ear fare, 8s.

WATERFORD AND TIPPERARY.
FIRST DAY.

By train, Waterford to Clonmel; fares previously stated.

Clonmel, Carrick-on-Suir (13), Glenpatrick, Clonmel (29J).

Car fare, 15s.

For particulars of route see pages 65 and 66.
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SECOND DAY.
Clonmel, Cahir (lOf), Clonmel (20i), Journey described

on page 83. Car fare, 12s.

Evening train to Waterford.

THREE AND FOUR DAY TOURS WATErT
FORD AND CORK.

TOUR I .—F I K S T DAY.
By rail, Waterford to Kilniacthomas; fares previously

stated.

Kilmacthonias, Stradhally (G), Dungarvan (14V Car
fare, 10s.

Note.—See Index for pages with descriptive particulars.

SECOND DAY.
Dungarvan, Cappoquin (lOf), Melleray (14f). Cappoquin (18^).

Car fare, 12s.

THIRD DAY.
Cappoquin, Youghal (18^), Cappoquin (37). Journey

already described. Car fare, 25s.

FOURTH DAY.
Cappoquin, Lisniore (3f), Tallow (9i). Lismore (19). Car

fare, 12s.

See Index for description of spots of interest.

Evening train from Lismore to Waterford.

TOUR II KILKENNY AND WEXFORD.
FIRST DAY.

To New Ross via Inistioge, as previously described.

SECOND DAY.
New Ross, Wexford (26i). Car fare, £1.

For spots of intei'est see Index.

THIRD DAY.
By train, Wexford to New Ross. Fares, single, 4s. 8d.,

3s. 6d., 2s. 4d.; return, 7s. lOd., 5s. lOd., 3s. lid.

New Ross to Waterford already described.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

(Established 1847).

L/\RQESJ G1RGUL/\TI0N IJ^ S0UTJ4 OF IJ^ELAND.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
At 49 t, 50, O'CONNELL STREET, WATERFORD.

4// Cheques and P.O. Orders made payable to CORNELIUS

P. REDMOND, Waterford.

T!!! CAEEICK PHARMACY
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Purest Drugs and Chemicals. Toilet Requisites.

Iborse and Cattle Medic'nes a Speciality,

Froj)Hctur—J. FRED. O'NEILL^ L.P.S.I.,
Pharmaceutical Chemut, CARRICK-OX-SUIR.

73€66d0r0Ug/l ^rmS JnOte/, Carrick-on-Sulr.

First=Class Hotel for Tourists and Cyclists

to stay at.

MICHAEL J. RIORDAN, Proprietor.

Post cars for 'Hire.
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TOURISTS WHO VISIT

T= Beauty Spots of Ireland
Especially the South-Eastern District, siiould not

fail to enquire for the Establishments of

ROBERT A, MERRY
&. Co., Limited,

Waterford, IJungarvan & A'ew Ross,

WHERE THEY CAN PROCURE

MIGtl-CLASS WINES.
TRAGRANT DELICIOUS Tf:AS.

RARE OLD DUBLIN WMISKEY
(JOHN JAMESON & SON'S).

Specidliiies for Touring, Yachting, etc.

frcsb Cream, fmWs, and JSiscuits.

-»c»3>\i.«-^3rWW
BEST VALUE AND PROMPT DESPATCH A

7

Robert A. Merry
& Co.'s^ Limited.

(EsUbiished 1868).



ADVeiHriStMENTA.

^^ LET 'EM ALL GOME/'
f'A «•

Gordqer'^ DEPOTS WILL
EVER LEAD.

AdEXr I'OR

Premiers,

Rovers,

Osmonds,
Sunbeams,

Elswicks,

Lea &
Francis,

Rudge Whit-
worths,

Centaurs,

Raleighs,

Royal
Enfields,

&c., &c.

Telegraphic Address ;

" Cordner, "Waterford."

Premier Cycles
AND

FREE WHEELS
A Specialite.

lEnamellittd and iplatiitg

A Specialite.

Agent Jor the Leading Motors.

Repairs to Cycles and Motors.

Cycles fitted u-ith Ditnlop Tyres and
Brooks' Saddles.

A Large Stock of Accessories
to select from.

Cycles

Repaired,

Enamelled,

Cleaned,

Re-ntckelled,

Stored,

Exchanged,

Hired.

Let 'etn all

Come J

Depot for Sporting Goods, Cricket, Lawn Tennis.
rootball, etc., etc.

Official Repairer to C.T.C. Incandescent Lighting a Specialite.

yfenn'etta ^^treet, TSfaterford,

And 112, QUAY, lately occupied by Mr. PEARE,

/manufacturer of Cycles and Cycle Accessories*

(Under Royal Letters Patent).

MOTOR CYCLES BUILT ON THE PREMISES.
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^reat TSfeStern Tfaifidaj/ of '€nfffand.

Tin-: ]U).l'l' TR.IIXS ndiiiiii- }>cl:occii P.IDDIXCTOX
(ind SEW MU.FORD arc prmndcd ivith Cciilnil

Ccrritlttrs. Lii^Iilar^ l>y Electricity. Lnvitturv nc-

ciiiiiiiioddtioii. Direct Cdiiinniiiicdl ion jvilli (iiuii-il.

&m- REFRESHMENTS may be obtained in the Trains by First,

Sicond and Third Class Passengers.

/'(11i>:a'A77, stkamkrs sa/i. liEcn.ih'i.y /.'/r/ir •/•:/•: .v

NEW MILFORD and WATERFORD and CORK
In connection with these Trains.

All EXI'K'KSS INISH UOAT TRAIN' leaves I.OXOOX ( PADDIXCTOX
STATION) at 4 ^o p.m. dailv (Siiiulavs excepted), and the steamer lor WATI'-U-
I'OKM) li-avis XKW MII.KQRI) at li.-S p.m. daily (Sundays excepted), leailiiiiii

\V.\ TICK' FORI) .it .ib<nit 6,5 a.m. (Irish Time), in direct CDiiuminicatioii with trains

1.1 I\II,I.ARXKY, Limcriciv", Athenry, Tuam, l.ismore. Mallow. Shi^o. iJiiblin, Jic.

Tlie CORK BOAT leaves XICW MILKORD at 1 r.,?o p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, reachiiii; CORK at about y.o a.m.

The r.RlvXT WKSTKRX CO.MP.VXY'S STKAMF.K leaves WATKRKORl)
(NORTH WHARF) at 8:0 p.m (commencins; Mav ist at 10 p.m.) lor XKW Ml I.

FORI), each week-day, alter ani\al of trains from KIIJ.ARXKV. 1 )ri;i. I N,
CORK, l.imericU, Fermoy, l.ismore, Dniisarvau, Tralee, l'",niiis, Xc.

OPEN SEA PASSAGE between NEW MILFORD and WATER-
FORD under 5 Hours.

The CITY OF CORK STKAM f'ACKKT COMI'AXY'S STKAMKR "IXXIS-
I'ALLKX" leaves C0RK(PF;XR0SK (JlAYlfor XKW Mil. FORI) on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7.0 p.m.

The BOAT TRAIN from NE^W MILFORD waits the arrival

of the STEAMERS.
For fnrtlier information as to train seivice, f.nes, iScc. and for particulars of

winter service, see the company's time tables.

Full particulars will be supplied on application to Mr. H. \. Xicholls, Great

Western Railway Comp.mv's Offices, Waterfoid : Mr. A. W. Perks, Adtlphi
Wharf, Waterford : Mr. K.' Fogg, Railway OhambLis, King Street, Cork ; Mr.

.Alfred Dodd. (Ireat Western .A.gent, Limerick Terminus TMessrs. Cook & Son,

Main Street, Killarney : c>r to Mr. T. I. .Allen, Superintendent of the Line, Paddlng-
lon Station, London.

J. L. W^ILKINSON, G<'nrral Mana.iier.
March, jyoj.
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P. TOBIN & Sons,

/'^V

^/ Drapers

^^ 4 \ U

' Silh /n^crccrst

Quay, WATERFORD.

KS 'l\ I ULISIIKI) 18.JU.
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Adelph5 [n!©te

^- WATERFORD. CO'"^

THIS is one or tne most beautilully situated H otels in tiit

South of Ireland ; it commands a full view of the River Suir.

the unrivalled Quav of Waterford. and the most picturesque
scener>- about the Cit>-. ' The Sitting? Rooms, Ladies' (.oftee

Rooms, and Bed Rooms, are large, iottv. and commodious.
There is also a well-appointed Billiard Room and a comfortable
Smoking Room. Families, Tourists, and (Commercial (ientle-

men who appreciate comfort, cleanliness, and careful attention,

combined with moderate charges, will find in this Hotel all thai

is desirable.

An Omnibus attends the arrival and departure of the Trains
and Steamers.

D J KHOOH. Proprietor
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. BI5HOP'3
Select Private Hotels and

Dining Rooms,

48, Michael=st., Waterford.

Hcddftid IBreahfasts supplied*

BaiKiuct ibali and ©all IRoom on tbe premises^

^Mop eaters for a// kfport6.^

His Branch Establishments :

7, Barronstrand = street, and

4, French Church=street,

ARE WORTHY OP A VISIT.

Bishop boils all his own sweets ; so if you wani

a first-class Candy c@me to Bishop's.

Bisnop.
^ Confectioner and Caterer. *t
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Waterford and Traniore
RfllLWilY.

Quickest & Cheapest Route to Tramore.
About 15 Minutes.

Summer iBxcursions
FROM 1st JUNE TO 301h SEPTEMBER.

'^i^erj^ ^onda]/, Tue^dai/ tf 7hiir6da]/

By Train leaving Waterford at Noon.

Return Tickets at Single Fares
Are issued at Waterford every evening by the

Trains after 4 o'clock.

Bathing Tickets
Are issued by the First Train leaving Waterford
every morning.

Tourist and Week-End Tickets
Are issued from all the Principal Stations on

the Great Southern and Western Railway.

for further particulars see Company's Time Tab/e^
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PUWGARYAW ,

AS A

HEALTH RESORT.

THE URBAN DISTRICT COUXCIL OF DUNGARVAN have pleasure In

anouncing that the improvements in the Bathing Place and its surroundings

which were carried out some years since, have lately been considerably added to.

and as a Health Resoil, Dungarvan will novir co;npare favourably with any towo
on tlie southern coast of Ireland.

The beautifullv situated little P.irk, with its neit grass plots, well kept walks,

and ample seating accommodation—the uninterrupte.l view which it commands of

the beautiful H.ubour, Cunnigar and Western Bay, and the adjacent hills cul-

minating at Helviclc Head, Ballinacourty and B.illyvoile Cliffs—forms a var.ed and
cliarming prospect.

A New Band Stand has been e cjteil in the P.uk to accommodate the

splendidiv organised and hig'ilv trained Keed and Brass Band, whose perfo m.mces
under the eflicienl direction of' Mr. Hatton, late Bandmaster of the 1.5th Regiment,

are the delight of all who hear thtni. The Band plays two evenings each week and
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Sand ys, and forms a most attractive feature to visitors,

The Excursions so libjrallv startedby the Great Southern & Western R lilway Co.

from Waterford and intervening station'^, an :i from Tralee, Mallow, Kermoy and
Lismore to Dungarvan,are to be further e.xteaded. and will bring Dungarvan within

easy reach of large numbers desirous to avail of these facilities.

DTJNG.ARVAN f ro n its central position is within short distance by w.alking,

cvclingor car drive— of the Blackwater (the Irish Rhine), Lismore,' Cappo-
quin and Mount Melleray Abbey, ColiigAn, which for its cMent equals

the "Dargle"; the Comeraghs and coast-wise or by boat, Bonmahon,
Stradbaily, Ardmore, and each of these places has dis'.in:t. attr.ictive and
interesting icalurL-s lor every lover of nature who wants enjoyment or rest.

The Bathing facilities now include lu.xurious and vvtl! appointed Turkish
Baths, latclv Ku 111 e: e liar .;ed and improved, with every accessory of Salt
Water, Hot, Cold, Shower and Spray Baths, while the salubrious air and
remarkably lie.iltliy condition .mkI cleanliness of the town, and its characteristic

freedom from epidemics of all kinds, make Dungarvan one of the most dcsirabl*

health retorts in the South of Ireland.

By Order,

THOMAS mcCARTHY,
TOWN CLERK.

Urban District Council Office,

Tow* Hall, Dttngarvan

fttk U»i, tgoi.
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iSfaterford hfteam ^^hip ^ompany^
— (LIMITED).

The W.S.S. Co.'s Steamers sail regularly as under (unless pre-

vented by unforseen circumstances) :
—

From Waterford to Bristol— Every Tuesday and Friday.

Do. to Liverpool—Kvery Sunday. Wednesday and Friday.

Do. and New.Ross— Dailv (Sund.ivs e.xceptcd).

'Single Fares—Cnbin, if- ;
Deck. 6d.

Do and Duncannon—Dailv (Sundays excepted).

Single Fares-Cabin, lod. : Deck, 6d.
Wexford to Bristol -Kveiy Tuesday.

Bristol to Waterford—Every Wednesday and Saturday.

Do to 'Wexford -Every Friday, callin.i; at Tenby during season.

Liverpool to Waterford—Eveiy Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

tar Limerick, Tarbert and Kilrush— Kverv week day during Summer.
Tliis is She I'cpiilar Route to Kilkee.

Ordinary Fares—Waterford and Wvxiord and I'.risto', Waterford & Liverpool.

Cabin -Sin.tilc, 15- : Return 25/- ; Cabin -Sin.i^lc. Cliildren

and Scrv.ints Iravellini; vvitli F.imilies. 10.'-: Deck—Single, 7,6 ;

Do. Cliildren, 4/-. Uicycles with Pas&engets. 2/6 eaih.

Kelnrn Tickets issued at Kristol to Cork per Bristol S. N. Co., are available for re-

turn from Dublin without e.slr.i ch.irjle, or from Waterford or We.xford to Bristol

by Waterford Steam Ship Co.'s Ste.iniers on payment of 2/3 e.\tra.

Keturn Tickets issued at Bristol to Dublin per Biistol S. N. Co. are available for

return from Waterfoid or We.\ford to Bristol by Waterford Steam Ship Co.'s

Steamers on payment of 6/- extra, or from Cork on payment of 3/9 extra.

Return Tickets issued at Waterford or We.\ford to Brist"l by Wateifoid Sieam
Ship Co.. are available for return per Bristol S. N. Co. from Bristol to Cork, or Dublin
without extra payment'. Cross Cluvmel lietnrn Tickets are available for two months.

Fares— Return-
Limerick and Kildvsart or Redgap .. Cabin, 3'- Deck. 2'-

Tarbert or Kill ush .. „ 4'- „ 2 6 .. Cabin, 6/- : Deck, 3 6

Kildvsart and Redilap .. .. .. „ 1/- .. 06^_, „ . _. . . ,^ '^
/Shannon fietnrnTukets\

Kilrush & Tarbert, Red,t;ap or Kildvsart „ I '6 „ ll-yavailable /or one week.)
Tarbcrl and Redf;apo: Kildysart .. „ 1,6 .. I'-

K>gf" Bicycles hctiveen any of the above Loiver Shannon Stations, I/- each.

Limerick and Kilkee—(Through) Cabin and 1st Cl.iss— Single, 5^4 ; Return,

8/2. Deck and 3rd Class, Single, 3/4 ; Return, 4/11.

Full information as to times and dates of Sailings and arrangements made for

P'xi ursinns duriiit; sc.ison may be obtained at the Head Offices of the Company.
Mall, 'Waterford t'''fiephoi'ie No. 15). or from the Agents at 68. Oueen's Sipiarc.

Br.stol : K,i Brunswick St. Liverpool (Telephone Xo. 6,973) : I^I<Mint Kmnctt
<Jii IV, LimerlCX CTelepTione No. 181) ; Custom Houe Quay. 'Wexford
pl'tlcphone N'o. 20.) Tclegrap'^ic .Address-" Steam."

K-W A Trip from Bristol or Liverpool to 'V/aterford will be found
most eiijo\:ili:e diiiing season as Trainore (an unrivalled Seaside Resort), Cur-
raghuiore, r.c-sborough, .ind many other phi esof interest aie within a lew inilcsof

W'atcrford and can be e;isily reached ; or from Waterford to I^iverpool on Sundaj
Morning Steamer, and return on Monday, thereby losing only one day from bu«-
acat, wUle having the full benefit of a delightful sea run.
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Manufacturers by Special Appointment to

X^^^^€?mk^^ 18 5 2.

HIS MAJESTY THE KING,
fiis Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of /-eland, ic.

CANTRELU
COCHRANES

MINERALWATERS
Purveyors to Her Majesty's Houses of Parliament

SPECIALITIES :

OLUO ^HHA ^^ The Beverage of Health.

GS^GER ALEf (Aromatic) The Original Brand

^'SPAB^LIfJe^' ilOMTSE^iiAT^
The Drink for the (loutv and Rheumatic.

Royaf Seltzer, Potass, Lithia Waters, Lemonade, etc.

CASTRELL and COCHRANE are tlic only Manufacturers who were awarded a
(Jold Medal for tr cir products at I'aiis Kxhibition. icSSo. niaU'iig a grand

total of 32 GOLD AND PRIZE MEDALS A WARDED.

Liorvdon Depot : Findlater's Gorr\er, LoadoiA Bridge, S.E«

QiasgoW Depot : 53, Surrey Street.

Works: Dublin d Belfast,
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MMES'kELLY & SON,
««"""'tz<^

Irishtown, KILKENNY.
Makcvi cl the Raio.iih-d - >V fame t i/c ' C i'. /,-.

Parts made on (he uvrks by A)iieiii(Vt Atiloiitalic Machinery

W'c also Iiolcl a stock of Hi^li-CI.iss Cycles at pnces to suit all.

Aj^cnts for District— KiKl.^c-Wliitwortli. Cent.uir. Singer, Riley, and Pierce.

New Bicycles from £8.0 ^^ £20
Second Hand Bicycles from £2 0,0 to £5 0,0

Our Stock of Accessories is very complete, and cinvixtsof many luu .uul up-lo-

flate Novelties that have been introduced to meet the ever incrcasint; requirements

of the times.

Repairs ! IRepalrs ! ! -Repairs I ! I

Kor the past twcntv vcars we have made a speciality of repairs, and with that

view have trained .in'dcniia.ued experienced Cycle Mechanics who art- daily in at-

tendance under personal supervision.

Free Wheel. Free Wheel. Free wneei.
Sj^ecially improved pattern for v.p-liill ivork:

All 1'atterns fitted to any Makers' Cycles. Enamelling and Platinii a Spe, iaiify.

BROWNE'S TUKKISII. HOT & COl.n

SALT WATER BATHS,

TRA/nORE.

ABOVE Baths are now in full working order, and will be found perfectly

satisfactory in every way. The Brord Atlantic rolls up to llic very

Hath loom door, Pure :»id Clear as Crystal, and therefore very unlike the

so-called Salt Water Baths at other Seaside resorts

TRY THEM.

jfamil^ (Brccer and Spirit /merchant,

Strand Street, TRAMORE.

Furnished Houses and Apartments to let. Perfect Sanitation

Terin< Moderate.

Qne Minute's WaU from Railway Station anl Baths.

T. E. roWKi:, M.utufjer.
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The House for Beet
aiid Cheapest

^hotograp/i6

Photographic "mtf
Apparatus, .

^^
l^f- Kodak Goods,

Tourist Guide Books,

&c.

Photographic VIE-WS.

•!? 'X Bog Oak Goods
Made ill licland.

oole^s
St.Tcs and l.ihrarv

rUnder the p;itr>>iKij;f of Ibe

Mardiione-^s or Walci foul),

134. QUAY,
Ne.vl d.w h Rc--ir,,hrs Toiccr,

WATERFORD.

THE WOODSTOCK ARMS HOTEL, INNISTIOGE.
Proprietors-R. CODY & SONS.

This Hotel is charmingly situated in sylvan scenery Four
Miles from ThomastO'wn.

By communicatiiis: with tlie Proprietors by letter or wire Cars will meet all Trains

Beautiful drives at moderate terms arranged for Guests at the Hotel.

BS" Accommodation most extensive and modern.

THE GLyg HOySE^ HILICEiyNYy
Firtit Chi-'s Fmiii'// mid Coiihiicrchi] IlntiU sltiattrd in tlf: most

cUriitiil itiid lii'iilthii part of the Cit'/.

Electric Light throughout the Hotel.

Omnibus attends the arrival ofaP Trains.

Good Billiard Room. Posting in all its Branches.

T. F. MURPHY, Proprietor.
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TSfhen 7/i4itin^ Tlfaterford^

w^ REMEIVIBER ! !

THAT

Pobertson,

L ftd I ie , Ferguson & Co., Ltd. ,

ARE THE

Leading Drapers,

(Outfitters, .

AND
Ibousc furnishers

THE CITY



AbVERTlSEMENTd.

)§r€at Southern if TDfe^tern Tiai/iCaj/.

TOURIST SEASON, 1902.

Cork International Exhibition, May to November,
I'p to and until ;,i~-t October, TOURIST TICKKTS will be issued lioui

the I'riucip.'d Stations to

KILLARNEY KILKEE
PARNASILLA CONNEMARA
CARAGH LAKE SLIGO
KILLALOE KENMARE
LEHINCH VALENCIA
GLENGARRIFF LISDOONVARNA
WATERVILLE BLARNEY and
RIVER SHANNON and LUCAN HYDROS

LAKES Etc., Etc.

FINEST and Most Varied SCENERY in the Country.
One Hundred Miles of River and Lake Sailing.

First-Class Hotels. One Hundred Miles ot Coach Tours.

COMBINATION TICKETS
Iiuiudina KAIL COACH. STICAMKR, .ind HOTEL COTPOXS at li\cd Kales

G.jod at all tliL- C(,)MI'AXVS flO ll-.LS, aiuKJ. S. and \V. HOTEL, KILLARXEY'

WELL-APPOINTED COACHES RUN during the SEASON.
First Class Hotels under the Management of the Company at

Limerick Junction, Kenmare, Caragh Lake, Parknasilla, "Water-
ville,and Killarney. Three and Seven-Day Coupons issued at

Dublin (Kingsbridgei, 'Watertord and Cork Stations.

Special Day Trip Excursion to Thurles, for Rock
of Cashel and Holy Cross Abbey.

SPECIAL DAY TRIPS on RIVER SHANNON.
fIRSJ CLASS, 13 - ; THIRD CLASS. 10 - :

iiK-ludm^ LuULiiLvin and Tea on board steamer. Leave Kini>sbridi;e by raill'or

ijana.^licr. tlicncc by ste.inier to Killaloe, and rail Killaloe to Dublin.

EXPRESS SERVICE Dublin to Killarney in Four Hours.
(Fastest Train in Ireland.)

Passeniiers from Dublin for Mallow, Cork, .ind Stations on the Fernioy, Kenni.ire,

and Killarnev brandies will liave a connection off this train.

SALOO.X and FAMILY'CAKRIAGES (First and Third Class) for parties sent to

any station by 'arrangement.

Tourists are recommended to proside themselves with the beautifully

Illustrated Official Guide of the Company, entitled " THE SIWYSIUE Of
IRELASU." Free by Post, 12 Penny Stamps, or at Bookstajls. ^

Printed Particulars of Toure, F'ares, etc., etc., free on application to the Superin-

leudcut of the Line, Kingsbridge Station, Dublin.

ROBERT 6. COLHOL\, Traffic Manager.
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Vi^itor^ SHOULD 60 TO

CROKER'S
FOR

BOOKS—The largest stock in the South- East of Ireland.
Discount Prices. Newest Novels and Light
Literature for Tourists. Standard Books,
Maps, Guide Books, etc.

STATIONERY A great variety of Useful Fancy Stationery
Articles for Presents.

PHOTOGRAPHY Amateur Photo Materials— Plates, Films,
etc. Dark Room free to purchasers,

j6e$t Selection of l^botos of City and district.

CROKER'S Special Packet of

8 Large Views, 1 -

Pictorial Post Cards.

Photographic Studio for High
Class Portraiture

"1 1 - The MALL (Next the Town Hall)



WATERFORD,

KILKENNY, WEXFORD, TtPPERARY,

CLONMEL, YOUGHAL, TRAMORE, «

DUNMORE EAST, PASSAGE EAST, »

BONMAHQN, STRADBALLY, DUNOARVAN.

CAPPOQUIN, TALLOW, LISMORE, -

CARRICK-ON-SUIR, MITCHELSTOWN,

CASHEU THURLES, CALLAN, THOMASTOWN

INISTIOOE, NEW ROSS, ENNISCORTHY, -

ROSSLARE, FETHARD, DUNCANNQN and

surrounding Districts, with concise references

to DUBLIN, CORK, LIMERICK, Co. WiCKLOW,

and KILLARNEY. . . - . .


